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wyrtiHUw Hur»»u ut jûrhi ■*« L wh< r>· »d*ertl*Ii 
mmlem:u a-m u» ^ u | * >kw YOM» 
FOR PAIN. 
CURES 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia. Sciatica, 
Lumbago. Bac«ach». Headache. Toothache. 
S«IT rhrual. SMrlllns·. S|>t»ln». lltuUrt. I 
llurtts. ViiIiU. I ·«»»( It 11·'·. 
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Krtrunl from the Jkni of l>c*th. 
Yerdlet of Thousand·. 
Mfc R. W. TBt'DB, of Milton, Pcnn., write*. 
No». W. 1«2 — 
'■ Knckwd |<1«a.*·· And j**tal order for flro dol- 
lars ami twentv Οτβ eent». for huit a d.*eii bot- 
tles of Mailt'· Kfnifitv I krep » grocery «or», 
and ru eell m re of jour medicta* than wit 
drugstore. u 1 reeututuend it W> ali «Au-us I with 
Ktibry 'Imim or Ιτ ρι 1 tell them tlut, if 
thrv h-t*· .if» ·· -u^ti to »»*Jl * It, It will Ι*1Κ 
lh*-m from th#· Λ> a«l f * a f» t lor It «lid ritia· 
b.<- fr :u t!.»i «lumbering sleep, and, a!U· ugh 
«m ..*« r ilrw jrnn *« 1 hare had no Kid· 
ti« ν tr-ut uc«. Iik« llw w iau m Vrl|<w, 
I haJ rr·- tirs» t.» luanf |.Lιsivtae·. »t> ! pt·» 
b tt«*r. bat rrrr ». r«e. Bat, thai.k* to 
l!u « !.. «dj, 1 a._ i*jt>l m a&o frotu Um> 
énL" 
Th» M»l skrpti..»l Convinced 
In «**t« feel a thnll of y·? whenerrr they 
s uj the i: >1 viTtlm " Hiui'· HnKdy." 
f r it :h< Vet Kidney and Litvr medicine erer 
k:.··«:. .· 1 it recall· to mom rjr the blewing* it 
!;«* pr .*.t! to ! hi 111. It I* » p. -ItiTC reined* for 
Ίλ »»ι·* t.f the Kidneys. Bladder, and I'rinary 
r»·»ι.«. The proprietors' rjuue- should be writ- 
ten in letu-r* »·( gold. for few men hare dot* so 
mui-h for the r s offering fellow-being*- "Be trial 
w." .ι. ■·■ the n.uat skeptical. eausingthem t·» 
pr<s-l«im t" all their friends tho many virtue· of 
tU*· great tii«*ll<'ine. The dcuiuad iiicweac* a* it 
b·. -ties kn^wu. and wh.-re it is beet kn«">wn the 
■».«- iw the Lirait. As Mr». Browning nays, 
"(iri^t .· he who use* his jfTeatnes· for all." 
Tli <s what the proprietors of Hant's Remedy 
«lu. Their great uieilic.ne is for all." — Îwl. 
ΕΠ3ϊΞΕ£Ε:ΐΙ LES: 
Dtmni IN THREE HAVE THEM*: 
Andthtnfc the M^neysorLivernre at Fault. 
WYPERTROPH V, or enlargement ofthe 
Van trie lea. > ·■··"··· 
PERICARDITIS, or Irfl.immatlon Ofthe 
heart case. ***** 
WATER In the heart case. ( f-'otapati.·· 
1*01*7 1. Γμ D». «.-«.·»* Μ ·■( Ι»,·«<*·,-ιΙ 
««ι r«Ι/. 
SOFTENING Of the Heart, »»«Τ c·.ron*m> 
PALPITATION. ~~*t- 
ANCINA PECTORIS, or Neuroma of the 
Heart· ι«μΑαν·ι^ 
ΙΓΑ STUTUm. IlT· II,-art trou IJ,-· lath· arf»rt- 
galr an· iufr orl; fc· r*»r impitoa 
1· fatalltr— 
l»r. train' llrart KifiUter U irwlic. Pria· 
$1. j*r U>:t»r. »:* bottle· fv-r p>. 
t»r ■ ij rv-a. flnij 
■tampfuretnln nt phy tut'tr* »l: < onLfan»· Jar»* 
X*. £■,**,* Jim1* ifr ^ al'* 4m m fyw·. 
f. t lxOAIiAS ► Aiprnt III Awrr% CoB.-"ri ϋ. Η. 
( rieid-b» all Leading Oruggiat»..Mi (t> 
iHIEiA-RiT t):l:S:fe : AÏS: E: 
From the Portland I tally A'tvvrliacr. 
Capillars! 
Wnntrd. 
1 ( \i \i ϊ PEKnOS*» ,0 'all me, lh*t η re I " /" f\ W bad loeiiu their hair. trouble! 
wiilj dsuitiufT or humor. tho·..· tli*t h ave been ιι n· 
able t« itet cured and I will cure thea with 
capillars lor live (loll»'* or oothing. ,\\> 
pay require 1 until nil <>f the above cure· 
are ma.ie. 1 challeiiit· aril p*>r· u in the cay 
of Portland, to produce a caee that I can- 
not ,-orp, ,nk>- ih·· r>> *rr ens···! dead, 
nft'fti ι» not tne c.i»e in more th »:i one camj la ten 
anil jet they may have been bald (or rran Any 
one Imng Ή aprtllari-'' ran not he hambugged, 
an ι! !iu 1· eipral for a hair dre-.»trg an 1 is worth 
•ne price of 11 f >r that purpo-e. Two or three 
bottie» will make alt of the above carta. Never- 
theless. w« think nkepiical and incredulous [«cr- 
ions 'hat are <-are<t of all lb» tb>v»di«easc«. 
ami 
tùeir h«n re-tored. ou«Ik to t>e willing to pay #Λ 
«IUr the leanlt aim»·! at I· acromplUbed. 
I. Illl L M msriBlD, Prop'r. 
» entemii.il HI· ik Portland. Maine. 
Portland. Μ·ν, Oct. #nn. I■··»». 
Prier nirl·. (<lraK(l«t·). Rraaaail.7ft 
eta., prepaid. Ttar·» bottle· $J. 
Froaaa th« man ν Clly Testimonial· wc 
(•Ira a few. 
C4PtI.LAUl S Cl KK1> MB 
< if dan if uff and hum >r Κ (Λ NhAL, M. t».. 
Il cured me ol Pandruff. H. P. 8. tiOULl». 
Apointi ary, e« rner Myrtle and Contre-·» street*· 
II· «ait· pr ve it. popularity, MJPPY, KISS 
M \N A ILI'EN, I)ta«i(ii>U. 
It ι» bringing out a good growth ol hair where 
t «a.» bald C. A. PAR*ON·, (Druggist GKO. C. 
C» \K">K. Κ H. H A M 1.1 M, UAKUISKR M ΙΆΚ 
KKK. J. Ν LASI'KR 
I kaow of It· curing «we've of ·υν MUtMMn of 
baldac··, dandruff. Ac., Κ Ο. !><>MLRS. barber. 
It ha· cured a rtimber of my eostomer· of the 
above di«ea»· -, Jolt Ν P. >VKL II. Barber. 
I am bljthly l>tea«ed witti Capillario it sur- 
rieaeeaovthiag I ever tiaed 
fo·- the la lte«' toilet, 
take p'ea-or,· l'i reeommeu.lin* it, 
HISS M.t. 
KOiiKKS. HELEN D. IIR.t.lN» in<l ajany other* 
1 Have u.-ted your hair dree»ing, think It ha· all 
the merit· you Hauo for it oa your circular·. 
JOHN C. PKOCTKK.Esg. 
Ukmkmkkk This. 
If you art sick Hop Bittern will surely 
aid Nature iu making you well wben all 
el*e fails'. 
If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are 
suffering from any other of the numerous 
diseases of the stomach or bowels, It is 
your own fault if you 
remtin ill, for Hop 
Bitters arc a sovereign remedy in all such 
complaints. 
If you are wasting away 
with any dis- 
ease. stop tempting Death this moment, 
and turn for a cure to Hop Bitters. 
If you are sick with 
that terrible sick* 
ness Nervousness, you will find a 
"Balm 
in Gilead" in the use of Hop Bitters. 
If you are a frequenter, 
or a resident of a 
m ta mi m 1 le district, lwrricad· your pyatetn 
against tUe scourge of all countries—malarial, 
epidemic, bilious, ami intermittent 
fevers—by 
the uae of Hop Bitters. 
If you have rough, pimply, or sallow skin, 
Iliad 
bt eat li. pains and aches, and 
leel miser- 
able generally, Hop Bitters will give you 
fair, 
«Icin. ric'» blood, and sweetest breath, 
health 
and comfort. 
Β lu » γ: tp.ey curt· all diseases of the 
stom- 
ach. BowH*. "Mood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys, 
) Bright'* L>i»ease. ♦·>·■ will be paid for 
a case 
; tbey will not cure or help 
That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, 
sister, 
!i mother, or'liaiijthter, < an be inaJe the picture 
1 » of heialtb, by a few Miles of Hop 
Bitters, coat- 
a* ingbutatiui Will you let them 
-uflfer? 
COMING HOME AT LAST. 
MY WILL CAKLTOX. 
[On the proposed removal of the remain» 
of John Howard Payne to this country. 1 
The banishment was ovcrlong. 
Hut it will soon be pant. 
The man who wrote Home'» sweetest scng 
Is coming home at laat! 
For years his poor abode was seen 
In foreign lands alone, 
And waves have thundered lou<l between 
This singer ami his own. 
I'.ut he will soon be journeying 
To friend* across the sea; 
Ami grander than of any king 
His welcome hero shall be. 
He cannot come with cheerful brow, 
And step of conscious pride; 
He will not hear the tributes now 
That fall on every side; 
And when we tell him how his rich 
Had strains our heart·· have sought, 
He cannot tell the price at which 
The yearning words were bought! 
And silently this man must come 
t'nto the waiting throng— 
Who gave η trumpet voice to Home, 
And thrilled the earth with song! 
He wandered o'er the dreary earth, 
Forgotten and alone; 
lie who could teach Home's matchless worth 
Vf rr had one of bis own 
"Neath winter's cloud and summer's sun. 
Along the hilly road, 
Ile bore his great heart, and had none 
To help hlui with the load 
And w h« r«-«oe\ er in hi* round 
He went with weary tread, 
|li« sweet pathetic »ong he found 
lia·! floated on abeadl 
II·· twar·! the nietodlev it made 
t <»tne pealing o'er and o.er, 
> rout royal music bands that played 
II fore the palace door; 
lie bnpt Ita gentle tonea of love 
Κ rout many a cottage creep, 
W ben tender crooning mothers strove 
To slug their ImtnK to sleep; 
Ami «brrrKH-'nr true tov« !>a<1 birth 
Thi* tlinlling sung had flown; 
It at be who taught Home's matchless worth 
Hnd no home of his own! 
The banishment was ovcrlong, 
Hut It will soon l>e pint ; 
The man who wrote Home's sweetest song 
Shall have a home at ln»t 
And he shall rest where laurels wave 
At d fragrant gras-es twine; 
Hi· «weetly kept and honored grav« 
>hill be a -acred shrine. 
And pilgrims with glad eyes grown dim 
Will fondly.bend al»ove 
The man who suug the triumph hymn 
Of earth's dlvlnest love. 
A VIRGIN! V HEROIN Κ; 
Tin Tut VT.MKM Shi; Ri:n:ivi> ικονι 
the Government, Compared with 
It·» Treatment ok Female Rehels. 
Washington <"orTf»prtn»I«>n<t» of ι inclnnaii 
Comfflrrrial.| 
Having the honor of an acquaintance 
with one of those heroines, a woman now 
earning her bread in the Treasury, but 
who during the war performed an act 
which entitles her to the homage of ev- 
ery loyal heart, I want to tell her story 
to the world. It may have been famil- 
iar to some, long years ago, but we arc 
so busy remembering the e\il things 
that are done, that the brave deeds are 
forgotton, unless their story is often re- 
peated. 
There is no portion of all the South in 
in which centres more of historic interest 
than in the Shenandoah valley of Vir- 
ginia, and to no ρ int does memory turn 
as quickly as to Winchester, which was 
captured and lo t m.» many times. The 
old town seemed to be the plaything of 
fate, and loyal hearts sank a little lower 
each time the old Hag was hauled down 
Winchester and Sheridan are names 
forever linked together. The people who 
hated the stars and stripes then do not 
love Little I'hil now. Those who were 
loyal to their country will keep his mem- 
ory green as long as those days of alter- 
nate hopes and despair are remembered. 
His prompt courage gave them confidence 
in him, and his success imbued them 
with hope. 
On the main street of Winchester, just 
where it commence to climb up the hill 
toward the place on which General Wash- 
ington used to cam]), where little and big 
children still go todrinx from the deep, 
deep well, dug by his orders, stands a 
plain two-story house. Like all the 
neighboring houses, it not only stands 
on a line with the pavement, but its 
front porch and cellar door, by a sort of 
squatter's sovereignty, occupy part of it. 
When the war commenced that house 
was occupied by Amos M. Wright and 
his family, members of the Society of 
Friends. Like moet of their sect, they 
remained loyal to their country, in spite 
of oppression, abuse and suffering. The 
father was dragged from his home and 
subjected to such harsh treatment that 
his health was ruined, and death follow- 
ed close in his footsteps on his return. 
They saw desolation and ruin all about 
them ; the day of rejoicing seemed to 
move father and father into the dim fu- 
ture, but their fidelity never wavered. 
In September, 1864, Early's forces oc- 
cupied Winchester, controlling that por- 
tion of the valley. General Sheridan's 
command lay some miles away, waiting 
a favorable opportunity to make an at· 
tack. Information was wanted concern- 
ing the portion and strength of the ene- 
my, and all the usual methods of obtain- 
ing it had been tried and failed. 
In endeavoring to find some means of 
obtaining this information, Gen. Sheri- 
dan was reminded of the devoted loyalty 
; of this family, and he believed that 
those 
! who could be «ο true would also be brave 
ΐ enough to t-ike some risks. Deciding 
upon the elder daughter, Miss Rebecca 
I,. Wright, as the one best calculated to 
assist him successfully, he addressed the 
following note to her, writing it upon 
tissue paper, rolling it in tinfoil, and en- 
tiusting its delivery to a faithful colored 
man. who carried it all the way in his 
mouth :— 
September 15, 1S64. 
I learn from Major General Crook that 
you are a loyal lady and still love the old 
flag. 
l'an you Inform me of the position of 
Early's forcée, the number of divisions In 
his army, and the strength of any or all of 
them, and his probable or reported inten- 
lentions? Have any nv>re troops arrived 
from Richmond, or any more coming or 
reported to be coming? 
I am, very respectfully, your most obe- 
dient servant, 
P. II. 8hi:kidan, 
Major Ut-noral Commanding. 
Vou can trust the bearer. 
Knemies were on all sides of her ; her 
cwn aister was believed to sympathize 
more strongly with the South than with 
the Cnion; persecution had brought them 
sore affliction, and she had only her wo. 
intuition to tell her whether this note was 
what it purported to be, or a decoy sent 
by the enemy to get her and her father 
into difficulty. If it should be the latter 
she would be arrested as a spy. It was 
a time which tried her courage and de- 
votion to its limit. She took her life in 
her hands as much as ever did any sol- 
dier win went into battle. She had no 
means of proving the genuinenes* of the 
note, she had everything to risk. That 
«he did nut falter should entitle her to 
the re#i>ect of ο very loyal soul, and to the 
honor of all who recognize and appreciate 
true courage. 
Gathering all the information possible, 
•he wrote a full statement upon tissue 
paper, gave the little foil-wrapped packet 
to the negro, who put it in his mouth and 
went his way. 
Who can measure the anxiety she felt 
during the four day·» intervening between 
sending the note and the commencement 
of the battle of the Opequan, known as 
the great battle of the lGihof September, 
1SG4 ? 
When that fight ended, Karly's forces 
were driven, and Winchester was ours, 
never again to be re-taken by the Con- 
federate*. Uen. Sheridan came to the 
house at the foot of the hill, and in the 
room where the loyal little Uuaker girl 
taught a few children to help eke out a I 
living, wrote his report of the battle, and, ! 
taking her by the hand, thanked her in ; 
earnest words for the service she had done 
her country. 
». :— u k— »Uo» ·ν, ο 
Il «»-. Jν...— 
οΜ Hag again floated over Winchester 
town, and she buried her secret in her own 
1 
bosom. 
In January, lHb7, a package came to 
her. It contained a very handsome gold 
watch and chain, accompanicd by the | 
following autograph letter: 
HEAtMJl'AKTKKH Ι)ΚΙ·'Τ OK TIIF. Ul LK, · 
Nkw Orlkans, Jau'y 7, J 
M[j 1)· ar Mi.is Wright : 
You are probably not aware of the great 
service you rendered the I'uion cause by 
the information you sent me by the colored 
man a few days before the battle of the 
Opetjuan ou Sept. 19, 1864. 
It was ou this information that the bat- 
tle was fought and probably won. 
The colored man gave the note rolled up 
in the tinfoil, to the scout, who awaited 
Lim at Millwood. The colored man had 
carried it in his mouth to this point and 
there delivered it to the scout who brought 
it to me. 
By this note I became aware of the true 
condition of affairs inside the enemy's lines 
*nd gave directions for the attack. I will 
always remember this courageous and pa- 
triotic action of yours with gratitude, and 
beg of you to accept the watch and chain 
I send to you by Gen. J. W. Forsyth, as a 
memento of September 19, 1*04. 
I am very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
PHIL. II. SHKHIDAN, 
Major General. 
Miss Rkhkcca Wrnîiit, 
Winchester, Va. 
The watch bears this inscription, 
44 Presented to Rebecca L. Wright of 
Winchester, Va., by General Phil. H. 
Sheridan; a memento of September 19, 
1864." 
The pin to which the chain is attached 
is a horse-shoe encircling a had encased 
in a gauntlet, which is clasped about a 
stirrup, in which the chain is suspended. 
Attached are a tiny sword, the sheath ο I 
which is set with precious stones ; a tiny 
fan, a seal and handsome key. 
One might think the admiration whicl 
Southrons profess to entertain for courage 
would have caused them to appreciate 
the quality as manifested by the littl· 
Quaker girl, but such was not the case. 
On hearing of the watch and the occasioi 
of its presentation the dictionary was ran· 
sacked for language strong enough ii 
which to express their detestation of Mis 
Wright and her act. 
Among other things, the Wincheste 
Times said editorially : 
" The watch was given for an ac 
which for the honor of Virginia women 
shall be nameless." 
Scorn, contempt, hatred met her on ev 
i ery hand, and only the overawing pre.« 
ence of United States troops saved her j 
from personal violence. 
In 18f>8 she succeeded in obtaining 
employment in the division of issues of 
the treasury. It was not a place affording 
any opportunity for advancement, but an 
eternal count, count, count of currency 
—a work in which fingers and brain are 
almost transformed into machines. 
Miss Wright was a lady of education, 
refinement and culture, fitted to grace 
the best society that that this proud city 
can boast of. Rut with a grand courage 
«he put her hopes, her aspirations aside 
»nd entered upon the work determined 
to save her aged mother from feeling the 
great changes brought them by the war. 
When she became Mr·. Honsall she 
left the department, but misfortune ov- 
ertaking her husband she again bravely 
took up the work. At one time when a 
reduction of the force was made she was ; 
dropped, but the effort· of her friends 
secured a speedy reinstatement. Wheth- 
er now in the changing conditions of 
affairs, she is any more secure in her po- 
sition than is another woman from 
Winchester who is employed in the 
government printing office here, would 
be hard to say ; a woman who, as late 
as 1867-8-9, would go into the muddy 
streets to escape passing under the des- 
pised stars and stripes which floated at 
the headquarters of the federal troops. 
It is excellent to forgive—when pardon 
is craved it may not be a bad thing to 
forget sometimes, but is a hard thing to 
do, when ringing in the ears is the ap- 
peal of the daughter of as loyal a man 
as ever lived, himself a citi/.en of 
Winchester, a man who sacrificed his 
honor and his fortune to maintain his 
fidelity to his country. He has "crossed 
the river and is renting beneath the trees 
on the other side." This daughter is the 
only support of his aged widow, and 
after a long struggle secured a position 
in the government printing office, but at 
a reduction of the force she was dis- 
charged, and the one who preferred to 
encounter a sea of mud rather than let 
so tnuch as a shadow of the old Hag rest 
upon her was retained. 
\ enly, times are cnanging wnen me 
opportunity i< refused the daughter of 
a man who wonld have died willingly 
that the I'nion might have been pre- 
served, and given to the child who would 
ai willingly have died to destroy the 
Union. I'ntil there is bread enough, 
and to spare, it would seem as if the 
whole slices belonged to the children of 
the household, permitting those who 
have only lately acknowledged their 
membership in the family to manage on 
the crumbs. We may consent to pay a 
price for Arlington, but we are not yet 
approaching that condition of unconcern 
in which we can forget that thousands of 
our brave men are encamped there, rest- 
ing through a night whose ending will 
usher in the dawn of the resurrection 
morn. 
The heroine of the battle of the 19th 
of September, 18<ί4, deserves a recogni- 
tion of her services by the government ; 
the best it has to bestow is none too 
good : the least it can do is to insure her 
a place in which to earn a living as long 
has need of it. 
SWINGING A MAUL AT A 
STRIKING MACHINE. 
Louisville is full of street-fakirs and 
the latest addition to the gang is a man 
with a machine on which anybody can 
test their power of striking, by paying a 
nickel, with a hammer or large wooden 
maul. A large iron peg, attached to 
one end of a balanced beam, at the other 
end of which is a rod, is the object struck 
at. When the peg is struck the rod is 
shot up through a groove. The rod is 
made of wood, and has numbers on 
it ranging from 25 to 2,500. The 
harder the peg is struck the higher goes 
the rod. 
Last night the machine was in position 
and one person after another was testing 
his striking abilities, when along came a 
couple of countrymen. They had every 
appearance of being old-time rail-maul- 
ers and way up in the science of swing- 
ing the maul. One of them challenged 
the other to a test of their res- 
pective strength. The challenge was ac- 
cepted and the challenger, seizing the 
maul, let drive at the peg and sent the 
rod up to No. 500. At the next attempt 
the rod flew up to No. 650. The chal- 
lenged party took hold of the maul and 
! struck the peg, as he supposed, a ter- 
rific blow, but the figures on the rod 
ι only showed 450. He gazed at the rod 
a few moments with a sort of disgustec 
ι look and then laid down the maul. 
* "Yer hain't given it up ?" asked his 
friend. 
r "Not much," he replied, with deter 
mination in his tone. "I'll drive that a 
t pole up higher'n yer did er bust." 
He then took off his coat and threw i 
down on the curbstone. Hit hat wen 
in the same direction. Picking up th< 
maul, he rested the handle of it betweer 
his legs, while he spit on his hands. He 
braced himself and told the crowd to 
give him room. The owner of the ma- 
chine looked on in amazement as the de- 
termined man raised the maul. Three 
times the maul described a circle ; and 
then, great Heavens Î with what terrific 
force it struck that peg ! The rod shot 
up and out of the groove it went like a 
meteor. The last seen of it was shoot- 
ing across the Turf Exchange over to- 
wards Jefferson ville.—Louin-ille Com- 
mercial. 
THF. MORAL CODE IN B8DSP. 
"Don't drink ; don't smoke ; don't 
chew ; don't swear : don't gamble ; don't 
have but one wife. Love God : but 
don't love God «ο much that you have 
no time to love your fellow man. I/)ve 
truth, lore virtue, and be happy." 
This is an extract from Train's speech 
on th" top of Pilot Knob, Missouri. 
Francis seemed to have harmonized his 
moral to his physical elevation on that 
occasion. The code of practical morals 
is quite full in these few lines. 
"Don't drink." What a fool a man 
is to drink away his wages, his health, 
And his brains. Benton said that there 
was no excuse for drinking spirituous 
liquors previous to forty years of age, 
»nd after that period in life, only a very 
<mall dram once or twice a day, as a 
medicine ; forty years are supposed to 
mark the turn of life, when a little stim- 
ulation would be beneficial, though as 
many little need it at that age as ever 
before. It is for evciy one to act honest- 
ly with himself, and never more use that 
which is of no benefit to him. 
"Don't smoke." Probably * the weed" 
is as useless as anything in which man 
indulges. It costs a young man at least 
fifty dollars a year to emoke, even when 
he is a very common smoker. This can't 
be afforded by any one whose income is 
less than one thousand a year ; and even 
for those who can afford it, the habit is 
vulvar and demoralizing. It is one of 
the pilots to the vortex of general dis- 
sipation. Hut in spite of the leseons of 
wisdom, we suppose that young men 
will smoke and drink, and finally wallow 
in poverty and groan under disordered 
consiiiuuuu*. 
"Don't Swear." Of all vulgarities, 
profanity U the moat ehamelea*. It ar- 
gues great moral perversion and extreme 
poverty of decent speech. It is ever 
the accompaniment of that sensual vul- 
garity which no man of any self-respect 
would indulge. 
"Immolent word* admit of no defense, 
Kur want of decency la want of aenM." 
While filthy speech shows a want of 
decency, profanity proves a lack of eleva- 
ted ideas, and of language for a full ex· 
pression of one's intensity of feeling. 
"Jack wa* cuibiirrMwl'never a hero more— 
Ami m he kMW not what to say he «wort 
"Don't gamble." No one but a scamp 
will gamble. The gambler drink*, and 
swears, and smokes, and cheats. His 
aim is to get something for nothing, and 
the highwayman does nothing more. He 
who cannot make an honest living had 
better go and hang or drown himself ; or 
which is the next best thing, go to the 
poor-house. The gambler lies in wait to 
entrap the unwary and the innocent, and 
of all men he is the most contemptible. 
"I/)ve God." This is the greatest 
commandment, but the second is like un- 
to it : "Love thy neighbor as thyself." 
"Abon Ben Adhem (may hi* tribe Increase,) 
Awoke one night In a <leep dream of peace, 
Ami saw, within the moonlight In hi· room, 
Making it rich atxl Ilk*· a Illy In the bloom, 
An angel, w riting in a book of gold. 
Exceeding peace had made Iten Adhein bold, 
And to the presence in hi* room, he .said, 
"What writest thou?" The angel ral*ed hi* 
I lead, 
And In a voice made all of *woet accord, 
Replied, 'The naine* of those who love the 
Lonl.' 
•And 1- mine one?' *ald Ben Adhem. 'Nay not 
ao,' 
Replied the Angel. Aboil «poke more low, 
lint cheerllly still, Ί pray thee then, 
Write me aa one who loves his fellow men!' 
The next night 
The angel came 
With a great waXening light, 
Ami showed the name* whom love of <>od ha«l 
blest— 
And lo! Bod Adhem'e name led all the rest!' 
A Bah Thing to Have.—Mrs. Col. 
Percy Yerger, a fashionable Austin lady 
is afflicted with partial deafness, anc 
just now she is also struggling with th< 
prevailing influenza, so called becau« 
the sufferer can not prevail upon it t< 
leave. Mrs. Col. Percer Yerger als< 
wrestled with an infant about six monthi 
old. 
There was a social gathering at the 
Yerger mansion not long ago, on whict 
occasion Col. Highflyer asked how the 
baby was coming on. The partiall; 
deaf lady must have had the baby run 
ning in her head, as well as the cold 
and got them mixed up, foi when Col 
Highflyer, who is a modest old bachelor 
asked her how the cherub was comiuj 
on, she replied with animation, evident 
ly having the cold in her head : 
"I usually have them every winter 
Colonel, but I must say this is the wors 
one I ever had. I managed to get ri 
of all the rest in less than three days 
■ but this one sticks to me like a tick." 
r "Madame !" exclaimed the horrifie» 
Colonel. 
"It just worriei me nearly to death. 1 
keeps me awake all night. I expect 
' will have it on hand all winter, and 
! can tell by your looks that you are goin 
to have one just like it."—Si/Hug*. 
Three things to do—think, Hive and 
act. 
Much di«trr«* and ticknest attributed to 
djipepsia and chronic diarrhtra i* ocruion- 
ed by hnmor in the itouiui.li. Ilood'a SarM- 
farilla is tho remedy. 
Thr^e things to govern—your temper, 
tongue and conduct. 
'· Kouuii os Corn·'." 
Ask for Wells' " Hough on Corns." 15c. 
<juick, complete, permanent cure. Corns, 
warts, buuioÎt*. 
Three things to cherish—virtue, good- 
ness and wisdom. 
Consumption finds quick victims In tin- 
weak. Strengthen your system against 
this and all other kinds of disease by u»lng 
Wheat Bitters. 
Three things to contend for —honor, 
couutry and fnen<is. 
Voir 
Will never regret sending two iî-cent. 
stamps to pay postige, to A. 1*. Ordway 1 
Co., Boston, Mass., fur a copy of I>r. 
Kaufinann s great Medical Work : 1·*» pp.. 
colored illustrations ; of great value to ev- 
ery family. 
Three things to hate—cruelty, arrogance 
and Ingratitude. 
Why throw away .μ» μπη ιιλκι»· 
earned money trying worthless medicines, 
when for cents a remedy can be pro- 
cured that will cure cougs, coMs. s »r.· 
lungs and croup? Give It a trial. Adam- 
son's Balsam will do It. Trial bottles 1<j 
cents. 
Three things to admire—intellect, dig- 
nity and gracefulness. 
" How are we ever going to get through 
our spring and summer's w »rki* We are 
all run down, tired out before it begin· 
So hav many a farmer's family. We an- 
swer, go to your Jruûtfist an<l pay live 
dollars for sis bottles of Ayer'n Narsapa- 
rilla. Τlii.s le just the medicine you mt-d. 
and will pay compouud interest on the in- 
V ·■■>'ι lient. 
A New York judge says cigarette em ik- 
ing is robbing the young men of their 
brains. When a young man says h>· Isn't 
afraid of cigarettes hurting him, he prob- 
ably knows what he Is talking. 
'· La Dim' Tonic." 
Tiik Grrat Ρ km αι.κ Hkmkhy is prepared 
by the ll'umrn't M'di- itl In*tUuU of Ilu'J i- 
Ιυ, X. and is their favorite prescription 
for ladies who are suffering from any weak- 
ness or complaints common to the s.-x. It 
is sold by druggist* at ήΐ oQ per bottle. 
I.adits can obtain advice κκκκ. Send stamp 
for names of those who have been ιτκκο. 
A lady In a neighboring city, whose hus- 
band has remodeled the frout of their 
residence while the rear was badly dilap- 
idated, said that the frout *,f her hous 
was t^ueen Anue and the rear Cra/.y J,m 
·.·" Durability Is better than show." 
Durability of health is worth more than 
the wealth of a Vanderbilt. Kidney- Wort 
i« mail's co-laborer in maintaining health. 
With healthy liver, bowels an 1 kldn-ys 
men and women will always be in good 
hiitlth. If the bow-ds are torpid, if pile- 
torment, If the beck is full of pain, get a 
package of Kidney-Wort and be cured 
without more suffering. 
At a marriage of an Alabama widower, 
one of the servants was asked If his master 
would take a bridal tour. 
" Dunno, salt; 
when ole missis's alive he took a pa idle to 
her; dunno if he take a b.-idle to de new 
or not." 
A I'kkkkct Wkki k. 
Such is the condition of the man who 
has long battled with trouble of the kid- 
neys, liver, bladder and urinary organs. 
No parts of the human system, when ail- 
ing, " jiive out" foOOer than the»e, <>r 
sooner wreck health and life. Be warned 
intime. You canuot—must not—"fool" 
with such ailments. Cure them at once. 
There is an infallible cure. It is Hunt's 
lleinedy. the great kidney and liver medi- 
cine. Hunt's Remedy was never known to 
fail. It even cures Bright's Disease of the 
kidneys. 
A man out West bought a bedstead, the 
wood of which was so green that one 
warm spring day day it broke out all over 
with buds and in a week was covered all 
over with littlegroves of waving branches. 
In the autumn the chestnuts from the side 
pieces and the uext spring the headboard 
for maple syrup. 
Amiiu kmiam, Mass Jan. 14,'SO. 
I have been very sick over two years. 
They all gave me up as past cure. I tried 
the most skillful physicians, but they di.l 
not reach the worst part. The lungs and 
heart would till up every night and dis- 
tress me, and my throat was very bad. I 
told my children I never should die in 
peace until I had tried Hop Bitters. I 
have takeu two bottles. I am now well. 
There was a lot of sick folks here who 
have seeu how they helped me, aud they 
used them and are cured, and feel as 
thankful as I do that there is so valuable 
a mediciue made. 
Mrs. Jri.ia G. Ctsinxu. 
HE RE J) I TA It V 
se KorrL λ. 
\RK you 
aware that in your blond the 
taint of scrofula lia· a I rouilneiit 
place? This Is true oi every oik*. It is 
lia- 
ble at any time,on the slightest provocation, 
to develop itself In ionic Insidlo is disease. 
Consumption and many other diseases an* 
outgrowths of this Impurity of the blood. 
Ilooi»'·* S\i:s\i-\i:i'ι \ h:"i« a wonderfm 
|μι««·γ over all scrofulous troubles, 
as the re- 
markable testimonials »e luvc receive»! 
unmistakably prove. 
Messrs. c. I. Hooi> ti Co.: Gentlemen- 
• · My youngest sou has always been 
troubled wiili Scrofulous Humor; sores lit 
his head discharging from Ills ears, and a run- 
ning son» on the back of his ear for two 
>ears; his eyelid'* would festci and ulcerate, 
discliarriuîî *o that I ν is obliged to wash 
tliem ο|μ·ιι every morning, his eyelashes 
nearly all coming out; h<· was exceedingly 
dainty, most of the time eating hut two slight 
meals a da v. We were unable to find any- 
thing that find the least effect u|ion him till 
last sprint:, i»7>i. we gave blm two bottles 
of 
I fond» Sano/KiriH.t. Ilisaiuietitc improved 
at once. The hack of nis ear nealed 
up without a scar, and not a sore In liis 
head 
Miice. 8lncerely y /iirs, 
Mrs. X. C. Saxhorn·, 
No. t<M Merrimack St., Lowell, Mass. 
" We do not as a rule allow ourselves to 
use our editorial columns to s|>eak of any 
remedy we advertise, but we feel 
warranted 
In saving a word for Hood's Sar.saparUU. 
Sarsaparllla has been known as a remedial 
agent for centuries and Is recognized by all 
school* of practice as a valuable blood jjuri- 
fier. It Is put up In forms of almost infinite 
varietv. but Messr*. Hood & Co.. (Lowell, 
Mas*, who are thoroughly reliable pliarn» 
cists, lia*e hit ιΐ|κ>η a remedy of unnsuai 
value. Certainly they have vouchers of 
cures which we know to be most extraor* 
dinar)'· "—EdUon Lotctll Weekly Journal, 
HOOD'S SÂRSAPARIUJ. 
ρ£ϋ£ί t»c*P ποουΤίοΊ^ΐι' 
tlx for tV 
Mass. 
(iMorîi ÏUmocrat. 
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Newspaper Decisions. 
1 Vu» peril·.η who takr· · p*i*r regularly 
lYom ibe office—whether «il reeled to bi» niiue er 
another'* or wh.-»t»er he h.v« oubecrtbrd or not la 
reepon.iole tor the peinent 
; jf a peroon order· hi· paper di«eoetlnuo«1 he 
must pav all arrearage·'*, or me i>ttbln>h«*r 'may 
««attune to ««-ud H i!««U payment i» n>a.le, and 
.oliect th« wb..|f 1B>UHI whetnev the paper to 
taken from the office or not. 
J. The Court» hare decided lb·» refuMa* to 
lake Be W· pap·· an I periodical» (roe the i«>»t 
office or rem ·νίοβ ao«l leaelnj: ibea uncalled for 
M prtma foe We* ideoe* ol Irattd. 
FAST DAY. 
Till. WWW ηΚΜ 1.ΛΜ \T!<HI 
By tb· advice of the txecuihv t ounci], I tlo j 
hereby appoint Thursday, tbe l^th >lay of 
April next, to be Mt apart a« a >lav of fasting, 
huinilaliou and prayer. Let the people of our 
Mate—m honor of th c.i«t· -u of our fore 
latberv, anJ the veneration in «hi» h it ba- 
er· r î « η ! : ! y tbe hriat an ; copie tif V a 
England -on that day aetata from all unnec- ; 
Nnrr occupation an aaaembU in thilr»*·*. 
eral plai e» of worship, to confe··» tla·· ain* of 
tbe pa»t, ami γο:ι·ίτ rate their future to ilim 
«bo la the firer of «very irool ηί.Ι perfect 
»ift. 
"tilve tb«· l,ord tb·' glorv tlue unto hi* name, 
bring an offering and cocue into Hi* court* 
i.iren at the t nnncll « tiatr.Ner at Aiuruata. 
thi« twenty-· '.Klitb <iay of March, in the 
year of our 1 ord «>nr thousand rutin bun- 1 
dr»*d and uj'i v liirre. an·! ot the ind·· 
tlence of :: I nf <· •«Late of Aiu«-rioa the 
one hnndred and *ev»-ntli 
FKK1>KKK Κ KOitil 
Bv tbe (ivTtrnor, 
Λυϊΐ il υ «Mira, secretary ο! vale 
Ηακγιοκι» Cou» M'kinu.—A> a st^ticl 
to our last week's article ou II art. ford fold 
Spring.* art slid t·· %d 1 th· follow t.^. 
A company of Β -L»u capitAli*t«. in con- 
nection w.th -Mr. 11 Α. Β. knell of Hart- I 
ford, met at the orti^e of H >o. Geo. 1». j 
Bisbee. and organized a corp -a! ion. uu- 
der the general law» of Maine. f.»r pushing 
this business. The company has a capital 
of £.'5.000 : and it Is expected that th··* 
will at once erect a large hotel near the 
spring. and a'« ) take measures for th» in-1 
troduction of thi- wat< r Into «il part·» ofj 
the country. This will briug a large 
amount of m >η· > into Oaf >rd County, a» 
the Hotel \v;il n >; only accommodate * 
large nura'»*r of lioard-rs. bu*, these wi ! 
1 
draw others to tit·· eurrouu:ing \;IIag··*. ; 
and farm .ouv « Uu.ktlel I * is '>ut 
« 1-2 miles from tV spring. a?· I there are j 
good nccommodm·. »·.* for boarder* h· re, ! 
so the t »wn may look for λ large iurfax of 1 
>utuui> r > m; ai y during the com ug rear* 
G«>>. Routs ha* nominated thr follow 
ng uxtiv· » for Oaf »r ( untv Κre*l Α. 
Porter. Kuinfor i Jofc· M Lao··. Varatur. 
a narrow iscapl. 
Yesknltv afternoon Mr. II· /.eVi th 
Stniti a « Ή \lr. 
Mitch' 11 va the lars: < irt »f Vict -r 
Mowing MochiM Co. Ju>l bejroad Smith's 
wharf the teun. w.»» ·»,. »pped while Mr. | 
Mitchell w»-ut dowu the wharf ί : a m->- 
ment. Γροη h:- r-turu h·· m muted th 
aud T'i JUi· ! the riitt». >ut ail j.î 
once heard >'.. >uts of 'look out ! 1 out : 
Turning, h >th :neo saw a lou:; fr« uht trai a 
which w*s hacking towards tue £a»tera 
statiou Cou.; St., cl· ». up >a 
the m. Mr. Mit hell api· d th.- « pinl 
gave a ;>l:! 1 ot. mq. <>i the reins The 
hor» made a leap ί turned.. -.rkiujj the 
*Hi'D off the tra λ ust ... t.m··. V- th· 
whip was ap;. 1 Mr S;nAh aaij J au i 
fell on th. tra. k. -trlkia^ ><i the hip and 
one arm. He ha I -arti -.etl presence ·:' 
mind to ro!' over "Τ ;.ί 's λ- tiie tra.u 
swept >y, * >.>.■ it' wh<v!·» -d h.iu 
Mr. >... «,:· I t. ·. 
biw toip au t arT >u w « g t! to esoap 
with h.» iife.— I' « /V'-.v. 
Mr Hi k th >:it th w.i- : ·-.· u ι of th « 
o!!W f· ra ι til> r or years, au 1 :dsij of 
the Ο ■· R· oil; e. while that pap· ·.· 
wa« priblb I bf S κ. «'arter. M| Be i" 
Khowi. by man ν : ;n th i »a. 
NKW S ( ι!■ I HK WKKK. 
M >!. i λ K\ v itor I'orsey w ι·» call· ! 
to th· -tat! in tin S'ar K>ute cas··; <juit> 
a sen* ·υ w ι» creat·-·! wh· η Mr. Merrick 
in cross-examina:! »n *»k> .! him if h ■ uu- 
detato > the r iture of an >Uh Three 
feet of wu >w fell in plac<*s in Sfocth Caro- 
lina.·— Ex PitddcM Dtaa of Mexico ar- 
rive*1 iu Wast: _-· ·:, 
Tues-.laj Kx-s .:··♦ Kvil wa« in- 
dicted for aiie^d <-om; ity in star rout··, 
nutter;·. Kx-Congresstaau 8Mtm o.'"| 
Uau^or d.· <! 
Thurs ta> The iuvest cation of «» iveru- 
or Bull· r < » i_iiRst th inuM£e- 
;aeM of the Μ ν--tchu-xjlts charitable in- 
stitutions w >» ^nn 
Friday Λi: «-art:, juak·: iu California 
brok·. plat· « a i >w» an I «.racked 
brick bail.; uc Fiftj-thre»? j^erson» 
were in. irvd y u:. acc. ! ut ou the Cincin- 
nati S-cath Iw.iy M-- Meaker 
was haLj; at Wi Uor, Vt., the tir*t \T jnian 
ever hui.»' in that State. 
l or tUe I»ouiocra; 
AN ACROSTIC 
Τ rut- an.t is tUU p&|>er l>riyht, < 
Holding fa«t. ::i tt» aims, to th* ruçîi*, 
K ver growing <t> »tr«-ii(th auil pow«i 
on hearts that prix^J it in ctiil<ihoo.v·· hour. 
Xerxen <ww million.·* LMfu.l the knt-c 
Kroui f'-er, bora out of altTi ry, 
Or soul· crashed down by tyrwau} 
Kfa-ler·· <>f this dear )»a{>er own 
(•«llghteil hotua^t- at its throne. 
I'iui are some eye· that love to turu 
Each wvll-fliied pa«'^.wh»Tf hi»tu»*-iuUts burn. 
Many a wanJvrer from t.'iesK» hills 
O'er distant elope·. *mi>l «entier rill·. 
Can with its prouiptiug. aee cnce mure 
Hare visions oi the days of yore. 
All hail, then, j'aper tried and trn··. 
Tak·· our tribute—'tis thy due I 
Parla, Mareli 35, "Λ. —t»et 
Nkw Α υ y kk ris KM lmî. — B.kutll À 
NeeJ, Norway Branch of a Lewiston 
Hoase. have opened clothing rooms on 
Ma.η Street, near Beals Hotel. They have 
a larjre sto< * s*y they have com to stav, 
aa l propose to let people know it by ad- 
vertising. 
Horatio Stapius. Portland, this w<?rk ad- | 
vertices uudershirts and drawer·*, sent by 
nail for 50 cent* each. 
Libbey à Moore. Auburn, want agento 
to sell cards, which they print at very low 
prices. 
George Wise. So. Paris, advertises his 
cemetery babines*—office opposite depot. 
8. L. Crockett has a large line of Room 
Papers. Shade». Ac. AH papers trimmed } 
free. Also a lar*e stock of Potash. 
Freedom Notice of Frauk W. Stiles. 
Caution by Samuel P. Harlow of Buck- 
«eld. 
Two £ood work horses for ·**Ιβ by W. 
1 
K. Perkias. Paris. 
Six Probate Notices. 
Oik insolvency Notice- i * 
81'PREMK JUDICIAL COURT. 
MtKtii Tkkm, lPKt. 
IIox. W. W. ViKtiiN. Jnstice. 
Albert S. Austin. e*i·, Clerk. 
Edward K. M ill I ken, Stenographer. 
J anus S. Wright, C»nntf Attorney. 
Jordan S tac J, Sherif. 
Konello A. Barrows, Deputy Sherif, with 
Grand Jury. 
Elbridge G. Osgood, l*epnty Sherif. 
Austin P. Stearns. " 
44 
W. A. Barrows, Mnwengtr. 
GRAND J CRY. 
Albany. Et>enezer S. Hutchinson. 
Andover, F. A. Cushman. 
Bethel, Hiram H. Bean. 
Buckriehl, Gideon W. Hammond. 
Kryeburg, Otis Warren. 
Greenwood, Abner C. Llbbey. 
Hebron. Aaron S. Cobb. 
Hiram. Joseph M. Edgecomb. 
Norway, Joseph E. Long. 
Pari*, Hannibal G. Brown 
lYru. Charles J. Tracy. 
Porter, Frauk Lord. 
Kumford. M. N. Lufkin. 
Sumner. George G. Spanldiug. 
Sweden, Charles B. Il.tmlin. 
Waterford. David G. 1'ride. 
TRAVELS JURY. 
Π EST ΙΆΝΕΙ.. 
Woodstock. Isaac W. Andrews. 
Mexico, ]>. B. Austin. 
I'arl*. Ira Bsrtlett. 
sumner, Naac Bonney. 
B· luel, Willaui F. Browu. 
I. mil. Charles 11. Brown, excused. 
Bucket id. Geo. H. Bridgham. 
Paris, W. W. Duuhaiu. 
Oxford. 11. M. Eaton. 
Fryeburg. Sty mou r A. Farrinjtou. 
Norway, Geo. E. Gibson. /Verne* 
Browuikld. James It. Hill. 
-rCOM' PANEL. 
Norway, Geo. W. Hobbs. 
1>.xtleld. Harvey Kenn< y. 
Kumford. Dana 1. Kimball. 
I» lead, Τ. G. Lary, excused. 
Stone ham. Al'ert l.ittl'fleld. 
Waterford, J. K. Longley. 
Hiram, Joseph D. Lord. excused. 
Albany. Mosee L- Ma»ou. 
Btihi-i. William W. Mason, Fort man. 
Grafton, Moses McAllister. 
Hartford. Finery 1'arsou.·». 
Roxbury, George M. Richardson. 
.-I ΓΕΚΝΙ MCRAK1CS. 
Canton, William W. Rose. 
Hanover, Joseph K. Russell. 
Denmark. Stiilman Κ Swan. 
Record of cases disposed of since last 
issue : 
No .'V. Ephralm Wight vs. The Lew· 
iston St am Mill C· 
This was an action to recover the 
•mount of »·;.«>. .vs balance for furnishing 
luruVr ·..» Mi l Company at rt\e dollars 
per thousand. under a written contract, in 
the winter of IsT* 3. The plaintiff had 
agre I to deliver from eight to ten hun- 
dred thousand, and hvi grme on and haul- 
ed ami delivered, on the Androscoggin 
Ki»er. iu Gilead, about live hundred thous- 
and. when the timber wu> claimed by I>. 
U Hast; taken from laud belonging 
lum. and the defendant company w»> 
0'.,· It·» f.une forwar 1 and pay stump· 
a.'»· to » it i Hastings in or 1er to hold the 
title to the same. Then the workmen 
cauie ou with their claims f<»r working In 
cutting >. J timV-r, a:. 1 the cv>:npan* pur· 
1 
c.i.i.- lu;» tL'.r me bills at -«eventy-flve ! 
per cent, au 1 with what supplies an J mon- 
« ν hil .. η furnished the plaintiff. there 
would remain aj claimed by the plaintiff. ! 
about si χ humlred dollar*. The defend-, 
ants claimed that Inasmuch as the plaintiff 
had not fui· !Ud his contract, in 1 hid u »t 
got the amount of timber stipulated iu the 
c ntri-t. the defense was not holden for 
the *xtra twenty-five per cent on the time 
tulLs pai 1 the mm. and Ûled in set off. the 
am unt pa. I and furnished the plaiutiff 
together with the sturapage paid. The 
ary returned a verdict for * >>1. 
F rye. Foster λ llerrick. 
Swasey. 
.'7". Charles II. H >!si »n and Harriet 
II llixbd·· v> Liberty Kilgore. 
\ction of trespass. Parties live in 
Waterford aud the action is brought to 
d. ; r:ai... which party is to maintain a dl-i 
\.s m IVι <·. Withdrawn from jury 4'Law 
>n R ρ >rt. 
Mearns. Chapiin. 
i* « .tr'.t s 1{ Eley. vs. Frederick S. I 
Thorne, jr. 
Λ ;.ju on a.-cjuut annexed. Plaintiff 
seek- to recover the value of certain ma- 
chinery delivered to defendant for sale on 
com :;>«i ·". l»-fen t int «ly* that he owes 
nothiug, that his comraissLous on good# 
» id. 4L l m ; it it·.· ha- a·ready pa I defend· 
int exceed h.- indebtedness. Heard by 
Court. D- ci-iou reserved. 
Fife. Hastings & Sou. 
'■Î4.·. Jacob V Thurston. vs. The Au- 
lros joggin Water 1'ower Co. 
Action foi balance due uudcr a contract 
'jr hauling and driving lumber into the 
\u ir i-coggiu River. Defendant claims 
:tut through the uegligence of Plaintiff, 
nuch of the lumber was suffered to remain 
jver. iu the streams, aud was not season- 
ibly driveu into the river, and that in con- 
I'jence he suffered damages by reason of 
inch negligence. After the evideuoe was 
n. upon the suggestion of the presiding 
Justice the case was withdrawn from the 
ury aud marked '-Liw on Report." 
Frye. llammons. 
The case State τ». S. \V. Fife, was 
pat on tiial Wednesday morning. This 
a ca-»e in which S. \V. Fife of Frye- 
aurg, wan called to an answer to an in- 
liCtm-ut by the (iranJ Jury, which found ; 
t bill agaiust him as a common seller of ! 
intoxicating liquors. Mr. Fife is express ! 
ment at Fryeburg vil age. For nearly· 
ι year past, the citizens of this town say, ;, 
:he young men have had large quun- 
tities of liquor furnished them, on the 
i rink in g of which they became intox- 
cated, spending the nights in uproar, 
iisturbing the peace of the community. 
l'he disturbance had become so great, 
ind drunkenness so prevalent, that the 
5e>t citizens of the place resolved to 
in:te in stopping this inflow of liquor. ] 
Γη-ïy found that the liquor came to Frye- j 
>urg through the express office, and their 
nvestigations led them to believe that 
he agent Mr. Fife, was personally inter- 
red in the business. Therefore, a 
lumber of citizens, Republicans, Demo- 
:rats, members of all the religious socie- 
ties, united in signing a complaint against 
iim. Proper papers were taken out be- 
1 
ore Justice A. O. Pike, and an officer,' 
aided Mr. Fife's stable, where he found 
number of express packages, containing 
iquor, whiskey and rum. Mr. Fife ap- 1 
>· ar J bw re the justice, was fined, ϋρ- J* 
te&kd from the justice's decision ; and ι( 
ame to this court. The matter was pre-1ι 
ented to the Grand Jury, and a bill was ( 
rund against him. | 
Thursday morning, Mr. Fife was ar- 
raigned, plead not guilty, and asked for 
a trial. As is customary in important 
crimioAl cases, a jury was drawn, to hear ι 
this case. The jury was constituted as ! 
follows : 
William F. Brown. 
Moses McAllister. 
William W. Mason, Foreman. 
Ira Bartlett. 
George M. Richardson. 
Stillman R. Swan. 
Harvey Kenney. 
Dana L. Kimball. 
J. R. IiOngley. 
George W. Hobbe. 
George H. Bridgham. 
Albert Littlefield. 
Seymour A. Karrington was drawn, 
but was challenged by the State on ac- 
account of relationship. 
Judge Virgin appointed W. W. Mason 
a.< foreman of the jury. Each member 
was individually sworn in special refer- 
ence to the trying of this case. 
James S. Wright esq., County Attor- 
ney, then opened the ca>o for the State. 
He said that the State proposed to prove 
that Mr. Fife had at various time·, in 
his stable, large number* of boxes of li- j 
quor·». so marked that their contents 
could be distinguished—that is,a box con-1 
taining whiskey was marked "W." one 
containing rum was marked "R"\c.— 
and that any one could get these packages 
from Mr. Fife by paying the express 
charge*», and thee. o. d. bill. Mr. Wright 
declared that some of the State's wit- 
nesses had gone out of the jurisdiction of 
this court since the Grand Jury hearing : 
that he had been greatly embarrassed by 
not securing all of them, and that those 
who came were so unwilling to testify. 
However, be had secured enough tu 
make out the ca»e for the State. Mr 
Wright spoke very favorably of Mr. 
Fife's standing in the community ; of his 
connection with the Court, as a member 
of Oxford Bar. and treated him very 
courteou»ly, during the entire trial. 
However, he said he did not intend to so j 
enforce the law in his capacity of County 
Attorney, that men of means and posi- 
tion should escape, ahile poor men were 
fined and imprisoned for violation of the 
laws. If Mr. Fife was guilty, he should 
not be shielded on account of his social 
and professional standing. He then 
called eleven witnesses for the State, who 
were sworn and testified as follows : 
DfDLKY S. Γγ.κκιns. called and testified : 
Residence, Fryebarg. Λπι a shook-miktr. 
Wm iu Fryeburg during the fall aud sum- 
mer of 1 >.».·, and wa- a> quainUo with Scth 
W Fife. Ια September, 1*92, went to Mr 
Fife's place of business, asked hiin if he 
had any whiskey; went with him to th< 
stable, pick· ·! out a small box. knocked ofl' 
the cov«r. and found a gallon Ju^ of whis- 
key. Paid Mr. Fife for it; did not si^u 
any receiptor book, did not receive any 
bill of goods; ha i uot ordered auj liquor 
from the Arm of W. W. Whitney, II >stou. 
whose label was on the jug. DM not 
know why he -elected that pirticuUr box 
except that he tbouqht it might l>e as 
much as he could take care of daughter in 
audientc. which wa* immediately -u|*· 
pressed by th<· ST. rill' There were two 
or three other similar in stable. 
CMMttahNd by Hoe. John P. flw—ey j 
— Had never bevn to Mr. Fife's before; 
kuew he wa- express ag«-ut; found him in 
front of -tore. Fife sa. i h·· did not know 
whether it was whisk·y or what it was; 
told him I wante ! small box. It was ou 
right hand side of stable going in ; did 
not see any express mark »r directions on 
box; a>kcd Fife for whiskey ; he said he 
did not know what kind It was. 
Lewis A. Ham: Beshleuce Fryeburg. 
wst iu Fryeburg during the summer and 
fali of 1--.. Bought a box of liquor of 
Fife in S ;>t< κr. think- it was on η Sat- 
urday ni^ht. Asked Fife for express 
package marked ·"»* ."><». went with him to 
-•able, got box. paid hiai bt.50. and to >k 
it to boarding Lou·»»·. It contaiued gallon 
jug of whlsk-y, ktew, because he tasted 
it. He ha I η >t ordere ! the whiskey in 
any wa> Fife picked out the box, did not 
notice wh:.t was >n box nor express mark- ; 
di.l not sign receipt nor book, and uot no 
biil of goo·!». \V ι- not acquainted with 
Fife at that time, saw other similar boxes 
in stable. Cross-ex.—Is a house, car- 
riage and sign painter, in business at 
Fryeburg; boarded at the Fryeburg House j 
n· ir Fife's place of business : knew he was 
express sgent; did not ask who I was; 
delivered me box iu -table aud I carried it 
away. 
Fuki> \V. Spring: Stable keeper at 
Fryeburg village. List l'ail ieut a man to 
Fife's to get a jug of rum. saw the man, 
named Sutcliff. come out of Fife's stable 
with box under his arm: brought it to my 
stable, sampled the liquor, found it to l>e 
rum Jug aud box cover produced by 
State ; identified jug by a pencil mark 
placed on It by himself, at that time, also 
the cover likewise. Box was marked 
" W. F. C. Hodgers, Fryeburg, Maine, 
from Owen M'f'g Co.. Boston'; gave Sut- 
clitf and he returned $1.50; $J.50 i η 
peucil on cover of box. Never ordered 
■· ■ uni ~ .j, Γ/~> 
Attorney explain?»! that this man SutclitT, 
though a witness before Grand Jury, could 
not bo found by oftlrcr.] Witness got an- 
other box lienor, name tlay. Gave \Vfli- 
tter Kla 95. told him to no to Fife's an·! get 
gallon whiskey; was gone ten or fifteen 
minutes and returned with jug. T^ted 
ihe contents, and fouud it to be whiskey. 
Kla returned 5" cents. Identifies box 
rover also jug by marks, as iu previous 
;ase. Web Ela's name on cover, is fa- 
niliar with Fife's haud writing, and thinks 
Sla's name was written by Fife. Ha J not 
>rdered this whiskey iu his own nor any 
>ther name; had no bill of goods. Cross- 
»x.—Met SutclitT on street; did not know 
le had any express box, let him have the 
noney to get rum, because he went for 
u«. Did not go with Sutcliff; sa*r him 
rome out of Fife's yard while 1 was in my 
(table, about live rods off. Same day sent 
Ela for whiskey; jugs were kept in my 
itable for a few days, since then Ε. E. 
tastings has bad them for evidence in 
rases against Fife, lias not talked with 
fife for 3 or ·» months, since he was sum- 
noned to l'aris before Grand Jury in 11- 
luor case, though he claimed to bear no 
11 will toward him. See him every day. 
lave had c. o. d. packages and paid for 
hem, before, but has no recollection of 
igning book. Destroyed boxes, bnt kept 
overs by request of Ε. E. Hastings, and 
larked them and jugs within one or two 
ays after receipt. 
AUJOUK.NKD i'OK NOOX'INU. 
Judge Virgin charged the jury and 
spectators to b« carcful not to converse 
with each other about this case, warning 
them that if they did so, they might 
spend a season in the " little house whose 
foundation stone comes up so near the 
roof." 
Wkbstek P. Eu : KesUlence Fryeburg. 
laborer. Dcugbtbox of whiskey of Mr. 
Fife, last fall, by request of Mr. Spring. 
Went to Fife's office, asked for Huston ex- 
press, marked " W." Fife went through 
house, I out doors to his stable. Got a 
small box, paid 84..*0 for It. took it to 
Spring's stable, drank some of contents, 
found It whiskey; saw ;l or 4 other similar 
boxes in stable. Fife picked out the box. 
asked for box marked " \V because 1 
supposed It would contain whiskey. No 
label on box. saw none tore off. Did not 
order the liquor from Boston, did not 
know there there was any such box there; 
never ordered any liquor from this liquor 
rirui whose label was on jug. Cross-ex.— 
Had no notice by mall or otherwise that 
this box had been shipped by express to 
me. Had received boxes before, on mj 
order, but had never before received on· 
without ordering it. Spring said Hint he 
would put Fife through, now he had «id 
him, to pay him for sutum »ning Spring s- 
ûr:tud Jury witness in a previous ca.»»·, 
wheu witness asked Spring what he had 
got him in this scrape for. Said Spring 
told him, his hostler had burned the cover 
to this box. 
Ικνιχο Kkwismn : Denmark, laborer on 
farm. Got gallon jug of liquor at Klf··"» 
store, in December, ISS2. Had nut order 
ed the liquor; delivered to him by l>.»y, to 
whom he paid $ ,»0; got no bill of go.· !». 
•igued ho receipt. Cross-ex.—Only got 
one package, had written order of Wallac· 
Klchardsou; don't kn >w to whom It wa« 
directed: Richardson di i not »eod pay 
Fife was not present. 
IIkkiikri A Aiums : Works in steam 
mill. Was married Sunday, Sept. 24 
boys called on him for treat, and b·· wenl 
to Fife's for whiskey. Saw Fife ou Har· 
inun's corner; asked him if he had box ol 
wlil-k«y: he said he thought he had one; 
wi nt to Fife's stable where Fife picket! 
out small b »x, removed cover with a 
hatchet, and chopped off label of dlrec 
tlor.s ; paid ύο, and took liquor to l'ik< '· 
stable, where he tr il· 1 the »ys thai 
Monday uight. Had never ord> ι 1 th< 
ι;,...Λ. κ.., ... ...» Vif..- « η... It w .< 
generally understood by the Νινί, that ii 
could be got there. Had conversation 
with Fife in Pari», to M hiiu should U^lif) 
totruth; Fife said if L·· was summon· i on 
Sunday, It wa> optional w h him wlirlbn 
to remain as witness or not. Cro*s-ex.— 
Never h*d any liquor come there hefor> 
had no notice there was any there for tn<· ; 
cover was removed after payment; nevei 
bought any liquor before, declined to ms· 
*%er the question, " had y«»u ever drank 
auy before?' Testified more in detail a* 
to Paris conversation. 
Cm h:lxs 'Γ. Ladd : Clothing deal r an I 
barber. Ou a Sunday in .tucust "chlpp<>d 
in" with three other fellows, and -«nt 
Janie.- Su'cliff to File's for i. juor; Sut< Ί 
brought back jui* of ru:u. 11a I n"·. or i· r· <1 
any liquor by express. ^utcliir is the 
witness who c »u!-I not be foun t. 
GniKnr. 11. Sinci.air: Λ te.nnster <>l 
Stow. He with three other fellow.· 
"chipped In"one Monday, ι w. koitwub· 
fore the pros, cut; »u, and he went to Fife'* 
for liquor. Thinks it was evening, aud the 
box was brought in from »tabl·», through 
the house; hid not ordered this ror any 
liquors by express; asked Fif·· for an ex- 
press box ; Fife said he did uot know wh tt 
it contaiued; paid for it; took it to *ta 
•>le c»f Win Κ 11· y. where h tri« ! it, u I 
railed it poor whiskey. Hit heard by the 
'<y that liquor could b* got it Fife's an I 
<o went there for it. saw several othi-r 
>ackagefl in stable. 
Wu.lum Kki.lky : Stable-keeper, chip- 
ped in w;th three others 70 cents each, and 
Sin· kir went for lii|uor, said h" η ι» goiu*; 
to Fife's ; brought back jus: contenu 
l>>k*u like whiskey. [These w'tn· *»«s 
vr.-re evidently not satisfied with the q'ial- 
liy of the liquor.] Drank soin ■ of it. He 
identified cover of box presented by Sute, 
a. belonging on bux brought by Siuclair 
al. above time. Had not ordered any li- 
quor from Whitney by express. Was 
with Adams when Fife ad 1 r.---*·- i him In 
Ρ iris. Heard conversation aboat Sunday 
si. minons uot holding witness. Cross.ex. 
— Marked the cover to box a few days af- 
ter it was brought, ml^ht have becu a week 
after. 
Edward S. Osgood—City Editor Port- 
land Daily Aryan, testill 1 to an interview 
he had with Fife after the prosecution be- 
fore Justice Pike, which w is the basis of 
au article in the .Injus, and which we re- 
published in full. The article was ruled 
i>ut, aud Mr. Osgood cou! I ouly testify as 
to admissions of Fife, l· ife explained how 
the express was done, showed his books, 
ind Mr. Osgood took notes; c. o. d. pack- 
ages came in tlctitious names, or to ini- 
tials; but the name of consignee was sent 
with bill in c. o. d. envelope. Some c. o. d. 
packages were ordered to be sold to any 
party who would piv charges, if uncalled 
[or ; omers were reiuraeu. 
Kihiud'.k G. O*»ooi>: Deputy Sheriff 
Fryt-burg villus».·, brought iu live small 
îox< s anJ two Urge ones, containing jugs, 
ill bearing label of same liquor house in 
lioston. These he seized on search and 
leizure process ; but the papers in the cage 
nrere ruled out ami he was not allowed to 
estify as to this transaction. He was al- 
owed to testify that he took these paek- 
iges from Mr. Fife's stable. He identided 
he boxes as follows : one, 44 W. S. Cham- 
>erlain. Frvebnrg, W. 94.50"; one, 
44 W. 8. 
ûlark, Frvebnrg. 83..">0. from the Orient 
HTgCo., railroad and mill supplias, India 
Jreet, Boston": one, 4*C. H. Stevens, R, 
>8.50"; oue, 4lA. W. Williams, W, 83"; 
>ue, W. H. Davis, W, 83"; one, 
41 H. It. 
Jillings, 8j 
" Testified that boxes marked 
4W" contained whiskey when he took 
hem, and those marked 44 R contained 
urn. He spilled the liquor; kuew the 
►copie ol Fryeburg well, and there were, 
ο his knowledge, no such persons as above 
lamed in the town. Cross-ex —Only oth- 
r mirk on boxes when he took them, was 
from American Express Co." on each 
ιοχ; don't think there was any other ex- 
ire.ss packages in 9table when these wt-re 
aken. Has seen express packages kept in 
table; Fife did not object to his taking 
he packages. 
DEFENSE. 
Hon. John P. Swasey of Canton one 
f the counsel for defense, opened for the 
espondent. He spoke of the sentiment 
in Maine against the «aie of intoxicating 
liquors, but urged the jnry not to do in- 
justice to an innocent party on account 
of this sentiment. He intimated that this 
prosecution against Mr. Fife whs the re- 
sult of persona! fueling against him. 
The defenw would show that Mr. Fife 
had never sold a single· package of liquor 
in violation of law. It was true that in 
hie capacity of express agent, he had de- 
livered liquor to various parties ; but that 
was a pari of his duty, a* express agent. 
When any package was placed in an ex- 
press office, it must be forwarded, under 
the law affecting common carriers, ami 
Mr. Fife had simply acted in his capac- 
ity as agent, when these goods were de- 
livered, and the c. o. d. charges were re- 
ceived. Mr. Fife had made no objection 
to seizurts by State, which showed that 
he had no j>ersonal interest in the mat- 
ter. 
IHt'USDAY. 
Sktii W. Yiff, residence Fryehurg. 
agent for American Κ χ press Co., at vil- 
lage, al-o member of Uxforl Bir, Insur- 
ance Agent, and iu connection with wd«·. 
runs a millinery storo In village. Testi- 
fied a* to methods of <1 »ing express busi- 
ness ; rece'red fr un :»οο to ·>«> packages 
per month; keeps a record of eviy pack- 
age handled: delivers to residents of vil 
Inge; stort-s small bundles in store au I 
ι Urge packages in stable, for non-residen'.s, 
I tud notifies them that there is express, on 
cird« furnished by Co. C. o. d. packages 
ire those where shipper seuds goods with 
order for agent to collect value of goods 
with express charges, when goods are de- 
livered to consignee; with such packages 
is a c. o. d. envelope, containing shipper's 
►>111 : goods .ire dellvere !, cash is receivt d, 
scaled iu tills envelope and returned 
through the xpre-.s to conslguor of good* 
On the c. o. d. envelope are printed in- 
struction*. to agent*. directing them to 
deliver good* to parties named on c. o. d 
packages or to deliver according to spec- 
ial Instructions of shippers, wlin 
any such are enclosed with bill In 
c. o. d. envelope. Had delivered c. o. d. 
packages to witnesses for State; nami:g 
e.i li, accordiug to special Instructions of 
shipper, enclosed in c. ο d. envelop··; but 
had never sold any liquor to tin m. nor de- 
livered them any paekages, except In com- 
pliance with the orders of express Co. ^In- 
cluding the order to comply with special 
Instructions of shipper.) Introduced ex- 
press books, to show method of doing 
huslnes·» ; many c. O. d. packages are a 1- 
drosed to fictitious Dames; but the ship- 
per's order tells ageut who is to have 
gOiHlS. 
Delivered c. ο. il. package to Herbert A 
tdams. > >pt ι·;), not Sept. as he stated 
ll'joks idiow — on "Inward Trip Book.' 
No. »">, Date Sept. ree'd «η»· c. ο. 1 
pu kap'. S iturday Sept !, 10 .10 a. m 
box from II iddrw|<J to W. s. Brad- 
ley. Fryeburg, Main·.·, weight pounds. 
ki»r^· h pr· ρ il > I driver In Β >»ton. 10c 
lelivered s-μ: -j., t > Κ Λ Urn* explain* 
th.it »·ιι' ν is ΐ: \ lam·»" by mistake, an I 
it w is delivered to this w '»·■·>*, Herbert 
V. \.J uns. Si· ·> I book all'· I "K -for I 
of eollecilons" sltv.ys Sept. J i. 18*2, r 
cciv 1 on pieki.»»» addressed to W. S. 
Bradlcv d jo Third book. "Ontward 
Fri|> it »ok," No. 7, »h>ws Sept. 2·"ι, leS'J, 
7 or ■> i. ui '-arly tratu. Km >a!i, Messe»· 
^ r, rcturi: I t > W S Wtiltney, I> mUhi, 
·. i. r··· ■ ived on W*. s. Bradley's 
pirk iyc. T!) se records were all in id·.· at 
time of receipt of goo Is and delivery of 
same, and of rceip' of money, and for· 
.vardiug of .«aine. 11 id in the c. o. d. en- 
velope, order from W. S. Whitney to de- 
liver to "II. Adam-." Produced order 
r >ni Whitney saying deliver t·» II. A lains 
ρ ι< k ige addressed to W. S Bra Hey, 
which he swears positively wis the iden- 
tical order enclose»! in c. o. d. envelop· 
with !>ill of .; > > Is addressed to W. S 
Çndley and ddlvcnd to Herbert A. Ad- 
ams. Talked w tli A 1 mis when he not 
box; lie ■!'; 1 η t-k for b n marked "W,' 
but .1 ii there w.»s any express for 
him. We went to stable, after he had 
paid cbar£· s. an 1 pit box I di I not 
knot k oil" over of box : did u«»t know what 
it contained ; did not chop off label. 
I> liver I to Dudley S. Perkins, Sept. 
Γ_», c. o. d. box. (Testified as in Adams 
case nnl produced entries in books to 
show dates of receipt, delivery, leceipt of 
mou'-y, and d ite au I traiu on which 
sain· v\ i.s returned to Boston.) Box was 
marked "D. 11 Knitjht," charges 9:5. IVr- 
kins came to my stable and asked for ex· 
press ; <li ! not ask for box of whiskey. I 
wan not in front of store, as he testified, 
when he came, but was in stable; thiuk I 
was ^reusing wagon. Produced order 
from Whitney, directing agent to deliver 
package addressed "Ι) II Knight" to Dud- 
ley S. Perkins, and swears it was the iden- 
tical order enclosed in c. o. d. envelop*» 
which caine with package. Perkins attked 
permission to break package; did so; left 
box iu stable, and walked oft with the jug 
under his arm. 
Oct. 4, delivered to Lewis A. Ham, pack- 
age marked '*J. II Chamberlain," charges 
£4 50, (Books show records in detail as 
iu Adams case."; Had an order to deliver 
to Ham, as iu other cases; but cannot 
produce it; has made diligent search, but 
cannot tlu<i it. Swears it was received 
with c. o. d. envelope, and was similar to 
others. Same day received package 
marked "R. S. Jackson." with orders to 
deliver to L. A. Ham, delivered same to 
Ham, Oct 13, and received 84 jO for same. 
Ilaiu came to office, a-ked for express ; 
told him th«re were two boxes; said he 
would only take one then ; called for oth- 
er at later date. (Books show entries as 
in other cases) Oct. 13, received another 
package, addreen, I "N*. P. Walker," with 
orders to deliver to L. A. Ham; delivered 
to him Oct. 1C, as books show. II id or- 
ders from Whitney, but failed to And 
them. 
Webster 1). Ela had a number of c. o. d. 
packages addressed to fictitious names ; one 
received June 3, 1Ή2. delivered Juue 19, 
charges $2.50, addressed to "W. O. 
Green," order to deliver to W. D. Ela 
produced (Books show transaction as In 
cases above.) June 14 box addressed to 
"C. S. Whitney," charges, $2 £0, deliver- 
ed by order produced to W. I). Ela, June 
30. June 23, box received addressed to 
"J. Crowley," delivered on order pro- 
duced, June 30 to W. D. Ela. Oct 24. re- 
ceived box marked "W. 11. Knight," c. o. 
d. charges 83, delivered to W. I). Ela, on 
order produced Oct. 30. Nov. 21, box re- 
ceived addressed to "II. Maxwell," with 
orders to deliver to Web. Ela, date of de- 
livery not carried out, but receipt book 
shows date Nov. 27. Box addressed "II. 
P. Thompson," delivered to Web Els, 
Nov. 27, οo similar order produced, and 
money returned to Boulon, Nov. 23. HI* 
never asked for box marked "W did 
uot know thfl contenta of auy of these 
boxes, and had no conversation with Kla 
in regard to routent». 
My boy delivered box to Irving Kennl- 
son, ou written order of Wallace Richard- 
son. Boxes were received addressed to 
" W. H. Rogers" and "C. H. Stevens," 
with orders from Whitney, to deliver to 
Wallace Richardson. [Books show entries 
of receipt, delivery, *c., as In the ether 
cases.] 
Nov. 2't, received a box addressed 
" W. 
B. Weed," charges 82 .10, delivered to 
George II Sinclair, on order of Whitney; 
no other box delivered to Stnclair. He 
called In evening; as iced for express; paid 
charges, at my desk, went through house 
to the stable and got box. Had nnt noti- 
fied him that box was there ; he lives 11 or 
12 miles from oiîlce; we had no conven- 
tion lu regard to contents of box, and I 
did not know what box contained. 
I never received any compensation on 
the.»e packages other than commission on 
express chargé.*, in regular line of busi- 
ness. Have never sold any liquor to any- 
body between dates nu-ntioucd iu indict* 
mtut, nor at auy other time. Never sold 
any packages which came through ex- 
press; never delivered any pacakagea to 
any party unless so ordered, either by ad- 
dress or by special order of shipper, in 
compliance with Instructions of KxprebS 
Company printed on c. o. d. envelope. 
aktkkmuon. 
Fife continued: In Ilim case, there 
was an error in books ; way bill contains 
name of "N. D. Warrington" while en- 
velope and other book, showed n ime 
" W. 
D. Parington," error was evidently made 
iiy calling name to party who made out 
the way bill. Did not deliver one cert tin 
package to liain, though books show the 
transaction. [Mrs. Fife delivered the 
package as she testified.] Hail lost in- 
«t rm tions from Whitney, but they were 
received, as in other cwn. 
Testified in retrard to a number of ficti- 
tiously addressed packages delivered to 
State's witness SutcIilT. showed book rec- 
ord of the transactions, ami had orders 
front Boston to deliver to Sutcllfi". Did not 
mow Spring sent Sutclifl*for liquor; did 
not know what box contained. 
Since first year have not taken express 
book to parties for receipting, on delivery 
trips, because the storms injured book: 
made «utiles hlnw'f stating to whom 
goods were delivered; delivered etpreas 
from way 1 ills. II »s not been on speaking 
i*rm« with Spring for two or three years, 
lid not know Spring sent K!a or SutclitT. 
lia I not notified either of these three men, 
th it tht re was express for any of them at 
r-κι-trirHin'd by County Attorney: 
Have been Express Agent since 187'.·; 
h'tx*·! have been seized on llcv by officer· 
for violation of liquor law. Delivered 
boxe· similar to these In cas»·, to David K. 
Whitney and to Aug Feseenden. Fessen- 
den esme to my place, asked me to write 
in order on Π >*ton, for liquor; I did the 
the writing; do not remember the kind 
orb-red; sent order In general order en- 
velop· to Β >s!on. not directed to auy par- 
vi<-u!ar honse. When box came, Fessen· 
len ûalil there was more liquor than he 
wanted ; asked me to give him half; told 
him I had nothing to do with breaking 
package* ; he paid ÎW, and look the 11· 
l<ior. I have been to llostou since the 
December prosecution. Express Com- 
pany employed counsel for defense in this 
case. 
Mils. i'u/iG. Fikk Wife of respondent, 
dealer in millinery and fancy goods at 
Fryeburg village. Know L. A. Ham; last 
October he came to store, while Mr. Fife 
was out, and asked for express; tried to 
rtud Ham's name on express book; he said 
it Is a c. o. d. packs;* and will not be iu 
my name; gave naino which she cauuot 
remember; looked over Whitney'# orders 
ou tile, found one ordering delivery to L. 
A. lia η, wi'ut to stable with hiiu an 1 de- 
livered the package. Cannot ilud the 
Whitney order after hiviug searched for 
it. Cr<m»-tx.—Do not remember the ficti- 
tious name he gave; did not kuow Htm 
wiu-n he called; cannot renumber bow 
much he paid. 
This closed the testimony for defease. 
Adams, Perkins and Sinclair were recall- 
ed on rebuttal ; but added nothing to 
their former testimony; had heard the 
testimony of defense, contradicting their 
evidence, but did not wish to make any 
changes in their former testimony. 
lion. Ktioch Foster of Kethel, made 
the closing argument for defense ; declar- 
ing that this was a persecution, instead 
of a prosecution; that Mr. Fife had fully 
obeyed the instructions of the Company, 
and was not personally liable, if the law 
had been violated in the delivery of these 
packages. Xo testimony had been pro- 
duced to show that Fife had any person 
al interest m the matter, lie reviewed 
the testimony, and declared his belief 
that witnesses for the State lied when 
they contradicted Fife's testimony ; his 
theory being that this was a conspiracy 
to break down Fife. He argued ably 
and with much feeling. 
James S. Wright esq., County Attor- 
ney, made an able presentation of the 
Stale's case. His theoiy was that al- 
though Mr. Fife had heretofore main- 
tained a good reputation, he had deliver- 
ed these c. o. d. liquor packages, know- 
ingly, to any party who would pay tne 
c. o. d. charges ; and had since the pros- 
ac ition at Fryeburg, gone to Boston and 
got these Whitney orders which he pre- 
sented. He declared that if the State's I 
witnesses had ordered the liquor from j 
Boston the defense could have proved 
that such orders had betn received and 1 
thus made out a perfect defense ; that I 
they Lad relied on circumstancial evi- 
dence to prove the ordering satisfied him 
that they knew no orders had been sent 
by witnesses who had so testified. He 
reviewed the evidence carefully called at- 
tention to inaccuracies in the express 
book?, and particularly requested the jury 
to exnmine the Whitney orders, which 
he declared were all in bright fresh ink. 
evidently written at one and the same 
time. 
Judge Virgin gave the jury a lengthy 
but clear charge, in the case. He in- 
structed the jury, that if these liquors 
had been ordered by witnesses, from the 
Boston house ; and they were packed and 
delivered to the express company as or- 
dered, the sale had been made in Boston, 
and Mr. Fife was not liable. If the par- 
ties had not ordered the liquor, when they 
called for it at Fife'· and paid Um 
charge.·., a sale was thou α al ttj»r» 
made. 
The jury waa out about one hour, »Ql] 
sealed their Terdict. Friday tnomin» 
they reported that they had found then?, 
•pondent guilty. Mr. Fife's counsel c»rrr 
the case to the I.aw Court on the jfrour; 
that a» Mr. Fife had obeyed the hstrti·. 
tions of the express company in every par. 
ticular case of delivery, he was not lia. 
ble personally, for a violation of the Uw 
This we understand, is the chief (froun.l 
of appeal, though the bill of cxcep. 
tiens has not yet been fully prepj^i. 
Mr. Fife gave bond in the of fiTe 
hundred dollars; Seymour Α. Karrington 
of Fryeburg, and James R Hill of 
Brownfield, members of the j iry Were 
accepted as his sureties. 
The last case tried was No. 241. fharie· 
R. Thomas In equity vs Virgil J> Kim- 
ball. 
One question only, in this c is··, wn pr«. 
sente·! to the Jury. In August, ι,;,; 4 
written agreement was entered into ι*, 
tween the partie·. In which Kimball 
to deed certain real estate t<> Th >mi« ,a 
the fulfillment of certain condit >at by 
him. One nf these conditions wt* 
Thomas thould care for α certain b,)? 
field ; shoui I t»laut another field of one »<-rt 
to hops, and thould manure au I »re for 
the hops In » "goo I ami faithful ιπιΐιητ 
Kimball waa to harvest the hops, in<l Lu« 
the crop for live years. The question for 
the jury was: Did Thomas car..· for the 
hops lu a good and fdlhful m uiuer, u 
called for injcontract. Jury answ-r.-d h» 
did. The cane now goe· to law ··ourton 
equity proceedings. 
Swaaey A Gibbs. Foster 4 II r. le. 
DivoRcr.s rxcKKKii. 
Divorces were decreed during the u-rm 
as follows : 
1. ArdellaB Wevk·, libelant, ν .1>,& 
Weeks. 
Ayer A ('llif >rd. 
2. Henry K. Bean, libelant, J.>§«. 
phine M. Bean. 
Ilolt A Kimball. 
H title E. B-nson, libelant, vs <f , 
Z. Benson. 
8 wa.se y. 
4. Jositth VV Richardson, lib-la:;· v« 
M iry Ε Richardson. 
Holt A Kimball. 
5. Alonzo Κ1 wards, llb.-lant, \ *. ,!u liui 
F. Edwards. 
Holt A Kimball. 
ti. Fl τι Ε L>ugley, li'iclaut, \ II irr 
\Y. Long ley. 
Swasey. 
7. John M. Tobin, libelaut, vs. Κ ami 
H. Tobin. 
Bisl^e A Hersey. 
H. Florece C. Folsotn. libel nit, vt 
Frederick W. Folsom 
Divorce decreed aud custody of 
libelant. 
Gibson. 
Ά Kll/.ab th C. Greenieaf, Ii >. I *:. \· 
Charles T. Greenieaf. 
David Dunn. 
iu. it.M»rn« r. uuca, iiDfuni. \ in. 
nah K. Back. 
Libbey. 
11. fcra M. Turner, libelant, vs. 1 
as T. Tu ruer. 
Divorce decreet! an 1 certain pcr*ml 
property decreed to llbelaut. 
Brtcï. 
12 Washington M. Kites, Hb.-I.tnl. 
Su«anna Kites. 
Krye. 
HOTICH. 
Aline portrait of Isaac Rtudail. -« 
une of the oldest members «»f Osfor 1 Iitr. 
has been added to the portrait gallery ar· 
ill!» the past Week. 
Jam·-* s. Wright, esq., Couuty Att 
has received a telegram from Fry· 
congratulating him on his success πι 
Fife case, and expressing a belief that ii* 
tlcc had been doue in the matter. I *u 
aligned by over thirty CltUoUS of Fry·· 
>>urg. 
The ast trial wm closed Saturday af- 
ternoon. 
Di-pu'.y Sheriff Barrows took Fren to 
Auburn Jail and Hutchinson to the State 
Prison last week. 
Both Juries were discharged Situr iar. 
Monday morning, the Court passed 3 
various papers, and was adjourned without 
date, having been in session three w<eks. 
The Urra has been a very busy one. at. ί 
a large cumber of matters haye beeu im- 
posed of. Lawyers and their clients ex- 
press great satisfaction with Ju !<■· v 
gin's patience in attending so Ion*; a ter.n. 
Uy this course all parties who de* r« '. 
have been able to obtain a trial; an 1 u 
have been driven out of court, by hasty 
action. 
CARL). 
The readers of this paper shoul 1 η t 
fail to visit the store of Chandler à Kst< ». 
opposite Music Ilall, Le wis too, and exar.:- 
Ine their large stock of new Room Pap« ■* 
and Bonier», Window Shades, Fixture-, 
etc. They also carry a full line of Mi»1'· 
laneous and Blank Books, Photograph, V i* 
tograph, and Card Albums, Pictures, 
Frames and Statuary, Stereoscopes an I 
Views, Writing Desks. Ink-stands, 0<>. 1 
Peus and Pencils, Jewelry, Pocket-kniv--, 
Shears and Scissors, Bill Books? Wallets, 
Shopping Bags aud Purses. Hand Mirror-, 
Brushes aud Combs, Croquet, Bise Βλ * 
aud Bats, etc., eto., all at low prices. 
PERRY 
DAVIS'S 
PAIN 
KILLER 
IS THE 
CREAT 
REMEDY 
FOR 
Bukxh, 
Cuts, 
Brckes, 
Spkaixh, 
Scratch rh, 
Cohttkioxm, 
SCALDH, 
Sokes, 
I)islo atiox?, 
Felons, 
Βοιιλ, 
Ac., Ac 
DRUGGISTS KEEP IT 
EVERYWHERE. 
GEORGE WISE, 
SiAWirACTl'IEK OF 
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN MARBLE. 
MONUMENTS, 
Headetonee, Tablet*. Table 
'Tope, Shelve», Sc. 
6RANITE MONUMENTS FURNISHED TO OBOE*. 
MOUTH VAiUM. MJC. 
In ο η tar to introduce ourselves to the readers of this Paper in the most 
effectual manner possible, we agree to send ererv applicant ONE of our 
$1.50 RUBBER CIRCULARS, 
postage paid for a 
ONE DOLLAR BILL, 
an 1 I V. in postage sUrups. These are precisely such as we retail hero in 
Portland f >r $1.50, and *«> do this to introduce ourselves. Send simply the 
length in inches. Every (Garment correct. 
We refer you to the Publisher of this i>aper, or read what the Boston 
Gatherer" says of uh. 
1'artie* at m dt*taoe« can .««end to this house for samples and prices, and every 
or Wt entrusted to them we guarantee 
will be filled ω satisfactorily as If th« partie» 
w(re there themselves. Mr. (Jay has had a long experience lu this trade, while every 
v.-.h his personal and undivided attention, and our readers will find 
U a i're. wide-awake and enterprlsiui( house and a j(.»od one to have de&liugs with." 
GEO. A. GAY & Co., 499 Congress St., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
T. Illl.'. M tN&HKLD-a 
CA-PILL - A RIS. 
Applicaîiaa far tbe Haïr ani Scalp. 
]«fv.,Ice«l» m tktoa m*njr w .alrrfiil etire*. 
Ht» 
t ! a %β«·1ι»·Γ clwon Ι·?···τproof 
ihi( hc 
I». »C'>rai-"«n4"· remrti' ir di<t 
The iltff- 
»rr··. lUrl»r n»1«* t>» ta Fortl.|»4. ev itallr 
I ke 
M. Τ.'.«■* («V. I «pillar»·. »· a hair 
drr·· nf lo **- 
Ji*. ο »a I b*«ut i» Ikf 
hvr. k«r|> Ihr «cap r'rae. 
■ bur »n 1 tr** frocr !a<driiff. taakr 
the h tir ilmta 
mr a»-! ·ι*» <a ι··-*. ι< ι· en» .rp·»·*·.' 
«a! w« 
ba»e nett-T *·—■ nr u*e4 *n»th ng 
ruual to κ 
J.» M IlfVBT Κ « Λ**ου> H 
w l'xutt ! 
J H. Κ Κ >». Ν'Κί,Ί JoM* C 
Jomua .ni '. wiich, C 
F lotlM, Il s 
HtMi h t rn **kTT. 
ι ν ι *<ι»«β. ι 
~ 
HONEY BEES. 
Tk« >t« kjtiUw of Bru Η·»ι>1·(. 
Κttry οβ<* «h« tia» » Farm 
or i>«rd··· ci· kf«p 
1U-.« xâ »> r »i *><b |'»«1 Pruût. I bave i·· 
tnwl H τ« ιηΊ >ri «'"(un 
of K«* Muifr 
ΙΓΌ' « ■■ 
Um> «hj|» pro· 
mm Brr-kffy x. mil 
miJ»ri Ibf bii'iae·· 
l'IrciM «n i pr 
I h«rr rrcrlrr.l 1>n» 
Hue ir»>l I» *il»r» from 
· il· of Ho* Hoir; 
h'· "a* Hi" ni K·»· |q om ιι·»γ. 
(.Vvkutr cf f'uil /'<r(k».'iri 
fr-t \ t I- ·- 
\ik« ι i//!K κ cotton. 
* »t ».><r«>i«a» Μ»1·<». 
DIAMOND DYES7 
ANDALLOTHKJt 
DYE STI FFS. 
AT 
Crockett's Drug Store, 
XOKW tV. JIK. 
«dmiitl»inii«r\ Unir. 
Ρι κ»* \nt. t » » Ikîo·»· from thr II 
-o. Ju !<<■ of 
Fro l»f î«» C »· t. '>t < »*t »r<l. 
·Ι »t^1-"r thi d 
T' e <lar of l»«*jib r « ι». 1 
«h»!l » Il «t 
ρ V> r au «Gun·*··» 
J ·ι·ο^Ι 'fii ρπ»»ι· ■■!·'· 
ι>ο iiic^r-ia «r· in li*r;t..rl 
>■ tb> lu.η οι Ma-> ii 
■'*·.*( 'ri·· <»Y|ock m U« *f»Fr:;OOa 
ail th- r··» 
tilvr, n<-lirl<M 'he imrilo· of the 
witow 
0o«e'ti rati, «h 'j m ni'1 II McK^oe» let 
of liartf ·γ1 ·*ι·ιΐ .«■ a-' ρ»·-#· -r ι oi. 
ulI.RKKT Β\ΚΚ>:ΤΓ. Atl mal»: λ tor. 
H t ·. »fV| r» »I l*«« 
2 Custom Coat Makers 
lN 
AT 
II Ν. BOLSTER'S. 
8o F«n· Htr.) b l*>{. 
101016, SHORT & HARMON. 
-MAM FACTl'UKt;* Of— 
BLANK BOOKS, 
;>k \lkksjin 
NEW and SECOND HAND 
LAW BOOKS 
School Itook ». 
UhII ru|»T«. 
I am > <>iiods 
hinlioufr) cCc. 
Π Co\t,Ki«. sr Oi r Γκηυ 
U( ν ε 
PORT! AND MAINE. 
JUST RECEIVED I 
TF.X PV)l'Sl> 
Coin Silver Spoons, 
Made 10 order, an l «ill exchange for 
Mutilated Silver Coin, 
OR GREENBACKS. 
HORACE COLE, 
Λ OR WAY. H AISE 
l'oiniii««ionrr«' ^folir*·. 
The u»Wr. «rm .· bf'l », > ri « | tivl'e 
Baa. Judf* "f Proktl" lor th ( m itr 
» Oifonl 
<_«·■ «· nDlWH'l 'X IB I'tlirUui 
•fcrtO.lor- xgnnrnt theeetate of lonn H. lH>n*)aM 
Iate >1 t/pi ·■. I» Mil tonnty, Jvm.i ,1. rep 
Ka«rlr<l in« dvrnt ''«rt ·» «ι*· ■'»:»>· th«t »ll 
■koit'jtl'on tbe date 01 « il arpo.n:uu-ut rr 
llloifj to «ii«l creditor* in wh'<-h ιο p'titn 
M ! pr«»e .h-lr clai »», at I Ii*t th#)' will 
be il 
ae«*i--n a» th» Ta» niB-· %.t Κ Λ Krve in Bet· e 
on lté il·!- «ter ·*> *f Apri', .»-« >>eO»j 
belter·· the th, r<l Tif-dav «·ί Jaae. and III at 
SatnMav >ef>re tbe t*>ι<-"1 Tuexlar of Atsu«l,a 
M v'tu ck in lit· l»r»at>on, for the pu rpo·· 
ο 
recen.uf iD lixtituiiiM -λ <1 el· in'. 
l>et.u at IS'.LLrl, Hi- 13(h dav of M»rcn. IK 3. 
ALV\\ l: GODWIN 
GlUtos A. iiasIInoî. 
OXFOttl*. H.-4I » ΙΜ·Ι of Probtte held a 
Ρ»· <, w>t.Vn and for th· Conor- of «>\t >r< 
ooihe tbir I Γη«·-<ί·». il Mr \ l> Kit 
O· lb* petition of sISAN IH NU .1M et al. ο 
Wool-' ·ι >b a lid Oan'y ρ »rm< tta a' V'.'lfl 
Chare ot W'i«d«toei be *u,><iH"I Λ Imri ·■ «to: 
«β the e«i»t oi Kin- m t>ua'»'u Uu >fWo.*i 
•to· t. In «ti l Count*.d»*ee.a» d: 
Ordered. Tï.at tbe Mid petitioner* Kite nolle 
to all per*oa. .ot, rated by rau»mfc· a copy of thJ 
Or te lu t* ^ui·. 'bed thrr, We, if WntMivtljIl tb 
Oxf rd ■· ω· ">.t pru te<: at Ρ» tiiat 'hrt «ι· 
appear a' a Probat·' Court to be held at 
Γιτι 
la (aid County on tb* h rd Γιι·--Ίβ'. of April ·>«* 
at · ο V.o· ,a the forenoon aud ah « raux if u 
lb «y bave. »h, the ».twe -h ttl.l not be granted. 
It A KRVE.Judfe. 
A \rm~ «ρ»—atteat Il C lUri·. tWi-trr. 
Olrt>ki> «« —At aC u-t ·ί PraUit-* held « 
Pa <> '.h η ai- I I >r tie I 'u .t 
·■· Oxiorl, oi 
th" third Tue»d*v of M ir.. A 1». issl 
RL'El S PRiNi E. A Ira "inlrator on the e«U; 
hrkA frinte, latt vf Β·.· *Ββ d ία »ad <"ouat' 
de>oa«. ! haviac ι>-·«·Μ«1 h :« acamat oi a- 
min ί-tra':·>η oi th* Ε-.tat of (aid lt-ccaœd 
fi 
a'low·· ».: 
Orit-i*.i. Ihat the Mid AlmiatMra'or jive 
to all p*r-On* l«l. re· .-.1 by causing 
a e· py of th 
order to be pubhahed three week* »ii<-ce*aive)y 1 
the Oxford f»*uioerat pnnle·! at Part*, that th< 
■ay apL< »r at a Probate 
C ■ art to be held at Par 
in Mid Coaoiy on the third Tueaday 
of Apr I ne: 
at » o'ehx-k η the tore noon and (bow 
eau»e if ai 
they haie wbj the aewe ihoa d a«t 
be allows 
Κ A. KKYK. Jud*e. 
A troeeopy—atteett Η C.Davis EagUter. 
Rctle* of lt«l( ae« of hit Appalataica 
At C aa^Mi. in tbe Couatr of Oxford and 
SU 
OI Maine, Uie.'Ut day ol Mar. h A l> 
I*J- 
The wlwlmi h-reb* (ttvea Β'*ιβι ol hi· 
h 
poiatmriit a* A«*iiruee of the ·'«!!« 
of 
EI>WI> THOMPSON, 
OfCa'tOB.in tbe County of Oxford. Intolrei 
Debtor, who ha« been deelarrd In«t>lT«ot up< 
hie petition ·»τ the Coan of Insolreney for 
Ml 
County of 0*f->rd. 
Kt»>ELLO A BARROWS. AHlftiee. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
OXrORfV a·:— M*reb21,A t*. 1383. 
THIS ta t» give 
notice, that on th· tweaty-flr 
day of llareh, A. D IIKJ. a Warrant Ιο I 
•oWency w* '«~u i out of the Court of Ineoleei 
cy for Mid « oaacy of Oxford. Man 
at 'be eata 
of Peter Eventt. of NorwaT. in Mid Count 
adjmii jrd to be a' lo^oivent Debtor, 
ou petite 
ol ta d I>» btor whv.h petition was fl <«l on t| 
«th .lav of Mâ'f> λ. I>. to which la 
named date au rt »t on claim· I* to be compute· 
That .tie i'a;.een· oi to » mlt* and the 
de irei 
aad tranvfrr of anv property belonjrtnx n *a 
debtor, to him or ter in- u«e. an 1 the dei »ery 
an 
tr«a«f»r f «BT property by b'ni are lorbiddc 
bylaw; That a irrclH ol the C re· lit τ» 
of Mi 
IW>tor. to pr»»e Ui»ir •let'M and cV«u-a 
oae « 
■ore Aar^nev» of hie r»t%te. wul b· hsl'l 
at 
Coart of Inaolvawer, to be h*>i<1ea at Pa- is m m: 
Coaati.o· the liuh .'»τ of April, A- O. ISO, 
ai»e o'etock in the fom.ow>. 
Given ardvr mr hand ihe date drat abore wH 
«M. JuXΑΓΗΑΧ BLAkE. Depat) >htr:IT 
m MaiiiH" of the Coart of InMlvewy, » 
■MGm»* OxtoC 
NEW 
Wall Papers! 
The Best Slock we hive Ever Shown. 
BROWNS, 
BUFFS, 
WHITES, 
FLATS, 
SATINS, 
GILTS, 
CURTAINS IN GOLD BAND 
—AVIV— 
PLAIN OPAQUE. 
ALL PAPERS TRIMMED FREE. 
AT 
N. D. BOLSTER'S 
South Paris^ 
iX HAH 
v—.s· «.r*y 
~~ 
"Great Eock Haad Ronte!" 
Star.i*.« ;.pr-em:aent aw >cc the gmz Trrnk lice· of th· 
*ι» ft>r twin* the moat direct. qulckc»t c<i «afral i.rv 
foe Leering the grtmt Metropolis I HICAGO, aaJ U.» 
Κα·τ>β«. Nom K*»r«*x. Kithi** ω4 t>orr« 
Iiiiik Uasa, which trrsilbAic with Mi>m 
St. Ραγι, Κ a s»as Citt. 1_ιατ*χ*ογτπ, 
Arc·!·©*, Own Birm and Osama, the com- 
>U :>i * l.vTtli from which radiate 
EVERY LINE OF ROAD 
that -wc'trati"· Northern Micneaota. Dakota. Manltchi 
\-4 t;* Continent frvu. tie Muautr; !C>tr to the l'a 
cifc Mope. The 
Chicago. Rock Island I Pacific Railway 
»·.:.<■ or'r f-om Chirac» owrlnf track Into Kar.oui, 
or wh<chl br it» own raid. niches the roitu »t« m 
named. >.ιι*α»·πι» »r rmuoi' >'o ii«im 
ι. \*·· ν « Λ ι* t.: rmtCau t 
.<■ ικ 
•fen cart, a» rrtrv puurnarr U earned In roontf 
c;#.»». <uaJ renMIxUJ oockAAA, upon to*, hxprt* 
Τeutwa. 
Χ'»τ its· "f unrlraied m«enlflcence. Pvll*»* 
Piuoi iumie Cam. and oar own worM-tux hi 
1>ιχι*β C>u. npoti which ntaj are «erred of ua 
aurpawd excellence. at lh<· low rat* of S*» I\TT rj'l 
C*>r» «ai it. wlthju:i; e unie f τ healthful «iiiujrriet.l 
Thr··.,···. car» hetwr-n Chicago. Γ.-ί-rU. >1 !aaa»ei 
Minneapolis St. Paul and M!i* crl Rrer point* am 
k»c oii-ccU jCJ at «J p> mt» of InterartU- i. with othei 
haiK 
Wi ·. ik t tfci ict /orffti tkxr direct ν t > γτ<τλ plan 
of importance tn * wa. Mlnn-aoia. Ink ta. Man:: >i« 
Kan*a*. Nchnaka. P ark 111. ». Wyoming. I t«h. Idaho 
Neen.lv California. Oregon, W aahington Territory. Cot 
or*».·. Artiuna an} New Mexlcw. 
A· liberal arrangement» retard:η* T>«gga«« υ an; 
otter ).ne. ao>l rat re of f«-«· a wax a» k>* ubmpttl 
tora, who nirnlah but a tithe "f the comfort. 
Ikv» aad tackle of »r«rt»nien free. 
1 « -··. :· αγ.1 t d. f»at a:. ; nncpal ticket ι. Ste 
in tbr \ nited t-uu·» and Canada 
# R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN, 
Yla^rrw u4 (Wa Natif·! β·». TkL aaJ Pa*· Aft. «iticac*. 
Healtn is w eaiin ι 
" 
For the Vines, » 
M D«r liOHiete to «xamiue or ΐβ,ιϋβο 
for Bo Lan 
kIm·,». IMtiul VoMUNtk. 
Tor aee by 
I IHIT M. WATKJMd, PAW HILL 
■ 
lm Κ 0. ftu'9 Μκη am» Rb*iv Tke*i 
¥K>r, a intAMntevd ·μ nil.· fir llvel-rm. h/t 
ae··. C"Oï'i1«î »» ·. Κ.t.*. ΚβΤΗΙ .Vuralgw 
Headvb», NVrrou· P-oetration raum-d iiv'tii 
u-e of n'coti ·Ι or tobacco. Wakcfulnra Μ··η1ι 
I>eprr*»|on *·>Π»'1ηί of if»» Br .in IMIllllH I 
1 (tni'y and l^adm* to mi«ert, decav en J d«etl 
I Prtrma'ur·· 
'» I Ag··, tapUHMf, VNkMW I 
> e-ther -· \ Ιγ· ι·: ,i t-r* l.o»*e« *i! ! «p. rtna'or-l 
Ι <r% eau-t-d by "Vf (irriiog of the bralo. #el 
» ■·<· or ov^r-indulgea·*. K*ch box con 
t A 
■«if m->iiltiV t'· atmeril. fl « bfl(.0r6 b >\«··> 
κ 
♦ >0»; »ent by mail prepaid on ivciiit of pri" 
W» (cu ir*at «· 6 t«o*··· to etire aay 
ca«e. Wii 
each order rte· t»c«i lor β box*1* ic ;oio| 
ani· 
I w th $*, we «riil «end the purcb-taer our Wfittl 
guarantee t > ref in 1 
< he mo.ejr 'f the treatmei 
Γ ior» η t effet a cure J C. Wem t(u I'r 
|Tirt ir»,l««u» rotmnt e» llirougu 11. tl. 
H A 
i CO DroKfUsi·, only agiota, Port 
Una. Mi 
junction Mi idle au<l >'ree Su. 
FOR SALE. 
I I T7MUM. STAND AND MILL.—My Fitrns 
MJ *'«·( PaHa, oue of the br«t In town. Ttlla* 
j iBl»r»ale. S »r» lowi *·*Μ 
orchard. ηη·1 p«»tu 
f «ufteient for 12 c >we, 1,'Ooc rd» 
h.»rd wool, a 1 
lot 1',-f ink Uvil lr g· it tlim d<:iai>bl<-( wi 
J of 3 chnr. he·. S »torr·. 1 inUl», depo'. 
and -ehx 
; h -uae. Alaoac«nd«nd lot, 
Hou-e I) -tory a> 
bt*eiD»Dt. A l*o Oriel Mill mut Shioirle Mil 
1 I North Woodat o*. J W. WILLIS 
Maxell 1310. I»<S 
r I 
HAPPY BABY 
SOOTHING SVRUf 
150,137 Bottles Used 
by the mother· of the 
United State· during tfa 
laat aix montha. 
The "lïappy Baby" is the only 
goothta 
Syrup :n the worid 
which cocWina no opiate· c 
•tiinu'aUnc dru.», and can 
be uard by mothei 
with per?- -t «if- ν forch 
lr»-n while Teihim 
or tr-.ul>i <l with C'"»up. D.rsentery, 
iH&rrboi 
Λ,ο 1c. It .j'li U the nrrv«* and çi»ee 
the chil 
that natural deep which promote· 
the health « 
·- th mother and chi 1 If your dru.-tfi*t 
dot 
n>< keep it. Iwve him get it there 
be geu h 
medicine·, and do not take anvtbinf elee. 
Λ-ι'η ; red bv WIIUKK'S 
.11 EDITA! 
I *>"*▼· Τ IT V. Rati tin, V and 
êuUi t 
Orufj ^M. tHICK ï.% Cfc^VKi. 
(Mûrir itatrat. 
PARIS, MAINE, APRIL 8, 188ft. 
SUPPLEMENT. 
Newspaper Decisions. 
1. Any pereon who Mh a paper regularly 
from tbe office—whether directed io hi· name or 
another'·, or whether he ha· »ub§* rlbed or not it 
responsible for tbe payment. 
i. It a per*on order· ht* paper dincontlnued be 
mu«t par all arrearages, or the publisher |η«τ 
continue to «end It until payment I· made, and 
collect the whole amount, whether tbe paper la 
tvken from the office or not. 
3. Tbe Couru bare decided that refusing to 
take new* paper· and periodical* fro· the poet 
>>0lre or n-mxviog and lea*lag them noealled for 
'· prima faei* evidence of fiand. 
For tbe Democrat. 
THE OLD SCHOOL HOUSE. 
A few weeks since, 1 read in the 
Democrat the following : 
"The Chase school house, iu Wood- 
stock, was burned on the night of January 
26th." 
I have, for some years, been conscious 
of a growing propensity to recall the ex- 
periences of my early life, and yet I did 
not realize 
" How dear to my heart are tho scene· of my 
childhood 
When fond recollection present* tbein to 
view"— 
until I saw the announcement referred 
to. I loved that old school house among j 
the cedars and firs—how dearly, the 
knowledge of its loes was required to 
reveal. 
Next to the old home, with father and 
mother and brothers and sisters, there is 
no place around which clusters so many 
interesting and pleasant memories of my 
boyhood as the school house. I wai j 
present—then a small boy—when it was 
raised, after the manner of the old-time 
raisings. 1 played on its timbers before 
it was boarded, and watched with intense 
interest the process of its construction. 
I attended the first school that assembled 
i i it, and as a scholar and teacher, and, 
in various other ways, 1 was personally 
interested in what transpired within ifs 
walls for more than a quarter of a cen- 
tury. 
The first school house in the district 
was built in IS 14, on the farm then 
o*ned by Merril Chase—now by Alden 
Cna.se. It was made of logs. Mrs. 
Miry A. Bowker, now living in the dis- 
trict, attended school in this house. She 
siys it had no glass, oiled paper being j 
us-.-d to admit the light. The first teach- 
er was Elijah Hamlin, then quite young, 
and living in Pat is. 
About 182.'$, the district purchasad the 
h )usc that had been occupied by Joel j 
Perham, at the junction of the road load- ( 
in; through the Chase or Perham neigh- 
borhood with the Rumford road, between 
Stephen Packard's and Joseph Whit- 
man's. 
1 DIS was OCCUpifU as α κιιυυι uuuri 
until 1828, when the new house—re- 
cently burned—was built. I'eter Kim- 
ball had the contract for building. The 
price paid was one hundred and twenty 
dollars and the old house. Edmund 
Bowker purchased the old house, the 
price being the frame for the new one. 
Mr. B. moved the old house to his farm 
and occupied it for a dwelling house 
many years. When he ceased to occupy 
it. General George W. Cushman pur- 
chased and moved it to North Wood- 
stock, where it was occupied by John S. 
French. 
David Kicker, jr., then about eighteen 
or nineteen years of age, and Andrew 
■ Small, were apprentices of Mr. Kimball, 
and assisted in building the new house 
It was located on the low land, in the 
midst of a growth of wood and timber, 
which, in severe weather, furnishfd a 
welcome protection from the wintry 
blasts, as well as a play-ground which 
the boys were not slow to utilize. 
It had been repaired several times, 
l, but its original size and form had not 
„ been changed. It was built cheaply, 
costing but little compared with the ex· 
[ pense of school houses of the preseni 
* time, but it was the best the district 
j; could afford, and we probably appreciated 
it more highly than the scholars of to· 
\l day do the more expensive edifices. At 
^ the east end of the school room was th« 
large old-fashioned fire-place, around 
which we loved to gather, in cold days, 
when the teacher would allow us to "g< 
f to the fire." The desks were set fucinf 
the fire-place, on aa inclined plane, ris 
ί- ing towards the west end of the room 
ι» The teacher's desk was located at th 
south side of the room. On this deal 
was laid, when not in the hand 
of the teacher, a solid hard woo< 
ruler, from one to two feet long ; the fla 
surface of which, when properly applied 
created, as many a luckless boy coul 
testify, a peculiarly stinging sensation 
This ruler was the insignia of the tiach 
er's authority, and was deemed indie pen 
sable in maintaining the discipline of th 
school. 
I 
The first teacher in the new bouse wa 
Stephen Bartlett. The second was Mil 
Virtue Howard, who became the verrai 
female teacher of Oxford County. Sb 
I was then 
about fifteen years of age, an 
this was, I believe, her first school. Ht 
methods were characterized by thoc 
1 
peculiarities which, in later years, distil 
guished her from all other teachers of hi 
time. Those who attended this ter 
will recall her method of dismissing tl 
school in the afternoon—how we wei 
out, one by one, and, turning towards tl 
teacher, before passing out, ever}' b< 
made his bow and every girl her courtes 
ι and said, " Good afternoon, Miss Hoi 
Of 
iiu ard," and how gracefully she return 
β each niatatkra. Later in life—in 18 
—Miss H. came back and taught the 
■cholan of thoee who, as children, at· 
tended her first school. 
In those days we were taught to show 
our respect for our elders, when we met 
them, by the boys removing their hats 
and making a low bow, and the girls 
making a courtesy. The spirit, at least, 
of this manifestation of respect would be 
becoming in the present generation of 
young people. 
The compensation paid to female teach- 
ers, for many years, was from fifty cents 
to one dollar per week, and the board 
was about as much more. Male teach- 
ers received about ten dollars per month, 
and one dollar per week was usually paid 
for board. Sometimes the teacher 
" boarded round," and the length of the 
term was thereby increased. Teachers 
of those times had no advantages of 
Normal Schools, nor any special training 
for their duties. The text-books used 
had none of the "modern improvements." 
We had no blackboard nor any apparatus 
of any kind, except that, occasionally, 
an apple was used to illustrate the form 
of the earth and its revolutions. But 
the teachers were earnestly devoted to 
their work, and made the most of their 
meagre opportunities; the scholars ap- 
plied themselves to their tasks with an 
earnestness rarely witnessed in our mod- 
ern schools ; and it is probable that their 
progress was quite as rapid as it is in the 
schools of the present day. 
In these old times, it was customary 
for the teacher, at the opening of the 
term to promulgate a long code of law· 
for the government of the school. These 
laws were often found to be more em- 
barrassing to the teacher than restraining 
to the scholars, and the length of the code 
was gradually reduced. 
Among the first duties of the teacher 
in the winter school, was the making of 
a ltsl of :he boys, who, in his judgment 
were old enough to cut wood and make 
the fires ; and each one on the list took 
his turn. We were fortunate if we had 
plenty of green wood in the log, eight 
feet long. Sometimes we had not enough 
of this, and were obliged to forage for 
our fuel, as many a stump which ap- 
peared in the vicinity of the school house 
when the snow melted in the spring, 
from which the boys had removed the 
tree, would testify. The idea of cutting 
and preparing the school wood in time to 
have it sea'oned and ready for use had 
not occurred to any one in the district ; 
and a wood shed in connection with a 
s:hool house was not invented until 
many years later. 
Our recitations were conducted quite 
differently from the more modern prac- 
tice. In grammar, we were required to 
commit to memory about the whole book 
before attempting to construct a sentence 
or give the relations of one word to an- 
other. Then came the application of all 
the rules with which our heads had been 
filled, with little, if any. knowledge of 
their meaning. I have a vivid recollec- 
tion of how we racked our brains in try- 
ing to "parse" the sentence : " Xo man 
may put off the law of God," or some- 
thing equally incomprehensible to the 
beginner, which was usually given us'as 
the first lesson. 
In spelling, the school was usually 
divided into from four to six classes. At 
recitation, each class was formed in line 
in front of the seats, the head of the 
class being at or near the teacher's desk. 
We spelled for our places in the class. 
Some teachers required each scholar who 
stood at the head of the class at the close 
of the day to take the foot the next day. 
We struggled bard for the head, for the 
teacher usually kept a record, and to 
" leave off at the head" of the class the 
most nights in the term was a proud die- 
tinction. Hut the great test of profi- 
ciency in this art took place at our 
44 spelling schools." These were held 
in the evening, and, in addition to the 
scholars who attended the day school, 
many of the best spellers from the dis- 
tricts, round about, would te present. 
Two of the scholars, generally a boy and 
a girl, were selected as leaders or "cap- 
tains," and, taking convenient positions, 
they chose by turns for their respective 
sides until all were in order for the con- 
test. Sometimes it was surmised that 
the "captains" chose scholars to sit 01 
stand next to them for other reasons 
than their proficiency in the art of spell- 
t ing; but, on the whole, excellent judg- 
j 
ment was shown in their selections. 
I The teacher gave 
the words to be spelled, 
first to one side, then to the other, be- 
ginning with the captains. When ont 
j side spelled correctly a word that had 
been missed by the other, a mark wai 
made to its credit, and, at the end ol 
from fifteen to thirty minute·—according 
e 
to agreement made before commencing 
—the marks were counted, and the re 
g suit announced. Then 
came a brief re· 
Λ cess, 
after which the process of choosing 
j sides was repeated. Sometimes th< 
e method was this : The "captains" 
an< 
j their forces would arrange 
themselves 01 
r opposite sides of the house, and,«vhen 
) 
β word, missed by one side, 
was spelle< 
correctly by the other, the "captain" ο 
,r the lucky side would 
choose one of th 
n beet spellers from the other side. At 
thi 
ie end of a given time, the side having th 
lt largest number was, 
of course, the win 
ie ner. Another method 
which wm ofte 
very interesting, was to commence witl 
Ρ 
til standing, and each, as be missed 
r* word, was required to sit down. A 
;<j one after 
another went down, am 
! when, towards the close, only » few < 
the mo«t expert speller· were left stand- 
ing, it would become intensely exciting. 
At last, the victor stood alone, proud of 
his or her achievement, sometimes defy- 
ing, for a long time, the skill of the 
teacher in the selection of the mast diffi- 
cult words. In this way we combined 
instruction with social enjoyment, and, 
though some matches were undoubtedly 
made at the school or on the return 
home, they were happy ones, and no 
divorcee followed. 
Here, too, we had what we called our 
Speaking schools," in which we exer- 
cised our gifts, such as they were, upon 
the stage. Our selections took a wide 
i*nge, from Shakespeare down. In rapid 
transition, we went from the grave to the 
gay and from the sublime to the ridicu- 
lous, so that every conceivable quality on 
the part of the actors was brought out. 
After a few evenings' practice we would 
have a public exhibition. On these oc- 
casions the house would be crowded with 
the fathers and mothers and other admir- 
ing friends of the actors. Our costumes, 
when any were attempted, were of the 
rudest kind. Scenery—we had none. 
For curtains, we used sheets or blankets, 
kindly loaned by some sympathizing 
housewife in the district. The usual 
verdict of the spectators was : 
" The 
boys and girls did remarkably well." 
To this we all modestly assented, and 
were encouraged to try again. 
In this house, our debating society or 
lyceum held its meetings. On these oc- 
casions, we were accustomed to discuss, 
and. sometimes, to settle, in our own es- 
timation, at least, a great variety of 
questions of both private and public in- 
terest. The subjects discussed ranged 
from—''Rttolvfd, That there is more en- 
joyment in the pursuit than in the pos- 
session of an object," to the most pro- 
found questions of national policy. Some 
of us, after the experience of a lifetime, 
can see more difficulties in the settlement 
of these questions than we were able to 
see then. 
Hut all these methods of training, 
though crude and, perhaps, in some re- 
spects faulty, served to develop a cla.»s 
of young men and women, well 
informed 
for their times, self-reliant and unusu- 
ally well prepared to struggle with the 
sterner duties of life. This fact is shown 
by their general success in whatever they 
have undertaken. No school of equal 
η lmbers in my acquaintance, and, prob- 
ably, but few, if any, in the County, 
produced so many successful instructors 
who went directly from the school to the 
teacher's work as this. It furnished. not 
only teachers for our own town, but for 
many other towns around, whose educa- 
tional privileges were very much superior 
to our?. And that they were appreciated 
at home is shown by the fact that twen- 
ty-two of them have taught more than 
fifty term· in their own district. 
Thin, like many other school houses 
of its time, was occupied for a variety of 
purposes, other than for schools. 
It was 
located near the centre of the town, and 
was used as a town house for many 
years. It was the scene 
of all the polit- 
ical contests that occurred in the town. 
Here, when a boy, I attended my first 
political caucus. On that occasion, 
Capt. Samuel Stephens was nominated 
for the State Legislature. I remember 
how I admired the modesty with which 
he accepted the honor of the nomination, 
Mr. Stephens was, I think, the second 
Representative from the town—Stephen 
Chase having been the first. During a 
portion of the time when town meeting! 
were held here, political parties were in 
a transition state, and our town meet· 
ings were sometimes very exciting. The] 
were especially so when, on several oc- 
casions, we tested the sentiment of thi 
town on the question of licensing th< 
sale of intoxicating liquors. Many wil 
remember how, on these occasions, th 
temperance voters took special delight ii 
" polling the house," so that every mai 
could be counted. In this way the anti 
license party believed they got severe 
votes of men who were really for licen· 
but who did not care to be found, ο 
such occasions, in line with the licens 
men. We also found it to be an excel 
lent method of educating public senti 
ment on this question, by giving the vot 
ers an opportunity to 
44 look on this sid< 
then on that." On these, and other o< 
casions, when large meetings were helc 
it was interesting to see the large nun 
ber of teams that were hitched in Ù 
shelter of the trees around the house. 
In this house, I 6rst took the pledg 
to total abstinence, and joined with otl 
ers in organizing the first temperance s< 
ciety in the town, in 1836. Perhaj 
some of us have never fully realized ho 
much we owe to this step. But, ho* 
ever much it did for us personally, i 
with the work that followed, was an ii 
valuable blessing to the town, frro 
one of the most rum-cursed towns in thi 
ι section, Woodstock, in a few years con 
I paratively, became one of the most ten 
ι perate towns in the County. Mortgagt 
ι property was redeemed, farms and 
buil· 
I ings improved, the people *ere moral 
f and intellectually elevated, and, in ι 
! parts of the town, were seen 
evidences 
ι thrift, prosperity and happiness unkno* 
8 before. The history of the temperan 
■ reform furnishes but few instances 
\ which a greater change for the better h 
ι been wrought than that which sprai 
s from the small beginnings to which 
• refer. 
I, There being, then, no church edifice 
ι I thetown.thisachoolhoaae wasuwd for 
ιιι-ΐηΤΓ 
'··" 
— 
ligiolis meetings for twenty-five years or 
more. One of the churches—the Uni- 
rersalist—was organized here in 1843, 
and the Baptists, Methodists, Free Will 
Baptists, Universalists and Friends were 
accustomed to occupy it. Many excel- 
lent sermons and exhortations were given, 
and earnest prayers offered to the Thrcne 
of Grace within its walls. Many now 
living, and, perhaps, many more who 
hare passed on to the higher life, can re- 
call the time when, in this house, they 
formed the resolution to live better lives. 
Here, also, funeral services were held 
over the remains of many dear ones, 
whose memories we cherish with unabated 
affection. 
All these things—the scenes of my 
childhood, the school with its pleasant 
memories, the organizations for mutual 
improvement with the benefits they con- 
ferred, the town meetings with their 
struggles for principles believed to be vi- 
tal to the interests of the town and coun- 
try, the moral and religious reforms dis- 
cussed and organized, the last sad rites 
over the mortal remains of cherished 
friends—all conspire to hallow in my 
heart the memory of this old house. 
Farewell, old friend. You served well 
and long the purposes of your erection. 
Accept this tribute of grateful remem- 
brance from one, of many, who appreci- 
ates the blessings you conferred, g ρ 
I append the names of those who have 
taught in the district from it* organiza- 
tion In 1814 to the present time. I give 
them as nearly In the order of time as 1 
am able. There are, no doubt, some 
omissions and other Inaccuracies: 
IN THE LOG IIOl'SK. 
mai. as. 
Elijah Hamlin, 
Alonzo King, 
Merrlt Chase, 
Artemas Powers, 
Thomas K. Carman, 
Joseph Hammond, 
French, 
Shedd, 
Lewis Waterman. 
FKMAI.eS. 
Lydia Lurvey, 
Polly Shaw, 
Irene l)oten, 
Nancy Waterman, 
Cynthlt Waterman, 
Mary A. Chase. 
IN THK IIOL'SK AT TIIE TI'R.V «>K TUE KO AD. 
MALES. 
Richard T. Lurvey, 
Stephen Bartiett. 
FEMALE* 
Abigail Whitmau, 
Harriet Roberts, 
Mary Roberts—two terms. 
IX THE NKW 1ΙΟΓΗΚ (RKCISTU BURUKD) 
IIKGINNIN*· IN 182*. 
Stephen Bartlett. 
Edmund Chase, 
Eldait Howard, 
Simeon W. Tierce, 
Henry H. Packard, 
A Idea Chaec—fifteen terms, 
Sidney l'erham—two terms, 
Orsamus Nute, 
B. F. Kendall, 
Herrlck C. Davis, 
Joel Perham, 
Seth Benson, 
George Caehman, 
A. Fltzroy Chase, 
George W. Whitman, 
Charles A. Steveas, 
F. L. Wymtn, 
Κ. K. Perham, 
Lot M. Elder, 
Benson L. Swift, 
A. Mont. Chase, 
H. C. Bacon, 
Seth L. Curtis, 
George Perham. 
r km a ut s 
Virtue Howard—io 1829, 
Martha Twltchell, 
Eliza Chase, 
Lucinda Chase, 
Lucy A. Hathaway, 
Delphina Perham, .. 
Abigail W. Cole, ^1 
Eliza Bryant, 
Almena J. Hathaway—three terms. 
Mary Bowker, 
Mary Dudley, 
Mary A. Hathaway, 
Esther Bowker, 
Roselia Houghton, 
Martha E. Perham, 
Amanda Grover, 
Jane Cushman, 
Amanda Curtis, 
Virtue Howard—la 185$, 
Carrie Maxim, 
Heorletta I). Cole—four terms, 
Lorioda Packard. 
Nellie D. Hutchinson. 
Adalade Dudley, 
Amanda M. Perham—four terms, 
Ella F. Cole—three terms, 
Mary E. Cotfln, 
Josephine Child, 
Clara Bryant—five terms, 
Jennie Brlggs, 
Estella Cba.se, 
Jennie U. King, 
Sarah Faruum, 
Ella Cummings, 
Ina Houghton, 
Laura E. Felt, 
Emma BenaoD, 
Florence E. Bryant, 
Estella Perry, 
Mabel Perham, 
Mary L. Libby, 
Florence P. Ayer. 
From Laphatn'a History of Woodstock. 
INCIDENTS AND ANECDOTES. 
THE FIRST DEATH. 
The first death in town was that of a 
child of Abrain Walton. Mr. Walton 
settled on one of the lots in the east 
part, which was run out by Smith. He 
felled trees and burned them in the au- 
tumn. The next spring, he built a log 
hut and moved in with his family. Hi 
junked and piled his piece in early sum- 
mer, and set fire to it. While it wai 
burning, his little daughter, three yean 
old, wandered away from the house, and 
was burned so severely that she died. 
Her name was Ellen Walton. It is said 
by some that this occurred the year be- 
fore the Bryant brothers made a settle, 
ment in the west part, upon the grant 
to Dummer Academy. Walton an< 
Hutchinson, who came in with him, die 
not remain many years, but moved away 
the former going west and the latte: 
building a mill at North Paris. 
BADLY SOLD. 
During the exciting political cam 
paigns, there were a few residents ο 
in I Woodstock, the same as in other towns 
r I who would sell their vote·, provided the 
could find a purchaser. But it some- 
time* happened the pucrhaser himself 
was bad]j sold. One fear, when the 
rote in the county promised to be quite 
cloee, and rotes were in unusual demand, 
one of those who hoped to avail himself 
of hia right of suffrage to turn an honest 
penny, went to the party leaders of one 
side and offered to vote that ticket for a 
barrel of flour ; his offer was promptly 
accepted and the flour furnished in ad- 
vance. He then went to the other side 
and offered his vote on that side for six 
dollars in goods ; this offer was also ac- 
cepted and the goods handed over. When 
election day came both parties were on 
the lookout for him, but he did not put 
in an appearance. They then sent teams 
after him, which arrived at his house 
about the same time and found him sick 
in bed, with hot bricks at hi* feet, and 
suffering intense pain. They wer».· 
obliged to go away without him, but as 
soon as they were gone, he was able to 
get up and go about his work. 
On another occasion, the vote of an 
east part of the town resident was chal- 
lenged, on the ground that he had re- 
ceived aid from the town within three 
months. It seemed that a doctor's bill, 
for services in his family, had been pre- 
sented to the Selectmen, though it had 
not been paid. Thereupon, a leading 
party man advanced the five 
dollars 
necessary to liquidate the debt, directing 
him to go to West Paris, 
settle with I)r. 
Russell, get his receipt and then come 
back and vote. He started off, but did 
he carry out the programme arranged 
for him ? Not he ; he knew a trick 
worth two of that ; he took tbe money, 
went home and staid there, and his 
friend and benefactor watched for him in 
vain until the polls were closed. 
—Scene in court : "Now, Mrs Blank, 
you saj that on that day at noon you 
saw a woman ride past your house at a 
furious pace, and you have given us a 
detailed description of her costume. 
Please tell us what was the color of the 
horse." "I do not remember." "Well, 
was the woman white or black ?" "I 
did not notice ; she went so fast that I 
had only time to see how she was 
dressed." 
"That man is a phrenologist, Pat." 
"A phat ?" asked Pat, puzzled. "A 
phrenologist" "Phat's that ?" "Why 
a man that can tell, by feeling of the 
bumps on your head, what kind of 
a 
man you are." "Bumpa on me head, 
in 
it J" exclaimed Pat. "Then I sbould 
think it would give him more of an 
oidea phat kind of a woman me wife is." 
Kor the Democrat. 
MEMORIES OF FRYEBURG. 
A vale of sweet beauty of grandeur and 
grace, 
Hasped clone in yourstern, rugged mountain 
» 
embrace; 
I.Ike a gem In it* cineraM vein it lias lain ; 
I .on g cycle* of year* ■.weeping o'er It In vain; 
I'ndlmmed ami untarnished Its brilliance 
na* 
shone, 
11>· flee tin κ each smile ο f yon blue, clou<llc»s 
dome. 
I.eavea fade, bu!» open, seasons change, yet 
the same 
shall Fryeburg»' chaste loveliness ever 
re- 
main, 
A silvery lake rulrrow» each bald, 
beutllng 
peak 
Of j'gged Choroua so haughty and steep. 
Names front a great ln<lian prophet of yore; 
I'imeil for its wild legend» anil traditionary 
lore, 
Kearaarg·', grave and kingly, rear» high 
over 
all 
ill· grand pretence, holding each object 
in 
thrall, 
Draping with »ha<lows highway, hedge* 
and 
street. 
And many a cot neetled down by hi· 
feet. 
Mt. Pleasant, serene, baree In lone regal 
state. 
Ilia massive great head to the "sunset gate 
" 
Highland Park, "place of rest" 
midst IU odor- 
ous pines, 
Interlaced and cntwlued with blo»eoms 
and 
vines, 
That, wheu sunbeams glance through 
them 
and over the wold. 
Seem hung with weba woven of shapes 
dipped 
in gold 
O, gladly we ilnger within thla 
retreat 
Of woo>I annga and odor* ·ο wonderotuîy 
sweet. 
Neath his low .Irawn vuor Jockey cap 
looks 
down, 
Ills vlaage undtstiirbed by the 
storm king's 
frown ; 
Doth he pierce the veil that hides 
from our 
gaze, 
The fklthful and fearlesa of long ago days; 
And view on Lovewell's white 
beach war*» 
loathsome stain, 
That was with courage wiped out by 
brave 
Chamberlain ? 
Memories|eome throng ng bright sparkling 
as 
dew, 
Of old Pine Hill and ita vast glorious 
view, 
Stretches of meadows and like 
tall warders on 
guard, 
Kim trees bend loving ο'er the gteen, plushy 
sward, 
While, winding, doubling like 
a glittering 
chain, 
Purled and eddied the Saco, 
in a musical 
strain; 
It canght from the wandering 
babbling rills; 
Waife fed by the snows of the far crystal 
mils. 
«······ 
Ο by those haunts again I 
would wander, 
waiting to catch, the glad mornings 
first 
gleam, 
Or when twilight steals soft oe'r 
the meadows, 
And the day has vanished and gone 
like a 
dream. 
Yet not idle dreams or bright wayward 
fan 
cles, 
Er*e centered round Fryeburg whose 
ances- 
tor· bold, 
Made lake hill and valley renowned 
aud hi·- 
torio, 
While many a deed 1· unnumbered, 
untold. 
Long have they slept neath the 
crisp, rustlln g 
graaees. 
Lolled by the pine dirge· 
chanted so low ; 
Thick o'et their grave· autumn 
heap· her gay 
colors, 
And winter pile· »oftly her blankets 
of enow 
O, we'll fold in our 
heart· and revently 
cherub 
Memories of Fryeburg the charming 
and 
pare 
Knbalm them in love they fkde 
not or perlah, 
•ijainst dark oblivion they're 
shielded se 
cure. 
Yea, Fryeburg thou birth-place 
of culture and 
beauty, 
MO bow well 
do'eet thon merit thy crown, 
Tu set tall of Jewel·, of unrivaled 
lustre 
Thy eons and thy daughters 
renown. 
■ 
7.11.ΙΙΙΛ 
ΓI Jovryto· Coon. Oet. "dlNi- 
FERTILIZERS. 
BAY STATE 
Superphosphate. 
Warranted to fee the 
BEST FERTILIZER 
>■ the Market. 
A Carload Received 
and ready.to deliver 
SPECIAL TERMS 
to rarly caah buyer. 
N. 0. BOLSTER, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
BRADLEY'S 
SUPERPHOSPHATE 
THE ACKNOWLEDGED STANDARD 
FERTILZER ! 
Anv artit'.etal fertt! *er, to b* both q<i:e* in It» 
effecta tn<i U*tin< ta it* rr*ai'·. nu»t be a *004 
SCTKRPHO- PH ATE f r ill thi-lte« the tua.ia- 
ro.ntal peteeiple of couimere! » I ferti'aere, the 
foundation of their manufacture U-lng the dia 
roT*rv 01 the ρ roc*·-» of maauiacturin* super 
pho« .hate »>-<·ηι bo-;e and »u'i>hu ie *.-id The 
Urea rweior τ of BKU'I.M S SI PÀUfHoS 
l*H VTK Tcr i:l ·»ι· r icrtlluera ·« <·■· to te be- 
;ag a !k< jk j/ritti* smpfpk .«j>\Ut containing phoe 
t>horio *· a. m r>e· ti ik>u»h an 1 alt otb«r ne·" 
e-«anr element* of plant food, i· prrpi>rtiomj and 
from καΟτια· fouo'l by tbe practical experience 
of Λ' year. t bo the 6"< to meet the re-juiremenu 
ol <ali crop ι-. 
ln.:i-t η<·! η from tpmsiiert luer·," adapted 
only for *pe crop·. ti « l*b»phaie. contamine 
α.» the Bir-^nent· <-f ti'ant tojd. in thr Vrt Ar« 
and in "t* ml *auiUu, u a fKK> KCT 
TILl/.Ktà tor ail M*f· aa I ta njuaJIy well 
ad«pte<1 for u«e w th or ailktut atiutr. 
Brvlley'» l*h«»-p;>.Ur ha* atoM a N-a^er. :n>re 
ral and -ereerr teat than anr other fertiliser 
.n :be In inl '"at·..an.l ha· nue out ahea.l 
fven/y Ιφη «<sir< ta ··».·.·»*·I m the Bra I Fer«iU 
lier « Jai'U nu* N*Tf th·· larg**t mi*··'ucfur- 
m 0/ ar1t4 iGi frrttiitrrt tn tkr »>rM 
All artkl·· a»aaf*rtMr«il or «old by 
thein art (naranl···! to t»e u ρ to ih« ataia· 
dard nda·πlard· Thr) rniploy lia ihrtr 
laliomii'i) I1rat*elaaa chruilat·. «alto art 
coi»«i«utly aaaljilnit their good·. and 
BOD· art irai lu uiarkrl until poaltlarly 
ktiuM η I· br up to th· rrt|ialird atouilard. 
Call as'l grl a book, ε wni the teatunoay ol 
uianr ralUlilc larmcr-. Uiroiuhut t ! Mite a* j 
to It· value, i< .·■ actual trial ol it. 
FOK SALE 
In large ο- -,u»H qu*ai.;i· ·, on 
VERY FAVORABLE TERMS, 
-BY- 
Η. N. BOLSTER, 
South Pari»«. Mr, 
FOR SALE 
f>0 ton> li. Λ: I). Phosphate, 
50 44 Stockbridge Corn Ma- j 
nure, 
5U toiiN Stockbridge Potato | 
Manure, 
f>0 tons Animal Fertilizer, 
.>0 tons "Cut" Bone. 
—AT— 
LOWEST MANUFACTURERS'' PRICES.! 
ALL GOODS GUARANTEED, 
—Λ Ν Ρ— 
TERMS LIBERAL. 
CaII on or J<Jre■»· for prκe, sb<1 p-imphlrt*, 
MASON BROS., 
N0RWA7, ME. 
vr. IUmh k. 
VlCf* V J. 
HitL :■ ^ 
'HOSFH ;T£ 
vj it κ rcrnsK. 
Λ Γ" ra I r ij. r f «J1 rr···)·. a 
tow ti pre. i tr·** tt 
Wood aj. 1 I «*.··» cf ·*■ ■ k.r' Mpi 
Ab^r-ulr. Γ wVr· ;.· |v »**.·»> 
Catt'en <1 0 V ·.· <»' ρ λ » in ïiurrvl 
ammiiir. Iti Urtiicr 
to»·«J-ait. il'j r : mao;r?. 
pvtiixatijcira* π J lia-- v!'^f tS· ο ■' τ. wo « ·:1 
th«· pant year aV«t « :i* la»; il 
l.OOOT.ni lu 1 ■<?''·. :t r.. t K> trt\»r.* » ** 
j· :s r. 1- .«: ·. ·♦ _r I .- J 
l£ :.t, Wîltc tu US ί |^ί_. 
IWKERFERTÎL Z::· ΓΛ\ 
BOSTON & MEW YCRK 
SOLD BY 
MASON BROS., 
NORWAY, ME. 
GARDEN 
k Ο ->«. r^cnias FhTi-X HENDERSON'S 
l*imv' ■ .· .- > ud iW· 
ι» ·ηιη< Bt * v»' ~c 
; ol' n f ~ t>w 
Mint Ifer è'r»-*· M ! fr-e ο* »ΓΤ ariao. 
OTmti f.tptr jju tn :*·.). 
Peter Henderson & Co., _ 
ft 37 C^~'-tr. it St., New York. 
CAPITAL Pl-NISHMKNT. 
SPEECH OF GEO. A. WILSON, ESQ. 
MEMBER FROM PARIS, IN THE 
HOUSE, AGAINST THE BILL. 
CiUri'lLT REVISED BY THE At'THOl 
ΓΟΗ THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT. 
Mr. Speaker.—The question of capita 
punishment, of the right or expedient 
of taking the life of the condemned crim 
inal is a vexed one, and one that ha 
agitated the thinking mind from thi 
earliest days of human history. Indee< 
the advocates of that right draw thei: 
strongest arguments from the denuncia 
tions of the Mosaic Law as recorded il 
the Old Testament. There are extrem 
views on both sides : some denying th 
right of society to take life under an; 
circumstances ; others affirming witl 
e jual earnestness the absolute duty ο 
taking the life of eTery murderer. T< 
approach this subject aright, we shouli 
briefly consider the relation of punish 
ment to crime. I shall ditfer with aom 
of you probably in my definition of thi 
matter, but I start with the assertion 
that the right of society to punish crirrn 
is founded solely in the right of self 
preservation—that the penalty inflicte· 
should have no element of retaliation ο 
levt i.ge, but should be dictated solely bj 
the good vf society ; in other words, tha 
the sole design of punishment is the pro 
tection of society in a three-told manner 
Firet, by the imposition of a scntene 
•evere enough to have a tendency to d* 
ter the criminal and others from commit 
ting the same offence; second, by with 
drawing from the condemned crimina 
the opportunity of repeating" the wronj 
within a certain time proportioned to thi 
enormity of the offence: third, by en 
Jeavoring to reform the criminal, so thai 
when discharged, he will lack inclination 
to repeat the crime. 
I am well aware that it is the fashioi 
in some quartets to sneer at this thin 
method, but not withstanding all that, 
still enunciate it as my belief. On th< 
other hand a Urge majority of the advo 
cates of capital punishment for the crimi 
of murder hold to the doctrine that thi 
primary idea of punishment is a retalia 
tion. They thunder forth isolated ex 
tract· from the Old Testament, proclaim 
ir.g, "He that Mniteth a man so that hi 
■hall die shall be surely put to death 
"Kye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand fo 
hanJ, foot for foot, burning for burning 
* and for wound, stripe for stripe," an. 
kinJred passages. Indeed, some ο 
them go so far as to say that we almos 
commit sacrilege if we do not take th< 
life of a murderer. Rev. I)r. Cheever ii 
an article on the dcalh penalty says 
"Malice aforethought once proved tb< 
crime is demonstrated and nothing shal 
save the murderer, not even the City ο 
Refuge provided by God Himself for 
ju->t trial, nor the intervention of an; 
pardoning or interceding power, nor th 
alter of Uod. 'Thou shalt take th 
murderer from mine alt^r that he ma; 
die.' If not, if the murderer is let ol 
w.th his life, then the whole land re 
mii-v·» guilty, and the blood of the mur 
derei man crieth unto God from thi 
ground : for the primal curie is on thi 
crime against God's image in mankind 
and no atonement or restitution can b< 
made for it by man, none shall be *c 
cepted.' No wonder that some of th< 
m »t aorrible attrocities which disfigun 
the fiir page of human history havi 
been wrought with the sanction and bj 
the d.rect command of the Church, when, 
aotw itr.standing the boasted progress ο 
thi» nineteenth century, a gentleman en- 
tit!· d by position and ability to speak foi 
the church, puts forward such a blood· 
thirsty doctrine. 
My answer to all this is : it i· revolt, 
mg to the great heart of humanity 
Man nas no rjfht to punish for the in· 
fracti η of God's laws. The contrarj 
view would justify the tortures of the 
Inquisition and the martyrdom of many 
persons by sincere but mistaken zealots ; 
for you will remember thit these were all 
condemned by human tribunals, and whe 
will d*re to say that human tribunal* 
may not err today as well as in the 
past. 
If these passages of scripture are 
binding on u* in their exact significance, 
why are not those in immediate connec- 
tion with them also, such as : "He thai 
-miteth his father and his mother shall 
be surely put to death and "he that 
steaieth a man and selleth him, or if he 
be found in his hand, he shall surely be 
put to death and he that curseth hii 
father or mother, shall be surely put tc 
death." Oh, no, say these gentlemen, 
these parages you quote now, simply 
enunciate the local law of the Israelite· 
and do not apply to the present time. I 
agree with them, only I extend it to all 
such passages. To me, instead of the 
threatening» of the Moaaic law, the 
voice of the ages come· like the melody 
of a divine truth : "Vengeance is mine, 
I will repay saith the Lord." 
if I have succeeded in satisfying you 
that this i» the correct rule, viz : that no 
element of retaliation should enter into 
the punishment of crime, in the human 
administration of justice, the first great 
principle we deduce therefrom is this, 
that to justify punishment it must be 
îecessary. The advocate of the restor- 
itiun of the death penalty must prove that 
t is necessary. The burden is on him. No 
uch law blots our statute book today, and 
«fore you place it there, gentlemen, you 
just be satisfied of it« necessity. No 
•uch feeble word as expediency will an- 
•wer. 1 am unfortunate enough to take 
the life of a fellow being. I am called to 
the bar of justice to answer for the act. 
I claim to have done it in self-defence, 
t Does the Court ask me if I considered 
it expedient to take his life ? No ! I 
j must prove that it wu neoeeeary 
to pro· 
r 
tect my own life. So with society, it 
cannot justly and rightly take the life of 
( 
a condemned murderer, except on the 
ground of actual necessity. Is there any 
I gentleman who will say that when the 
criminal is safely confined in the State 
prison, there exists any necessity that his 
i 
life should be taken ? Is not society 
fully protected if the condemned criminal 
is placed where he cannot injure society ? 
The question is «imply, one of necessity. 
It is not a question of economy, whether 
j. 
it would not be cheaper for the State to 
} 
take his life, than to support him for the 
I 
rest of his days. The same rule would 
apply in a greater or less degTee to erery 
case of imprisonment. It is not a ques- 
tion of conversion—although one Rev. 
gentleman before the committee claimed 
that murderers condemned to be hung 
were more easily converted, as they were 
j 
more susceptible to religious influences 
than those condemned to imprisonment 
for life. Granted for the sake of argu- 
ment. But would not the same reason- 
ing apply to all of us !" 
What should we think of a church 
that attempted to convert people by sen- 
tencing them to be hung that they might 
be more susceptible to religious influ- 
ences? It will be seen that my position 
is different from that of nome of the op- 
poneuts of capital punishment. 1 con- 
cede the right of society to take life when 
necessary for its protection, or the protec- 
tion of its members. Hence I am not 
inconsistent, when I say, I will vote to 
enact some penalty, even the death pen- 
alty if deemed necessary, for the punish- 
I ment of a murder committed by a convict 
[ imprisoned for life. The present agita- 
tion of tlis subject has originated in a 
grv.tt degree from the cire lmstunces sur- 
rounding the State prison-and I am will· 
ing to yield them some protection. Gentle- 
men may say public sentiment favori the 
restoration of the death penalty. I deny 
it. Where are the petitions for this act,such 
as tloode 1 the House on the great subject 
• of temperace, divorce and taxation ? So 
far as 1 know, not one single petitioner 
a.»ked for it. Is there any of that rest- 
l less feeling of apprehension abroad 
f among the people of the State which the 
t advocate·· of capital punishment picture 
in such glowing color·* ? It may be that 
in the retired part of the State where I 
dwell, I did not have the opportunity to 
feel the public pulse throb as strongly as 
j did >me of my honorable associate» on 
[ the Judiciary Committee. Vet I m ist 
k 
assert that the first iatimition I had that 
the matter was even to be discussed, was 
the introduction of the order in the 
House calling attention to the subject. 
Still, I am not one of those who claim 
ρ that the Legislature cannot pass reason- 
able laws without long petition* for their 
enactment, and 1 only allude to the ab- 
sence of petitions, as an evidence that 
there was no great feeling of insecurity 
abroad in the land. Having thus shown 
you my position, which is that nothing 
but necessity will justify the taking of 
human life, and that there exists at the 
( present time no such necessity as will 
warrant a return to the death penalty, 
let me for a moment step down from that 
position and meet the advocates of this 
f measure on the ground of expediency. 
In so doing, I do not for a moment ad- 
mit that we are justified in considering 
it from that standpoint. The sanctity of 
I human life should never be invaded on λ 
I rm-r#» nin>«.tir»n of pxrwdipnrv. hut I rlaim 
their position is untenable on their own 
ground. Their claim is that the death 
pinalty will deter more people from the 
commission of murder than imprisonment 
for life. If it was a proposition suscept- 
ible of mathamatical demonstration, I 
would join issue with them on that point. 
Bat it is simply an attempt to weigh and 
analyze the motive power in a man's 
mind and deduce therefrom a certain 
rule of action—a fair field of argument, 
but not of demonstration. The support- 
ers of capital punishment attempt to 
prove by figures that murders increase 
when the punisnment is imprisonment 
for life, and will give you statistics, 
which, from their standpoint, viewed 
only with the limitations which they 
throw about them, might seem to add 
some force to their argument. On the 
other hand the opponents of the measure 
will substantiate the opposite of this by 
equally convincing statistics, when view- 
ed from their standpoint. Both claims 
are founded on the erroneous assumption, 
that the frequency or the infrequency of 
crime depends solely upon the severity or 
laxity of the punishment inflicted. That 
doctrine once admitted and it would fol· 
low as a matter of course that we only 
had to keep increasing the severity of 
the punishment to stamp out entirely the 
crime of murder. Following to its logi- , 
cal conclusion this claim of expediency, ι 
if it is expedient to enact the denth pen- 
alty to deter others from committing the j 
crim of murder, and this fails in any de- | 
gree of accomplishing the object, it is < 
! equally expedient to enact that the for- \ 
feited life be taken in more cruel form ] 
! and manner with a view to accomplish t 
the same end. t 
Having once invaded the acancity of ι 
humam life without actual necessity, I t 
concede that the manner of taking the 
forfeited life may be settled by tbe expe- 
diency of tbe caae. If hanging doe· not 
do the job, try crucifixion, boiling in oil, 
burning at the stake. We have prece- 
dents for them all. Notwithstanding all 
the figures and statistics given you to 
prove that if this measure passes, there 
will be an immediate reduction in the 
number of murders committed in this 
State, I venture the assertion that from 
the experience of the past years, from the 
time when in England the death penslty 
was inflicted for more than one hundred 
offenses, even for the crime of stealing 
one shilling, up to the present, when the 
death penalty is entirely abolished in our 
own State, that no truer or safer rule 
has been deduced than that it is not the 
severity but the certainty of punishment 
which deters from the commission of 
crime. Λ punishment to be just should 
have only that degree of severity which 
is necessary to deter others from crime, 
within reasonable bounds. Experience 
teaches us that we cannot legislate crime 
entirely out of existence, and exactly the 
■«ame argument which these gentleman 
put forth today to secure the restoration 
of the death penalty, was urged against 
abolition for each of these hundred differ- 
ent offences to which it applied in former 
years. History repeats itself. As I 
have said, in endeavoring to compare the 
efficacy of the death penalty with that 
of imprisonment for life in deterring oth- 
ers from committing the crime of mur- 
der, we are apt to overlook the ever va- 
rying circumstances which surround each 
case. The associations, education, in- 
herited disposition are all different—the 
inducements, if I may use such a word 
are different. 
Hencc be who divides the m solely on 
the ground of fear or terror, as a re- 
straining influence, starts with erron- 
eous premises, and the chances are, will 
reach an crroneons conclusion. 
Kven if we admit for a moment that 
the terror of death is a trifle more effica- 
cious in deterring from crime than life 
imprisonment, «till the death penality 
has two disadvantages which more than 
counterbalance any fancied advantage 
on that «core. One is the difficulty of 
procuring convictions where there is no 
alternative but death for the prisoner if 
convicted. Here the natural weakness 
of the human heart is apt to crop out. 
Men arc not all so constitued that they 
can utterly defy the insinuating influence 
of sympathy in warping their judgments. 
Thus punishment is robbed of its cer- 
tainty, which is acknowledged by all to be 
the most important factor in deterring 
others from crime. The other disad- 
vantage is the possibility of convicting 
an innocent man. However small the 
chance of this, wc know it has been 
done, in thousands of cases, yea, in the 
estimate of many, in tens of thousand* 
of cases, and there comes into the human 
heart at the bare suggestion of the idea, 
such & revulsion of feeling against any 
punishment which places it beyond the 
power of society not to repair the wron^, 
for that would be impossible, but to offer 
partial redress for the wron^ inflicted in 
the name of society, that it would seem 
we had but to mention the fact, for man- 
kind to shrink in horror from contact 
therewith. 1 have not time within the 
limits I have placed to .myself in these 
remarks to dilate at length upon these 
two points. Suffice it to say, that in 
my judgment they do away a hundred 
fold with all the fancied advantage aria- 
lag from the terror of death. 
These considerations are given here 
simply in the light of expediency, but in 
their effect they are more far reaching, 
and Upon to the great question of ne- 
cessity. I cannot doubt that any man, 
who will yield to the conviction that 
punishment of crime is for the safety 
of society and not retaliation for a wrong, 
and who will calmly consider the death 
penalty in that light, will arise from his 
contemplation, confirmed in the opinion 
that necessity shall be the sole arbiter 
when the sanctity uf human life is ia· 
volved by human punishment. I have 
no maudlin sentimentality or tearful 
•ympathy for criminals as such. The 
main light in which I view them is that 
of transgressors of the law, amenable to 
the punishment provided by that law. 
Still I cannot forget that the line that 
divides the actual violator of a human 
law from many who sit in apparent re- 
spectability on the other side, is a wa- 
vering and at times uncertain line. I 
cinnot forget that such a line drawn ar- 
bitrarily by the imperfect light of human 
wisdem, may hereafter in the great light 
of God's pretence appear a most unjust 
line. I cannot forget that Jesus Christ, 
himself an innocent victim of capital 
punishment, proclaimed the true rule as 
to the question of moral guilt. "Judge 
not, that ye be not judged." I cannot 
forget that expression of Divine charity 
which fell from His lips even when 
writhing in mortal agony, and which 
las cyne down to us through the ages 
is an expression of the noblest and 
iweeteet sentiment of the human heart 
—"Father forgive them for they know 
lot what they do." Remembering all 
hese things, remembering the sanctity 
>f human life, and thoroughly impressed 
hat such scanctity should never be vio- 
ated except on proof of absolute neces- 
ity, feeling that the evidence offered in 
his case falls far short of proving any 
ecessity, I must withold my vote from 
hie measure. ( 
Gentleman, above and beyond the 
duty we owe to the criminal claaaea 
ia the duty we owe to the State. Her 
honor ia entruated to our keeping. Let 
ua aee that we transmit it to ita future 
guardi&na unsullied and without re- 
proach. Almost the univeraal sentiment 
throughout the world of those who have 
stood and now atand in the foremoet rank 
in the great battle which Right ia always 
waging with Wrong, and whoae names 
are household words as the great friends 
of Justice and Humanity, is that the 
death penalty ia unwise, cruel and bar· 
barous. I*t ua abide in the ahadow of 
their judgment. 
" Why, Tom ! another holiday?" 
14 Yea, 
papa. That's the reason I go to that 
school." 
Relief Liniment. flO.OOO Reward for a 
better l'ait» Killer for Internal and external 
acbea aud palus. Sold by all dealers. 
When a pickpocket gets out of practice, 
It takes a long while for him to get his 
hand in. 
No female should attempt the toil and 
drudgery of wash-day. when It can be ob- 
viated by the use of James Pyle'a unrival- 
led Pearllne. 
Life la a tiresome Journey, and when a 
man arrives at the end he is all out of 
breath. 
That ΙΙγλβανι» or Mink 
Is three times the man he was before he 
began usiug " Wells' Health Renewer." 
81. Druggists. 
" Every cloud has a silver lining,'' but 
that goes fur liothlug unless you wear the 
cloud inside out. 
Wakkantkd tiik Hesr. 
If you have chapped hands, rough or 
chafed *kiu. you can be iusiautly cured by 
i usiug Pearl's White Glycerlue. I)o not 
take anything said to be just a* good Hold 
I by all druggists. 
Does a drunken man necessarily speak 
in gutter-al toues when he asks a friend to 
pick him up? 
There are probably a hundred or more 
persons in this aud neighboring towns who 
daily sutfer from the distressing effects of 
kidupy troubles, who do not know that 
J<ihn*<m't Anodyne Liniment is almost a 
sure cure, lu severe cases great relief 
may be obtalued, if not a perfect cure. 
When the accommodations ol a hotel are 
pretty fair, we cau truthlully speak of the 
house as Inn-tolerable. 
We notice that agricultural uewspspers 
all over the country arc now exposing the 
worthlessuess of the large packs of horse 
and cattle powders. We put the ball In 
motion and claim the credit of It. Sheri- 
dan'tCacalry Condition l\>tcdtri are abso- 
lutely pure, aud are the ouly kiud worth 
buying. 
The flrst harbinger of spring, " This 
House to Let," has made its appearance in 
j New York very numerously. 
That slight coal you think so little of 
may prove ttie foreruuuer of a complaint 
that ma) lie ratal. Λ vol J this result by 
taking Ayer's Cherry rectoral, the best of 
kuowii remedies for colds, coughs, ca- 
tarrhs, brouclnils, Incipient cousumpliou, 
and all other throat aud luug diseases. 
Science advances with giant strides. 
It had just beeu discovered that If a cow's 
h nil legs are tied together she can not 
kick. 
All men agree ou oue point, ru. : That 
death from heurt disease is rapid. The 
symptoms sometimes are manifested for 
years and then agaiu ouly for months. All of 
thousands who have used I)r. Graves's 
Ileal t Regulator as soou as these symp- 
toms appear, have beeu saved. It is tue 
ONLY ertCIKlC for that malady. 
A New York tlrm of builders who failed 
the other day could show ouiy 871."» assets 
to match $20θ.υυυ indebtedness. They 
bullded worser than they knew. 
A CAKI>. 
To all who are surterlug from the errors 
aud indiscrétions of youth, uervous weak- 
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, etc., I 
will seud a recipe that will cure you, frkb 
υί' CHARGE. This great remedy was dis- 
covered by a missionary in South America. 
8eud a self-addressed euvelope to the Kev. 
Joseph T. Iuman, Slatiou I), Ν. V. City. 
Lightuing struck a brakeman on ope of 
the Mexican roads recently without doing 
him any Injury, lie should l>e promoted 
at once alter such indisputable evidence 
that he makes a good conductor. 
ON Thikty Days' Tkial. 
The Voltaic Belt Co M<ir»hallt .Vi'cA,, 
will send Dr. Dyes's celebrated Electro 
Voltaic Belts aud Klectric Appliances on 
trial for thirty days to men (young or old) 
who are atllicted with nervous debility, 
lost vitality aud kindred troubles, guaran- 
teeing speedy and complete restoration of 
health and manly vigor. Address as above. 
Ν. B.—No risk is Incurred, as thirty days' 
trial is allowed. 
'· Why," she asked, as they wore leaving 
church, "John, didu't your soul thrill un- 
der that sermon?" "Yes, not only my 
sole," he savagely growled, "but my whole 
foot; these blamed boots are entirely too 
tight." 
A Gkkat Scfkkiucr.— In 1850, William 
York, was a great sufferer from dyspep- 
sia, biliousness, and kidney complaint. 
Four bottles of "L. F." Atwood's Bitters 
entirely restored him. The true article 
bears the signature of " L. F." Atwood; 
also, trade-mark " L. F." Be not misled 
by the signature of one "Wood" nor of one 
"Moses F. Atwood." 
Who said that Inventive genius went 
unrewarded? A New Hampshire man who 
has invented a machine to make cloves out 
of bass-wood has been offered $50,000 for 
his patent. The cloves are sold to hotels 
by the bushel. 
A hotel clerk named Briscoe, 
Stumped his foot out in 'Frisco, 
It hurt him like thunder, 
But the pain was got under, 
By St. Jacobs Oil rubbed on his toe. 
A conductor who lives at Belalr, 
Got hnrt, being thrown on a chair, 
They took bim away, 
But In less than a day, 
St Jacobs Oil made him all square. 
" Little girl, do you know whose bonse 
this is?" asked a solemn-looking old man 
of a bright child seated on the church 
steps. " Tes, sir, it's God's, bnt he ain't 
in," she added as the old gentleman was 
about to walk up the steps, " and hie 
agent's gone to Europe." 
Caction.—If you ask yonr druggist for 
Pond's Extract end he tries to Impose on 
you by offering you " something the same 
as Pond's f.stract," do not believe him. 
There Is nothing the same as Pond's Ex- 
tract. It cannot be imitated, and articles 
offered as such are ouly worthless coun- 
terfeits. Put no faith in any druggist try- 
ing to so deceive you. It is sold only in 
their own bottles, inclosed in buff wrap- 
pers with the words " Pond's Extract " 
blown in the glass, and it is never sold in 
balk. 
JTJST RECEIVED AT 
2,000 Yds. Nice Dress Cambrics, 
That we shall sell at the low price of fty cte. 
ALSO, 
1,000 yds. Nice Ginghams at ν 
1,000 " Wide, all Linea Crash for 8c., 9c., 10c. axi«l 12c. 
1,000 " Cheviot Shirtings 10c„ 11c.. l'ic. and 13c 
2,000 " Nice Bleached Sheeting at 8c., 9c.. 10c. and lie 
2,000 " Beet Brown Sheeting 7|c. 
We «hall al«o offer some bargains in 
Black Dress Silks, $1.22,91.37, $1.50, $1.67, $1.75. 
Theee silks have only to be seen to be appreciated. We also have h large 
Stock of 
Black Dress Goods in Plain and Fancys from 20c. to $1.25. 
Parties in want of WOOLENS for Men or Boys' woar should not fail t0 
examine onr new lot which wo shall sell for 37c., 45c., 50c., β7<\, 75c., HTc. 
$1.00 to $3.00 |>er yard. 
Wo have also received a large stork of Spring Shawls, Infants Cloaking. 
White Emb. Flannels and Chuck Cambric for Infants" wear Ladies' Under 
Flannels, Rubber Capes, Skirtings, Table Linens, Towels, Ticking and 
Pound Prints. Also full line of Veilings, Hosiery, I/ices, Collars. Corset*, 
Gloves, Hoop Skirts, Bustles, and a full line of Ledies & Gents Linen 
Handkerchiefs. 
Remember we keep a very largo Stork of Drees Trimmings to match our 
goods and tho largest Stork of Dress Buttons in Oxford County. 
We shall l>o pleased to show you our goods whether you purchase or not. 
Very Respectfully, 
M. M. PHIIfNEY, Norway. 
SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO 
ANNUAL SALES, 60,000 TONS. 
This old and reliable Fertilizer, which hat been on the martel ( r 
eighteen years, is unsurpassed for u>eon Farm, Garden, |.«n , 
or r lower Bed. It is a complete manure, rich in all ihe nece 
element». The Farmer who plant» his crops looking to the ηκιη» 
they will return, hnda that every dollar's worth of 
SOLUBLE PACIFIC CUANO 
applied to the soil, repay* it* cost many times over. Try it. ar ! t 
convinced Pamphlets, with testimonial», etc., forwarded {tee 
there is no local agent in your vicinity, address 
«LIDDEX L· CL'RTIS, 
Uen'l Selling Agents, Boston. 
ANDREWS & CURTIS, Agents, West Paris, Me 
"A Nimble Sixpence is Better than a Slow Shilling." 
LOOK KT£ THIS SPLEND1 Γ> ΕΚΤΟ-1 INI E. 
Portable, Self-Contained, Unlit in a Superior Manner, and fully 
Warranted. Ju*t the Engine for Stave Mill« and o'her 
work where light power lit r> quired. 
I am now fitted up for building engine* up to ft) horse power. AWo Vitrh or Β >it 
engine* with reversible link motion. Boilers of any elze or style furoUhed from th>· 
b#wt manufarturer* In the country at short notice an<1 at lowest possible prices Steam 
ripe and all other kinds of Steam Fittings, Β >iler Pumps. &c., £c. 
I have recently put In a Thousand Dollar Shafting Lithe and can now furnish ahaft 
Ing of the very beat quality in long or ahort length* and of any si/.··, at short notice, 
»t a price as low as can be bought anywhere of responsible parties. No o*ca«i>n 
now for going out of the "Dirlgo" State for Shafting. Pulleys, Hanger*, Gearing, A: 
when yon can obtain it evervway just as well at home. Correapon ience solicited an 1 
promptly answered. 
J. W. PENNEY, Mechanic Falls. 
January. 1883. 
1HH3. Ibb3. 
I HAVE A. FULL LINE OF 
Patent Medicines, Toilet and Fancy Goods, 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS, 
And all of the Staple Goods usually kept in a 
E1R&T CLASS DRITG STORE. 
PHYSICIANS PRKSCIRPTIONS PREPARED PERFECTLY PURE. 
Store open Sunday's Irom 0 to 10, a. m., 1 to 2, and 7 to 8, r. m. 
Βι2· .MS· 1IB·^ 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
PARSONSSPILLS 
MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD, 
And will completely rlitnp the blood In the entire «yitem In three month·. Any per- 
son who will take 1 1*111 each nlfht from 1 to 1* week·, mar b« restored to loumil 
health, If •uch a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaint# the··· Pilla have au 
equal. Physician· u»e them la their practice. Mold everywhere, or aent by mail for 
elicht lvUer-itainp·. Mend Tor circular. I. ti. JOIINSON é CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
W% ΙΠΙΙΊΓΙΙΓΠΙ 1 CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. I 1 I II II I LI I 11 Ι ■ JOHNHON'8 ANODYNE I.IKIM KNT »Ul huun- 
| | | mm ■■ | ■■ ■■ M | ■■ Unxjuil· r*in·». Uwm (ernUc dlwate·. and will pwMtrrlf ■ III Ι 1 ■ ||Γ ■ ■ ■ U car· nine C»WI out of (en. Information it,at wUJ *·»· ■■ I I ■ I I |·| many li*M tcnl ttr* by nill. Ia-u delay a niuaeot. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ pr»»mtk>ii m better than cur·. 
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT 
Ncural-ia. lr.(1»<nra, Sore I.unr«. Bleedltif at the Uiifi. < Tironif II ΊΠηηι, II·· king Coofh. Who..pine (uuali, (tinnlc Itlieumat'fm, Chronic Diarrhea. Chnnir l>y»rntrr>. "holer. M .rbu·. Kxturv Tmabl···. 1 icim at Ui* 
Sp,n« and La:.-»- back. Suld everywhere. >rnd fur paaph'lrt to I. A J<>H>ao» * Co.. HofTua, Mtia. 
An Knrll'h Veterinary surgeon andt'hemnt. Μ Μ Λ I M ■■ ■ ■ ■■ Λ ■ 4% | Λ % β οτ» travi-Uoe m thla country. tavithat innat ■■ ■ MM ■_ l|L||& | M W of the II.·ΓΚ· ami Cattle l'und. n *old here ·|| Κ 11· m ■ ■■ V 
are «Kdl.lasa tra»h. lie aayi that SborWan · |V| Ê% 1% II L|l|) L 04 I Condition l'owdrr» are atxolutely pur* and ■ 
tmmeiiM'Iy alnaMr. Ni thlnu ·>α earth wlU taak· hem lay like Sheridan'· Condition Powder· !»<■»» I >aip η- (tal to I pint fuwd. .Njld everywhere, or Mat by mail ft>r S letterttampa I. 8. Johxsox A Co Ifcirru», Ilia·. 
STANDARD 
HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES, 
PBEPiUD BT 
mWm hm m*, a. wfleoM9 
Parie. Maine. 
Haw···'· C«»dltl·· Fawdtr·. 
beet and eheai>e»t In the market. Sure death to 
woriai. Leave the bor*e io good condition. 
BawMi'i Hw*· Powder·. 
8ar· cure for {leave·, Coagh·, Cold·, Lung Fever •ad ill long affection·. 
IUwm·'· HNf Itlw. 
Beat remedy for til hoof traable·. Great boof 
grower. 
BtwM»'· iM«altU4 Llalatat. 
Cures «prain·, bruieea, cut·, ipavlnt. and all each trouble·. It in al»o ifood lor Bheumatiim, 
Neuralgia, Cat·, Bur*·, Scald·, 4e., on human laab. 
UtWNi'i Scratch Οΐ·ι·«·(. 
Gives univemal »ati»f»cdon Id all caae· whir· 
•ueb » reuiedy la needed. 
Ban···'· Water Hagmlatar. 
Thia is a »over«iirn remedy for tbo»e frequent dlanrder· which aria· from Irregu laritle* of tb· 
kidney· and urinary organ·. It ahould be kept 
constantly on baa<l. and α Mil u toon u any ierangement it noted. 
Medicine· warranted In every caae, or money. refundcl. 
Manufactured and for aala, wholesale and retail 
>* J. II. KAWkOS, aa above. 
υ. w. 
Plows. 
THE BEST IN THE MARKET, j Winλ lut Premium in Single and 
Double Team Plowing M niché» 
at State Fair, 1882. 
Warranted to acoor la any «oil and to fire per- fect latiafariloB. 
1«BRTI WtflTED. 
Manufa-ared by 
F. C. MERRILL, 
^South Paris,». ( 
tÈk 
rMMirnUMAÛFKClALTÏ. 
wi use ONLY 
Pure and Fresh Drugs, 
Oar 8(ore alvray» la ebarga of a 
REGISTERED_APOTHECARY. 
S. L. CROCKETT, 
Registered Apothecary, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Ηλτβ λ WAT'a New block 
Dr. MACALASTERS 2ST. 
Toothacbe >■ lb.· ebil Ira·'a t· ten<l as I M oik·* '· 
eonaiort. It daadaaa Um aarve aod glraa parau 
neat reliai, fer aalab; «Hian ia mMm. 
m 
OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS. 
Alkany, March 2v».—Merrill a. Grant are 
in the woods again, getting ship timber ; 
having * contract for two frames or 
•doors.'' which they lutend to get yarded 
reaJv lor moving at the earliest wheeling. 
jlcAl <■ r is J« drawing timber to his 
m,,,, tlth'votfh the depth of snow m-»k»s it 
rather bard for meu and teams. 
Austin OroTff h ν» lost quite a good 
horse. Found him dead in the stable, he 
tpparently died without a struggle. 
W" Η abe*. of Bast Waterford, has a 
sheep that recently dropped four lambs, 
Three of them are doing well. 
Λ -tin Hutch nson sold his large ox»u a 
few weeks ago. Their live weight forty 
hundred. 
Several pairs of worktnç oxen have 
been sold here quite recently. There la 
^■ite a call for oxen and cows. There 
is c»nsi lerable empilry for beef, bat not 
much fouud. 
Γ :n*s K;ne has sold his Γαγβι to W. 
L Williams. 
J .· > lit uu«. tt 1ιλ> moved on to the Wm. 
Κ vMt.ns farm. 
Will »m Foster of No. Hhig'.on and 
Aao* F. nt of Watcrford passed away 
fh>:a *rth last week. Th»-y both were 
rt«. ted citizeus of Albany in their early 
lift, ai l have many friend* here yet who 
fee] t .r loss i>ar «lays aoon pa-«s away 
an 1 ;:uc goeth to his long home. L. 
BrriiKL. April 'J. 
M "· 1'arker. Instructor iu Klocution in 
the V aieny. w.ll cive an entertainment 
consist of Kec.latious and Music, at 
til. ^r-.gva mal church, some evening 
Dvχ*. w.-.-k. She will be assisted by Mrs. 
F M. Tuell, Mrs Alice L. B.llings, Miss 
L : A Ph.lbrook and Mr Johnson. 
! 
Μ"- Γι.· w Π κι**· vocal solo», an 1 the 
ο». r«. s«*lecti >as up ·η piano and organ 
T:.· ru'.«rtaiument promises t» !w well' 
w > Γ patronage, an I will h the last 
•\ we shall have of hear:1Miss 
l'art· r this seasou. x. 
ΡκνκΒΓίια. Mar. 31. 
A ash F. i>îcr cam»· so eariy the dec- 
or*: ; of the churches were τι ry pr»-tty. , 
In the evening there was a S. 8. concert 
a: : :·■ V w church, conducted by Col. F. C. 
Firriugtoo. The exercises consNud of 
re' lut: 2S and music suitable to the day 
1 
Γ!·.· re was a praise meeting at the v«-*try. 
Mr. a:. I Mrs. C. A. Page of Leicester. 
Μλ>* arc iu towu. 
« »n Tt.ursday. there was a circle at the 
ν· «try.—a picnic supper and sociable in 
the < vrnin«{: qaite a full attendance. 
Τ if spring term of the Acadeiujr opened ! 
Wc<:B»sJay, the -s:h, with a ^«»od uum'jer 
pup .S. 
Krid.iy evening the Knights of Pythias, 
w.:h 1-4 : ». met at the Oxford House for a 
supper aud dance, to celebrate the Inuia- 
t. α of their flitieth raiinvr. Mr. Gee 
fUrnished the supper aud the Fryeburg 
'rchestra the music. 
Mis- May I'erry ha.s returned from Ho»· 
ton. ι NO. 
ûiLEtit. March 21· —A few days of soft 
Weather bave settled the -«now c Hislder- 
•bly. au 1 the traveling is very bad. so that 
people are obliged t·» "tiy at horn ·. 
All of the lumber U auh arc out of the 
woods. after a long an.l suet ■«•-ful winter'!» 
work. There were about four an ! one- 
half million of spruce anil hemlo k Ian led 
on the river in this t >wn. which t >>k the 
la'>or of one hundred oxen. f>rty horses 
and oûe huudred au I dfty tnen. Tais uum- 
ber includes only th >*e that were at work 
on long lumber. The number employed in 
cutting and drawing bir<'h an I ρ >plar, 
would come very near to trie «imt num- 
ber. They have cut and drawu about four 
thousand cord·» aud the numb r of tous of 
hav u·*!.'i t > carry on this busiuos-ί would 
Dot fail much short of fonr hundr· 1 tons; 
and about six thousand bushels of coru 
and oat> were u«ed. 
A Frenchm m at work driving a team in 
W. Ε Skillings i. Co.'s mill-yard, was 
thrown Γ ruin L.» load last Saturday, and 
broke his leg. and theu the horse run 
into a >>;.e of birch edgings. and broke his 
leg so bad that it had to be killed. The 
teas is at the boarding-house doing well. 
B. 
Hauiîoki». March -7.—Julia C. I·orbes, 
after her husband l ed went to Hebron to 
give her two d ^hter* the beuetlt of that 
Institution, then to Lewistun to give them 
the benefit of Bates College. After an ab- 
sence of right years she returned to her 
bome at E»at Bucktleld. But Eleanor B., 
could not teach on account of her eyes, 
and A Toll ne Κ had to leave !ur third term 
of teaching for that year, on account of 
•ore throaty She then moved iuto Henry 
A Bicknell's hoose and found employnirrut 
at Hartford Cold Spring House. « >u the 
evening of the 1, to h r great surprise, 
t«veuty-uine called to see her. After a 
happy greeting the tiiu- was sp ut in so- 
cial cocv·. r>< an 1 vt>cal and instrumental 
music. The pounding she rec»ivel wa» 
from the members of the old liue. where 
•he went to school in her youth. It 
brought great j >y to her. as it was done 
w.th the fru.ts of the farm which she had 
long appreciated May ttie donors know 
by experience the blessedness of giving. 
11 ax η οκι>. 
Kkzvi: Falls—The weather is still 
cold at this piate, but we have some indi- 
cations of spring, will it come soou. 
It is <juite stckly here among the chil- 
dren—Colds and fevers. 
Sharaden Fox. son of 1). J- Fox, iged 
about Iff, slid a few days ago from the 
hay-mow in his fathers barn and hooked 
an old scythe around oue of his ankles in- 
flicting a fearful gash. It wa» dressed ny 
Dr. Ε. K. Cheliis who had to uke 3 stitches 
to close the wound. It is now doing well. 
Our stage driver was run over stage and 
•11 Monday by a run away street team, in- 
juring him severely. 
Monday a braketnan on the Brldgton 
branch Κ. Κ fell from the train at the 
junction at 11.ram. aud was instantly kill- 
ed by being ruu over. Coroner J. W. 
Chapman of Porter was called upon to 
bold au inquest, of which I have had no 
news. 
Our esteemed merchant Sutton Eige- 
comb, of this place Is very sick and has 
been for some thae. Fears are entertained 
that he may not recover. 
Maple sugar makers feel that their time 
for the business this spring must be abort. 
No sap day thus far. M-x. 
Lovxll, Mar 38 —In the last issue ol 
the Democrat of Mar. :i7, the Lovell items 
•booId read Lewis Moore instead of Lewis 
Ma»'»n. There is uo such uiau in Lovell xs 
Lew is Mar>oo 
Muxico.—David O. Gleaaon for many 
years Clerk of the town of Mexico, and a 
merchant here, h «s sold his stand to Lee- 
lie H. Harlow who will open a hotel, keep 
a store and undoubtedly be appointed 
Postmaster to succeed Mr. Gleason, who 
will. It is understood resign the position. 
Mr Gleason has d'led the olfl e of Clerk 
very acceptably for a Ion* term of years, 
and made a very efficient and faithful Post- 
master. 
Our steam mill will start up soon. 
Teams are leaving the logging swamp. 
Spark*. 
Oxfoid.—The artist says that there is 
a larger number of very handsome girls in 
Welchville than in any other village in 
! Oxford County—Me laud of lorrly women. 
We think the statement Is correct. We 
j had the pleasure of seeing the "six girl 
rose-buds" who carried away the flrst 
prizes at Bruuell's recent "beauty-show" 
in Nov York. We do uot hesitate to say 
that from among the many WelchvlUe 
beauties we can pick out six who would 
not only <v|ual hut would eclipse those 
famous six girl rose-bud*, gathered from 
many State*. To go iuto the weave rooms 
is like going into a beauty show. 
I"mil lately Welchville has been a very 
dull, dead place. Her people walked about 
the streets, like those who walk in their 
sleep. They had cars, hut could not hear 
the evcr-incrvasiiix clatter aud din of the 
on driving world around them. They had 
eyes, hut could not see that all the busy 
earth is rushiug onward like a stroug tnau 
in a raee. Welchville stood still — the 
never-restlug world rotbed by and left 
them. But a wondrous chauge has passed 
over Welchville now. t'nder the public- 
spirited, enterprising, and most praise- 
worthy management of the Llbbys, it ha.* 
been transformed, iu a f> w short months, 
iuto one of the liveliest, fastest-growing, 
au I tmwt prospérons villages in these 
parts. The souud of the hammer and 
chisel never ceased during the summer 
months. The prospect for this spring w 
most brilliant—a number of new buildingn 
will be put up, and th» re is a rumor of an- 
other woolen mill and a new store. Kar- 
seelug business men say that the road 
from upper Norway to lower Lewlston will 
some day pass through the busiest manu- 
facturing section of Maine. 
We see bv the F»rest ·ιη·1 S'rt im, ΓΊι·ν 
.V irs. Le wis ton Journ-tl au 1 other sport- 
ma papem, that Sam Wardwell of thb« 
t >wu. has shot over foxes this w inter. 
If there is another hunter in Maine who 
can m itch this record let him stand forth 
and do it. 
Baker Is piling the new g.vxls upon hi* 
loc. couuter with both hau ls—lots of nev» 
things. 
( UUtU-WWI V Ul·": ιιν .ν,. .... 
artist, X. M Phllbrook. formerly of Port- 
land. Mr. Ρ wss the first man in thi« ! 
State t«> tJrj:>*h photographs. by re-touch- 
ing. or floe tiuisli. This nt,« over twenty 
year* ago, au I M II. Kiij( aud J. il. I.am- 
ion of Portland hu\e the honor of being 
th rir-t phot >graphers in Maine to furn- 
ish their patron* with rlne tluished photo- 
graphs. 
Λ man wh ) hs* k· pt tally through all 
these long >ear>. Ulis us. that there has 
been >90 odd fe«.t wf snow-fall ία Oxford 
Couuty »t!.· pi·»', lift, v.virs -iu auTij;f 
of about 7 1 2 feet a year. 
Over 1!"· dav- of uninterrupted good 
sl«-igh:n^ If that m\ *t· r! »u« hr'ng.whooi 
no man ever saw—the "oldest Inhabitant" 
—has auy record of another such winter 
a.» this, no* .s the time to 
" rise and ex- 
plain." 
<>.i tl.e S il.ivau Full· r. an old g« n- ( 
tlenun of 77 y.-ars. fr>>m the cast part of 
the town, while getting saw-dust under 
Chapman's shovel-handle factory, «lipped 
up m a piece of icr, and, tailing heavily, 
broke his leg near the tl.igh. 
Mn Mondty evening, M »rob 2Sth, Joseph < 
Robinson, who was married in Leeds, 
Yorkshire. Kngland, flfty years ago, cele- 
brated his gol len wedding. There were a 
lar^e uuinbi r of relatives and friends pres- 
ent. among whom we might meutlon H. 
J. Libby and J. li Libby. well known busi- 
ness men of Portland; an Ex-Mayor of the 
same city, and W. E. Goald. also of Port- 
land; C. I. Barker, oue of Lewlston's most 
prominent business men ; Seth T. Hol- 
brook of Oxford, Presldeut of the Oxford 
County Agricultural Association ; J. K. 
I'arrot of Yale, who read a floe original 
poem on the occasion—space forbids the 
mention of many others. Mr. Kobinaon's 
twenty-six children and grandchildren were 
present of course. Every one enjoyed 
themselves in the highest mauner; and it 
was a very frieudly aud pleasant gather- 
ing During the evening Mr. U. brought 
out a -mad. aucient-looking round tin box 
—all black and worn, with the rust of 
many years upon it. l'pon openiug it, 
two large old fashioned cents were seen— 
so covered with the rust of time that one 
could hardly see what they were. They 
were the '· two little copper coins," once 
Mr. Hobluson's sole fortune, which we have 
before mentioned. We Intended to give a 
short description of the presents, but on 
seeing them jjive It np—they were so many 
and so \ aluable as to be beyond the power 
of a poor reporter. We can only say they 
were the handsomest, best chosen, and 
most valuable lot of presents we ever saw. 
A. Ward, Jr. 
Paris.—Rrv. H. C. Estes, I).I)., pastor 
of the Baptist Church, has tendered his 
resignation, to take t fleet the last of June. 
No action has yet been taken iu the matter. 
Mbs Kipley opens a private school to- 
day, Tuesday. 
Soith Paru.—Judge Deering has ob- 
tained a patent on his grain binder. This 
invention bids fair to be of great value to 
western grain raisers. 
At the annual school meeting S. P. Max- 
im was elected Agent for the ensuing year. 
Measures are being takeu to provide the 
primary scholars with more suitable 
ac- 
commodations. 
L>. X. True's mill has been run very 
briskly the past few weeks, grinding meal 
at the rate of 30 bushels per hoar. The 
farmers are evidently feeding more than 
double the quantity of provender to their 
1 stock than they were a few vears ago. and 
the conclusion is that they are amply paid 
for this rxtra expense. 
Several horsemen have been in town the 
I past week and we hear of sales among the 
big figures. 
While Paris has had several transient 
dentists during the past few years, we 
thiuk now that we have got one to stay. 
I>r. Davis has been well patronized by 
oar cituene since lie opened hie office and 
his steady increase of flew work U an evi- 
dence of his success la his profession. 
Two guests of the AJmo House took a 
sudden departure last Saturday night for- 
getting to settle their Mils. Mr. Jackson 
was not the man to be thus jewed by two 
Jews, pursued aud captured them at Ber- 
lin. What would cost them lo Maine 
they paid $31 for lu Ν. II. 
A. C. Jones showed us some very skill- 
ful mechanical work performed at his 
shop, lie Is evidently a mechanic of un- 
usual ability aud genius and his work is 
in good demand in many of the in ills and 
factories in this county. 
A large company flrom this village at- 
tended the musical entertainment at Nor- 
way and were richly rewarded. 
The Press. 
RAILWAY NOTES. 
THE MKCUANIC Κ ALLS, POLAND & GHAT 
RAILROAD. 
The corporators named in the charter 
[>f the above road met at Cobb's Hotel, in 
Mechauic Falls, on Weduesday, March 
2Stb, for the purpose of accepting the 
Act of incorporation, organization, nud 
ίο take actiou lu regard to building the 
tame. I 
Λ Urge meeting, consisting of the cor- 
porators, together with a number of the 
business men from the town* of Gray, 
S'ew Gloucester, and Poland—all on the 
lue of th·· proposed roa«i—also from Mi- 
lot, Bm-kfli-ld. Sumner, Hartford. Canton < 
ind lMxdeld, ou the liue of the Hum ford 
Kalis 1 BucktfeM Κ allroad, was held, aud 
ill were of the opinion that active work, 
>y way of public meeting'* in all towns 
lud ν ι Magna interested, should be held at 
>nce. The corporators voted to accept 
Lhe charter aud lo organize under the same. 
Κ P. Kicker of Poland Springs. Otis 
lav for* I of Canton, Warren II. Vinton of 
3ray. George I), Η in bee of Bucktield, John 
». Brills of Poland, I>ura Biadforl and 
I. J. Desbooof Can toe, J. a. Bockiwa ofl 
dechauic Ι'λΙΙμ an.t Frank Stanley υί l)ix- { 
ield, were elected Directors. Subsequent- 
y, the Hoard of Directors organized by 
•lectin.; George I) Bi.sbee, Pr« -·ι«Ι··ηΐ ; Κ. 
.* Bicker, Treasurer, aud K. C. Bradford, 
;ierk. 
It ws« decided to holi! public meetings ; 
η Cumberland, Gr-y Corner, Poland, ami 
•ther points at an early dav ; also to cou- 
er with the Maiue l'entrai and Itumfor 1 
■'alls \ Bucktield Railroad as to cou- j 
lectmg ur.us au I other peeuulary assist- I 
m ce. 
This road will leave the Maine Central 
lome twelve miles from Portland at or 
ι··»γ Cumberland Junction; thence pins 
hrough Gray Corner. Dry Mills and New 
Gloucester to Polaud Springs aud I'oUud 
Corner to Mechauic Falls, a distance of 
tome twenty mil·*. At .Mechanic Fall* it j 
Till connect with the Buckdeld road, 
vhich extends to the Androscoggin river, 
η Cauton, thirty miles north of Mechanic j 
■'alls. 
A survey of the proposed line will be 
nade as soon a.s the season will admit. 
The citizens of l>ixdeld are al-o moving 
or an extension to the road from Canton 
ο their village, and have made arrauge-, 
ueuts for a survey of the liue. 
ΤΚΜΙ'ΚΚΑΤΓΚΚ LAsr Η KKK Α Γ Γ A. M —' 
Sunday, 20 3 clear ; Monday, 2 clear : 
l*ue> lay, M cloudy ; Weduesday, 
now ; Thursday, 1·'» clear; Friday, 18 °, 
lear; Saturday. iM®. clear. 
—Farmers tliould be careful about investing 
heir tnooejr In experimenting with new f.-rtll ; 
rer* A cerUiinly, U always belter than an 
incertalnty, and the ln-*t Is always the cheap- : 
st in the eml 
Bnulliy's Phosphate contains all the ele· 
neiite of plant-too·! In proper proportions and 
η Th<< mml available torin to meet the require- ; 
MBl· ol all iroj»» at all periods of their ■ 
;rowth. 
A. 1. Hamblen, of i.ortiain. M·· write*· "I 
,m plea«sl to »ay lira Hey'» Phoepbat» has 
>r«»v.·. 1 a perfect MOOM· U ΙΤΙΠ iMtMM 
rherv I have used it IMirint; the past ten 
'ear* I have N-utt-d It In the same field with 
learly al the fertilizers «old In this market, 
nid, âft#-r «trlot and carrful observation of ι tie 
•-•ults. I an truly »ay I aiu satisflod lirudley'» 
» the l>v»t. 
ΜΑΚΚΙΕΠ. 
In An'lovrr. M*i*h 27th, bv Κ-·ν. ChaMei lUrae, 
|r. Cbarle· A. An Ire*·· of An lor<*r, ami Mi«s 
frrurjci· A. Kowaril of Knmlorl. 
η ι F ». 
la Wttorfgril, M&r. 21 «t. of luu< fever, Mr. 
lroo« Flint, i<t»l T1 re»r« 2 inoaib- 
ln B- th' March «îitb, Mr·. M iry Klua. » iff ol 
liTil o U. <jo>lwin, >oun*<it «tau/i u*r of Abiel 
hanllor. *('<1 ii fMK. t month· in I !» da ι. 
liOW WATCHES ARE MADE. 
In a Solid C01.D "Wat» », aiide from 
(lie iKVChsarv thi<kne*d f» r ngtav ing and 
I IMiiii/, a lar ν proportion <f metal i* 
needed ni y t ituivii ;:t>d hold the cngrav* 
c l ι». >rti· ·χι·. in plan;, and st:p|>ly strength. 
The surplus pdd is actually needless. In 
James iJot- I'utnU (iold ΙΓ.ι.νλ Cat*» thia 
VA-TE is saved, :ιη<1 SOLIDITY and 
KTBKNUTll int naM.il by a bimple proce^ 
at one-half the n *t. A plate of BOLD) 
uoi.d U s>>ldercd on each ti<lo of a j late 
of hard nickel composition n.ctal, mid the 
three are then pasMxl between poli.» lied 
►teel rollers. From this the cases, back^ 
« enters, lvzels, et ·., are cut and shaped by 
«;k> an 1 formers. The gold is tliick 
cn'Mi^h t·» admit of all kinds of chasing, 
engraving ond engine turning. These 
rases have lieen worn ]perfectly smooth by 
lis.· vitho, removing the gold. This i* 
the on!y ο·.-(· vitidt νn'lcr this process. J-'arh 
i- (icoHij-ιι:'·<! vitk α valid rpiarcntee 
.. ! by the .·· "iti'-turrrs trurrautiny il to 
<jr 'J1· j ·(/·.«. 1>,000 of the*o Oases 
η <w t: rriv-1 in the Initcd States and 
C-n la. Lar;re*t and < >ldot Facton* 
L»ui>ii-lied 1 >">!. Aak vot:r J< welc" 
NEW 
ROOM PAPERS, 
FOIR 1ΘΘ3, 
Lap Stock tbaii Ever Before, 
Consisting of 
BROWNS, 
BUFFS, 
WHITES, 
FIATS, 
SATINS, 
6ILTS, 
With Borders to Match. 
CURTAINS, 
in all Style· *nd Price·, 
Plain, Opaque and Hollands, 
ia all colon, bjr tbe yard, with 
Cord, Tassels, etc., to Match. 
Spring Balance and Common Fixtures. 
PAPERS TRIMMED FREE AS USUAL. 
S. L. CROCKETT, 
Registered Apothecary, 
NOB WAV, ME. 
WBiTSAVii'i Kmw block. 
Greatest and Grandest Opening 
-OF- 
Ready Made Clothing 
—EVER ΙΝ- 
Α Chance to Buy 
Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
WITHOUT GOING TO LEWISTON. 
One of the largest Clothing Houses in New England has opened η Clothing 
House in the Store juet vacated by Jackson Clark, in Beat's Block, next to 
Real's Hotel, where you will find just as good a stock, in every respect, as 
can he found in any retail House in Maine. 
Boys' Clothing a Specialty. 
Our prices are guaranteed to l»e as low as those of any House in Lcwiston. 
Everything as represented, or money refunded. 
All Wool Panta, $1.75. Undershirts and Drawers, 25 ct«. each. Thnej 
Boxes linen faced Collars, 25 cts. Other goods in comparison. 
BICKNEL fc NEAL, 
Norway Branch of Lewiston House. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
WANTED. 
C»n 
Uwtl ΑΙ.λΙιΥ lo C>n>a«< for "lUir 
Wort. 
work npon eoinm'»»ion or »aUrf. 
relerea<*e required. Ad-'n ·«. 
r. â.irrrs. i-*n« Me. 
STOPPED FREE 
k:rv*l u τ rifrrtt. 
lns.v » I frioes Rtstoffiî· 
DR. KLINE 8GREAT 
Nerve Restore,? 
it*I >j« * » «r». fWjr r.rt rror <?Π tlltii Λ Nr«»r —'curt/· }\U, tj>\upfj >:rul Am' ■rtumi. 
.iWALUaUilf takrna« iû-w'.··». X> r-itafltr 
l ArihUy'tuis. Treat » âi I f 1 It In! bot!>cfrr«to 
IVll| itk-nU,th»T (•ar'nsoTj -rwm.·». n»m··, 
P. ti. and rtpr»··» ·<1·η .< t-> lia. KLINK.KII 
AichbLltilUJ' UAU. ι'Λ. 'λ .-η »-':Λ Ι··νyj'iff 
TftDN ΕΥ-WORT ! 
18 A 8URE CURE ? 
for all d'»on··· of the Kidney· and 
— LIVER — 
It Ua· apociflo tela» on till· cioat lui partout 
crr*n. cnAb'injf It to throw cS torpullt7 end 
Inaction. stizulAUac th· heiiliy ««emiou οt 
the Bile, &n 1 by kacyin* the bowel* In fro. 
condition, Seeling its rrft:!ar iL».art.". 
Molario If J m urmllcn: ,T ffon Iwldial lu· ma', irla. lut· Uin chill*, 
m* bliloue.dyepcp:. ·. or <x>n»Up»tr<l, KUnc7- 
Wort will tureiy relievo and quickly cure. 
Ια the Spring to cleanse the 8r*t*m. every 
ο no should t*k· a thorough oocne of it, 
<1 SOLD BY DRUCCHT>. Price >1. 
KIDNEY-WORT 
In Great Danger. 
The public an· π train In great danger of be- 
! thk deceived by n fhwul of the imitation of 
"I.. F." At wood'· llitter». Tin Riv. John ΙΊκκ 
wrote a· follow· : "I have been ilerelvnl eev· 
4 nil thin·* by the imitation put up In tin- ««nit· 
•huped bottle·, and nlgne-l by one 'Woo»!,' 
which Imitation lin» uiwuy· proved nearly 
wort hie*». My wife la nubject to catarrh and 
tiandy·!·, ιιιιιΙ ha* trl« >I numerous medicine·, nit u« h con»tant medicine none have given 
her .to much relief a» "L. F." Arwooii* Hi 
τκκ*· She ha· also fourni iilmost immediate 
benefit In Constipation and My^pepwia, In 
] dot.ee of one tea»poonfhl. For the hitter com- 
plaint· my iluuKhter ha· used them with the 
name remit Ji >ιι\ ΡΙΚΚ." 
Bh»1 Fryetiurg, Me. 
•mi e tnie "L. 1 Atvrnkl Medicine give· | 
Relief, mi·! bear the Large K. ,| l'atmitol Traile 
Murk Ί. V." u» well u« the signature of "1- 
P." Atwood. 
STATE REFORM SCHOOL. 
During my connection with the state Reform 
School, no a teacher, I,. K. 4twno>l'· 
were introduced then·, and u*ed with marked 
•UOceM, particularly In llillou» affection*. 
A P. ill I.I.M AN. ) 
Till· POTENT REMEDY. mIM, harmle··, but { 
81'KK In It.· operation, purltb·· the hloo<l, re·- 
ton·· the wanted énergie·, regulate· till 
deningcd function·, and give· new life and j 
vigor to the whole ·>- 
CAUTION. 
Person· aiding the sale of the imitation are 
liable to immediate prosecution. 
A Great Day for Come-Outers. 
After the Lino Gale, then comes the Springy 
Hun in his Shirt sleeves (Senator Shirt Sleoves. » 
ont of the South. 
( >rnes also the gossipy, jerky Squirrel out of 
his geological wall. 
Cometh likewise the hollow llear out of his 
hollow tree, to spy ont what is Bru in in this hol- 
low world. 
Similarly, and twice as tickled, coiueth the 
squat up man out of his shrunken, skin-tight, 
scratchy feeling winter under shirt. And with a 
comfortable grunt of satisfaction, plungeth head- 
foremost into his newly bought, clean-smelling 
Spring Undershirt, of the Scotch persuasion, that 
for δύ cts., he l>ought out of the Corner Store 
Window of HORATIO STAPLES, on Middle 
Street, Portland. 
These Shirts and Drawers will be sent for 50 
cts. each, by mail, postage free, to any part of 
America. 
HORATIO STAPLES, 
Middle St., Portland, Me. 
Over 5,000 Rolls 
NEW 
Room Papers. 
With an niimen->e variety ami etylei of 
New Papers and Borders, 
We caunot fall to pleate all tantea an·I fanole·. 
Our dWplay cannot be beat outaide the city Don't 
tall to examine our atock before purchasing else- 
where. All paper* trimmed free. Konaanti 
at Ipaclal Prie··. 
At Noyés' Drug Store, 
Norway, Maine, 
A I BRA 40 Chrom·, 10 cu.| 1\ Kx 
I· A KIIN change 20.·. ; 25 (Jilt Kdge, 15c. 
wr 
™ ■■ " ii Κ m boated Slippert only 20c. 
AGKNT8 WANTED. 
Axent'· Large Sample book and outfit only 15c 
UBBEY & MOORE, Auburn, Me. 
Rot S22. 
HERE AT LAST. 
ARMT L··· aal Wtary Walila( Rati·! 
I· Brought te Ih··· Who M«*il It 
••Well, Put." aaid an Orange Coonty Phytieltn 
to a complaining Irlth patient tome year· ago, 
" for that pain In yoar cheat vou hid better go 
home and pat on a muttani platter. I cto'l 
think thia miante of amthinff better. And by th 
war." added (be doctor turning to a friend,'·; 
with tomebody would Invent a real good plaate 
—tomeiltfng actaaliy helpful for tucb caaea at 
Pat't. Mai be tbey will toaietime, when it la to> 
late for me t > uae it." 
When BENSON'S CAPCINE POBOU3 PLAS 
TKH «a· placed on the market about ten reari 
ago tbe doctor'· hope became a fact Becauae 
ο 
the rare medicinal virtue» inherent in it. iu rapli 
I action and retail·, the Capcine it fatt diaplacmj 
the aiow-*etlnic planers of former day, f ir al 
affectloat to whi lt a planter It ever appliCtbU; 
Price *6 eentr. la tbe middle of the geuuta· I 
cat the word CAPCINE. 
ttmtmn h Clwirti, Ttk. 
New Advertisements. 
«» ΤΓjmlmm MM 
IN ANY QUANTITY AT 
Crockett's Drug Store. 
NORWAY. MK. 
Horses for Sale. 
The subscriber hm for rale two good nixed 
work boriei. Thev will be iold to |>arty taking 
! them nt once, for a bargain. 
W. Κ PKRKINS. 
i Pari», Me Mar. 31, It»!. 
CAUTION. 
All person* arc bctebv raiitionfd agamic bar- 
b^rtiiK or trusting or delivering goods ι·ι any per· 
•on whomsoever. on my account, without iny 
written order, ai I ibill p«v nobilli soeon traded 
alter this date «v\MCKI. P. HARLOW. 
Wltuess:—l»EU. H. WATKIM8. 
I Bucklleld, March «, 1683 
Freedom Notice. 
! To whom it may concern. Thii I» to cert'fy that 
I have tbia day given my sou, Frank W.St lies hl« 
time during hi'· minority to transact buidnetn for 
himself, and ihall claim uone of bis wagtg or pav 
any of hit debts aller this date. 
ORIS SI'ILES. 
Attest:—W. IIamuonh. 
Bethel, March 2->Ui, Ιλλ-3. 
THK inbicrlber hereby given puolic notice that 
be has been duly appointed by the Ho·. Judge or 
Probate for the County of Oxford and aiiomed the 
truit of Admlniitrator of the eitate of 
jamks washburm,itteoi eumfoni, 
In laid County deceaied by giving bond a· the law 
direct· i be therefore reaueita all per nom who are 
Indebted to the eut ate of laid deceased to make im- 
mediate payment and those who bave any demands 
thereon to exhibit the same to 
1URAM A. R 1NDALL. 
March JO. 1>*3 
OX FORI·, as:—At a Court of Probate held at 
Pari», within and for the Count ν of Oxford, 
on the third Tuesday of March, Α. I). 1HK1. 
1 ROMAS C. SlIIRLKV, Administrator on the 
estate of D-ewo B. Farrington, late of Fryebu-g. 
In raid County, deceased, hiving ρ re sea ted his 
account of admini-trstion of the k>tatc of said 
deceased fo.· allowance : 
Obpekkd, ibat ihe nid Admtn'r give notice 
, to all perioni Interested by causing a copy 
of thli 
order to be published 3 week· successively In the 
I Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they may 
I appear af a Probate Court to be held at Fryeburg, 
in said county on the first Tuesday o( June next, 
I at · o'clock in the forenoon and «hew oauie If any 
they have why the lame ihould not be allowed. 
RICUARU A. FRYR,Judge 
I A trueoopy,attest:—II.C. DAVU.Reglitei 
Stale of Maine. 
Oxford, s>:—Court of Insolvency, J J Wed 
nei lay of Match. A. D. 18M. 
i In tho matter of Ornon Oamoon of Canton, 
Insolvent Debtor. 
It is hereby ordered, That notice be given to 
all persons interested in the settlement of tbe sup 
plemental accountoi James Irish. Assignee of the 
above-named Insolvent Debtor, by causing a 
nopyofihis order to be pubiUhed two week·, 
•ueoeaelvely, in tbe Oxford Democrat.» news- 
paper printed In Pari· in Mid Couaty, that they 
may appear at a Court of Insolvency to be held 
at the Probité Cou t Room on the 3d Wednes- 
day ol Avril next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
and b heard thereon, and object if the ν tee cause 
R. A. F RYE, Judge 
of laeolvaacy Court. Oxford County. 
Α (πμ oofy—Attoat ; B. C- Davi·, Register. 
In This State 
Ry apoctn! rojuei-t we p-jbllid) fbr the Inttreat 
of people that ar<* autlcriug «n hoping ·»·' μι a)'· 
itijf fur reliei. Ths ntHiem.ii.t of * leliable nan. 
Over Eia'htv-five Ο ·/ 
A goo 1 tibriatian man, vieil knvi*» tbrouirhi at 
Mir Mate ι·>γ !· ·» ··· <i »· it·. A man *h">e 
statement a cannot be lm|>e*.cl ad. I baveniflere 
■ lib Hi·· Llv· r ana Iv.dne) loiuplaiul ami W« at 
ilui»» τ·γτ blliou*. 
Thousand Bottles 
My wife ha· alaj aiifTerel for vara with the 
lame trouble anil palpitatiou of the heart, a!w> 
(hat terrible dMaa.· thai tinny an unlortunaM 
woman la suffering with, Female weaknear. 
►Sold in 1882 
We employed several doctors and uacd iliffdr- 
en* kinds of medicines hut they did not cut u«. 
We was advised to try Tho Household Blood 
Purifier uuil 
Oil Its 
Cough Sv up After using several bottle». to our ! 
■urprlae it relieve·! u*. uni with much pi· aauie ί 
and satisfaction Me do highly recommend it a- a 1 
valuable 
Merit 8 
medicine. To all men an I womjn ihit are 
suffering with any oi th* *b ivc «Ilac· i»es, we <lo 
advi«e ih*m to trv t I cann >t praa·) |· aa In^h 
ai it deaerves, to the aoffering peop'e. Ilcapt. 
EKV. JOHN sPISVKY, Starka, He. 
TRIAL BOTTLES ii CTS. 
MEDICINES I 
ThJt are highly reeotn uend·' 1 by reliable |* o- 
ple In ur aun- or on«umplk>n. Dy*p« p»ia, K 
mile diceaaes, Κ loev Lui>|[ and L ver iroubl·). 
Biliousness, Μ \lenlio Ml, Κ ttlllllli L'C.igha 
Catarrh and Srroluloua Humera, Ac 
The Household Blood Purifier and 
Cough Syrup, 
ΛΝ Il ΚΟΚ 
RheinnaOati. Arhea anil Palnj, 
THE RELIEF LI«I*K!VT. 
$f Tlie*e mcdicir.e* are compounded fW>m III" 
pure oil* of ron* ar.d herbs, an·! ml I l>y all dea 
r·. JOHN W PKKKINS Λ C'1., Portland Ht· 
BOW DITCH. W Κ US ΓΚ It, A CO., Augusta, Me., I 
Wholesale Oeaier. 
OXK1KD, a·: —At a ouri oi Prabate held a 
Pari*, wiihlc and for the County of Oxtunl.oii 1 
the third Tue.d u <>f Mtrrh Λ. I>. IHSI 
On the petition of CHAKI.KS I. hOl'Ul. v<S. 
Adinim-tra'or ol Ilia e>-ialr ol Johu If. I» itigl is*. ! 
la a of Cp on. In «aid Cour, ty, 4MWNd p ajmc 
for lieenae to «-ell an l eonvry all the real estate o| I 
aaid deceased at public or private aale loi tl.c 
paymeui of debt· and charges. 
ordernl, Tnat the sai I petitioner gîte nolle» 
to all persona Intercated by cau«ing an ab«tra< 
of hi a petition w ,ti thI order there· <n to l»e pah- 
liahed three week* successively in th· Olford 
Democrat, printed at l'an», that tin y may appear 
at a Probate Court to be h<-ld at Parla in raid 
County on th·- third 1 u<-dav of April next ht V 
o'clock in the forenoon and «how cauae II any they 
hare, why tbe same should not be granted. 
Κ. Α. ΓΚΥΕ, Judge. 
Atraeeopy attest: H.C Davis Register. 
OX K< > It I >. η — A Î a Court Of ProDate held ).t 
Paria. within and lor tbe County ol Oxford 
on the third Tncadav of Mtr., A. D.. iwi. 
WILLIAM y. Μ'ΛΓΙ.ΟΙ Ν t.·. named K>.cuter 
In a certain Inalrumcnt purporting to be ihe last 
Will and Te»tam>*et <>f Freeman Hard, late of 
Hartford, In «aid County, d'Ccased, hav ing prr- 
sciited the same for Probate: 
Ordered. That the «aid Kaecator give notice lo 
all peraona interested by causing u copy of ihia 
order to be publlahed three weeka successively in 
the Oaford Democrat printed at Parla, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be h> ld at Pari* 
in.sald County, on the third Tueaday of April next 
at V o'clock In the forenoon and ahew cauae 11 any 
they have why the aaid instrument ahould not be 
proved, approved ar.d allowed aathe la->t Will and 
Tiatament ol aaid deceaacd 
H A. FHYK. .Judge. 
A trueeopy. atltat:—H. C. Davis, Ke^latur. 
OXKOKD, a* -At a Couit ot Pro bat· held at 
Paria, within and for Ihe Conntv of Oaford 
on tbe third Tueaday of Mareh, Α. ί». IHPi, 
/IMUI Κ iilI.liKKT. nameil Kxneutor in a 
certain ln«trument purporting to be the laat Will 
an I 1 rata ment of Annie I., (iilbart, Ute of Can 
ton, In aaid Cmint>, dereaaed, bating preaeoted 
the aame lor Probate : 
OKOKKKt), That the laid K*e<*utor gtve 
notice to all peraona Interested by cauaing a 
a copy of thia order to be publi-ha 
three weeka aacceaalvely in the Oxford Demo- 
crat printed at Parla, that they may apiear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Paria, in aaid Coun 
ty, on the third Tueaday ot April next, at Vo'clock 
In the forenoon and ahew cauae if any they have, 
why the aaid Instrument ahould not be proved, 
approved and allowed aa the laat Will and Testa- 
ment of aaid deceaaed. 
Κ. A. KKYK. Judge. 
A truec.opy — atte-t II. C. Davta. Keiriater. 
OXrOBD, »·:—At a Oonrt of Probate Ndit 
Paria, within an I for the countv of Oxford, 
on the third Tueadav of March a. I>. I·*".:. 
8 AKAH S. BKNVKTT. η »med Kxeeiitrlx m a 
certain Inatrument purporting to be the la*t Will 
and Testament of AI fan Wil«oa, late of I.tnc il η 
Plan'ation, in aaid County, deceaaed, hav mg pre- 
aenteil the aame lor Probate: 
Oidered, That the «aid KxecutrU pive notice 
to all peraon· Intereated by caualng a copy of 
thia order to be |>ubltahed three weeka 
aucceaalvely In the Oxford Iiemoerat printed 
at Parla that they may appenr at a Probate 
Court to be held àt Paria, lu «aid County on the 
third Tueaday of April next at 9 o'clock A. M. and 
ahow cauae If any they have, why the aaid Inatiu- 
ment ahould nit be proved, approved and al- 
lowed aa the laat W ill and Teatament of aai 1 de 
Κ. A KRYK.Judge. 
A : r u eoopy —attest: il .C. D u s Ri gist< 
THE subscriber hereby gives publie notieethât 
he bas been duly appointed by the lion. Judtie of 
I « > « : > the County of Oxford and assumed the 
1 
trust of Administrator on the estate of 
ANN A R. WATK1NS. late of Ctrl·, 
In «al l County deceased by giving bond as the law 
directs ; be therefore requeet* «Il persons indebted 
to the estate of tald deceased to make Immediate 
payment. and those who bare any demands there 
on to exhibit the same to 
OEORGE H. WATKINS. 
Mar. 20, 1XO. 
THE Subscriber hereby (five* Public Votice that 
he hai been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge of 
Probate for the County"! Oxford, and aseumed 
the trust ol admiul*trat<>r ofthe estate of 
.SMITH DUDLEY law of l'art·». 
.η said County, deceased, by giving bjnd as the 
law direct* ; he therefore request all per-ons in- 
debted <o the estate of «aid dec -ased to make nil 
mediate payment, and those wh > bave any de· 
m and η thereon to exhibit th· same to 
CHAKI.Es 8. DUDLEY. 
Mar. iO. 1*3. 
TIIK Subscriber hereby gives public nollee that 
she has been duly appointed by the llon.Judge ot 
Probate for the County of Oxford, ami assumed 
the trust of Administratrix of the estate of 
ΟΚΕάΤΙ'β Ο Kl'LLER, late ol Canton, 
in said County, deceased, by giving bond as the' 
law directs: she therei <rere<iuestsall persons In- 
debted to the estate of said deceased to make 
Immediate payment; and those who have any de 
mands ibereon to exhibit the same to 
EVELYN 3. FULLER 
Mar. au, IÉW3. 
TIIK subscriber hereby gives publie notlc * tba t 
•he lias been duly appointed by the lion. Judge 
of Probate lor the Couuty of Ox ford, and as^itn -d 
the trust of Auminislratrix of the estate oi 
JOHN tt'HN WORTH. !ate of ll-thel, 
in sild County. d«ce*s«d by giving bind a* the 
law dlrec s ; she thcrelore requests ail persons In 
debted to Ihe estate of said deceased to make lin- 
mediate pa)ment, an I those who have auy de- 
mands thereon to exhibit the nam» to 
SARAH N. WKNTWOUrii 
Mar. 2o, IMS. 
OXFORD, ss:—At a Court of Probate held at 
Paris, withio and lor the County of Oxlotd 
on the third Tuesdav of Mar.. Α. I». |wi. 
On the |>etition of WM. JENKINS, et al, of I 
Hebron, In s»li Count/, praying tbat Aral Ρ 
Itrowti, ol Hebron, lie «i>|KiloteJ Administrator1 
on the estate of Olirc Gilbert late of Hebron, in 
said Couoty deceased : 
Ordered, That the said petitioners give notice 
to all persons Interested by causing a copy ! 
ol thisordertobepublishedthree weeks successive- 
1 
ly lnths Oxford Democrat printed at Paris.that 
tuer may appear at a Probate Court to be held at 
Paris.tn said County on the 'bird Tuesday of Apr 
next.at nine o'clock In the lore oon and show cause 
If any they have why the same should not be 
granted 
RICHARD A. FRYE, Judge. 
A true copy, attest: —H. C. Davis. Register, 
OXFORD, sa:—At a Court of Probate held at I 
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford on 
the third Tuesdar of Mar., A. D. I8SI. 
WILLIAM DOUGLASS. Administrer on the 
estate of Ambrose A. Knight, late ol Waterford, 
ta said County, deceased, having presented his 
account of administration of the Estite of said 
deceased for allowance : 
OKPKKKn.tbat the sixl administrator give η Jt ice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks *uc:essively in 
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris tbat they 
msy appear at a Probate Court to lie held at Pan* 
in said County, on the third Tuesday of April 
next at U o'clock in the lorenoon, and snow causc 
if any they hare, why the same should not be 
allowed. 
K. A. FRYE, Judge. 
A trie copy—attest:-H. C. DAVIS, Register. 
Administrator's Sale. 
Ptirsaanl to a licence from the Hon. Judge ofl 
Pro bale in and lor tha County of Oxford. Isaue.i 
the third Tuesday of Mtrch, A.D 18*1,1 shall 
sell at Public Auction at Allen's Mills ia Milton 
Plantation, in a*ld County, on Saturday the lirth 
day of May uaxt, at one of the clock in the afte r· 
noon, all the real estate owned by Reuben Τ. 
Allen at the time of his death,or in which be had 
any interest, cons latine of the tavern stand and 
•hope at aald Allen's Mills, out lands, a piece of 
land In Oxford in uid County. Alao, a water 
power oa the Coneord River, ss id to be one of the 
beat la the County. At the sasse timi I will aell 
at Pablia Auction, all the peraooal property oi 
•aid deceased, not previomsly dispose l of 
SCROFULA 
and all scrofulous dlteuM, Sort·», Erysipelas, 
Ecmum, Blotch···, Ringworm, Tumor), C'mr- 
baMlft, Boil·, am! Eruption· of the Skin, 
are the direct result of an impure state of the 
blood. 
To cure these disease# the blood must be purl- 
fled, and restored to a li«*althv an·! natural condi- 
tion. Aykb's Nabsapabilla has for over forty 
year» been recognized by eminent medical au- 
thorities as the most |.owerful blood purifier in 
existence. It frees the ay-item from all foul hu- 
mors, enriches and streugthens the blood, removes 
all traces of mercurial treat n>ent, and proves it- 
self a complete master of all scrofulous diseases. 
A Recent Car* of Scrofulous Hoirs. 
" Some months ago I *m trouble·! with scrofu- 
lous sores (ulcer»» on my legs. The limb· » re 
badly swollen and tnti.imed, an·! the *.res dis- 
charged large quantities of offensive matter. 
Every remedy I tried failed until I used A ν mi's 
BaRSAPAHII Ι.Λ. of which I hare no»· taken three 
bottles, with th<· result that the sores are healed, 
and my general health greatly Improved. 1 feel 
very grateful for the g· » *1 your medicine has done 
me. Yours respect fully, Mas. Λ NX CBbian.'' 
146 Sullivan St., New York, June 24, In·-'. 
B" All persons Interested are Iniiti'd to 
call on Mr·. O'ltrlan ; also upon tlie Krt. /. 
P. Wilds of ΤΗ East Λ4ΙΗ Street, New York 
city, who will lski> plraaur·· in trstifylnic to 
the wonderful efttracy of Ayer's Harsapartl- 
La, Dot only In Ihe cure of thl· lady, but In 
hi· own raM· ami many others within hi· 
knowledge. 
The well-known trnteron the Botter. H'Ttiiti, II. 
W. Ball, of Kact>*»t*r, y./f.,writes, June 7, l*-: 
" Having suffered severely for some \ear« with 
Ecteiua, and having failed to fiu-l relief from other 
remedies, I have made use, during the |>aet threw 
month·, of atck's mummkim vMeb ha· 
effect.·.! Acomplrtr rurt. I consider it a luagiuf* 
cent remedy for all blood diseases." 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
stimulates and regulates the actiou of (I..· .1. 
gestlve and assimilative organs, renews aod 
strengthens the vital forces, and s|>eedlly cures 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Rheumjitlc Gout, 
Catarrh, Oenersl Debility, an<l all diseases 
arising from an Impoverished or corrupted coudl· 
tlon of the blood, and a weakened vitality. 
It Is incomparably the chea|>est blood m»diclne, 
on account of lu concentrated strength, and great 
power over disease. 
ΡΒΕΡΑΒΕΠ BY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggist·; prioe 91, sis buttle· fwr 96. 
■■MM A Leading I mid on 
fl ¥ Β ·|·1 Physlrlni» c «» nhit-»ie* ■ ■ ■ III ml an idllrc In >r π lorL 
■ ■ ■ lor tlie cure of 
I I I If EPILEPTIC FITS. 
H· WÊ ■■ WW- 
pr. IS m 
Ctftltfaf Epll·*!*?. h*4 «I' 
ax'»r·'*aac· »'>y ..tnrr \· « 
h*· ·Ι*Ρ| J t' η ν 1 O l.r 
ra·*# i«f dfef ?» Tetn' *· ,* 
Il·* t<ft* ρ '■·· 1 ·· "f* ί» 
im»«»Wttb»tfgl Wlfc fbtllcri 
t y :tt+r+T » '»·» in %i *. ! ci 
l^f. V lit MM· * IT i· ·.·· w -Λ »♦ 
i* A :·«». *1 J· \ 
THE CHAMPION ROAD MACHINE. 
THE HCsr IS ΛΙΛΥΙΥ» ΓΠΕ«Ρβ«Τ. 
WIIKKK Ml til Woilk Is ΙΟ BK DOM. 
Address for circular <·. W. TUT, 
Λtilnglou. ("nnn. 
THE ATTENTION OF INVESTORS. 
Is celled to the -hares of TIIK OliCAT PI.AIN's 
LIVK STOCK COM Γ AN Y ai a means for t!i·· -1 Γ<- 
acd prodtahle investment of sum" of ·ΙΟ up. 
The capital is lUO.HUII -hares of tll> rsr'i, 
ull pal·! and non a-se-salde. I onspany chtrtered 
bv general I»wj of t dorado. Interest at the rat" 
of at» t.» IVO per per annirn, pay t'>'. it 
terlv. The tery l>est reierence for rh ira t r m<l 
<|Ualllieation· of manager*, with full particular* 
•< ni on ftppM· iti >n to 
The Great Pl.iins Live Stock Co., Denver, Col. 
FARMS s HOMES 
The be»t in the world, tr ex«i|y obtained m 
l'ikou. M nn»sota to I Nothern .wa. «·« 
rtaly to move In tt.·· Spring. Kir«t come, li< »t 
Nrvcil. Cmintv tntpa. op«. riutl norland* rte» 
ul |i»"-a.'· an I freight, furnish·· t free byCHAS. 
α.ΒΒίμν Aifent. Chicago, H waakaa A »t 
Paul Κ .Kin h kl rut »i » 1. ; ■ Ma 
No trouble t > ant*fr lurstHn'· 
M 
ran have emplo\ meut at hume. <1* *.iui», 
evening ■* ri >1·» t in·· or «parr momenta, in 
a new busiae·* atffr WW(l<a4i Mlnlf 
iff* from a»uhin< ·»I t -'humbug" or 1 »*at··I» 
ρ· liny'' nature. Tne work n eaMlv Cone at h me, 
mi peddl η.· or ir.i*· I lag ucf's-trv M>u. vi.ni-n. 
Boy* and Uirl». anywh're, eaa ♦·ι··11y ''arn from 
3Me. to $J η h>ur n th··»· only kn iw Ικι* an I 
gel -itrtfi ri.'h·. Il aent for at ·>α'·*, u·- will π 
veal lli« NK< ΚΚΓ an I s«nt )<>u 1.1 «ample* 
free that η ill do ι·> omuiem work >a. >·· 11 I * 
(silver) or four Se. ilimn- t·»r n i-t »„'e au I pa· k 
nir. Addre*· plaialt ¥ α on & Co., Moetp-ller, V|. 
THE GOLDEN CROSS 
TthfTMOUSAMD DOLLAR $10.000 PRIZE PUZZLE. 
Ilie aiont I»·it.lui !fi#eniou«, fascinating pu; 
zle evrr .nreoled. a lapled to youug an I old, w III 
the 'inprc· e li nte l plan ul $Ι·»,0'Μ> rr «aril I ir 
solutions. It ι» gutrantceil to be s livable. Ity 
mail. postpaid, IAe. liberal discount t dealer- 
Addre»» 
TiiK u«;i.den cross publishing co. 
'il l'ark Kow V··* Vork 
KING *V,. REMEDIES. 
Me*»r. Dil'KICI ItAKKK Λ Co. Portlanl, Mo. 
•'We have ll*ed \our "<»r«at A inert, «n Npe· 
ettU" la our hone· aad oa oar liblaf vaatal 
Willi grar.il rern U. U<( for Throat IM Lu II Κ 
Trouble, Croup, Toothach·· sn 1 *.>r·· htnN 
c a '1 -«-I t It ν |i daonoaa lUh bin··». Il wiirki lilt» 
• rharui *κ\ι.ι λ PlilK I 
Ki»h. Purtltiil Me. 
WUIPPLi: Si. «Ό.. Ι«··Ιι. Portland, Me. 
ask nKcutiivrs κοκ it. 
WAXTtl»-LAI>IM OH Ϊ «>USii M KN 
t Ν 
town or couutry to take light work at ttn-ir 
own homer; no tin v.n-uig ; g >d saUrv. Ad 
•lrea*. Willi stamp, Κ. M I I.I. % III» A CO., 
It «ta H au Boa HS4, 
DIVORCES.—No publicity ; resident* 
of tnv 
Slate. De«crtion, NonSupuorl. Advice 
uni application foi *t «mp. W H I.KK, Atl'y. 
tit It- > .< Ν. V 
IAMKS ICIVKK \ \ IN A 
•trn settlement. IHu-t'ated 
Circular freo. J K. M ANC II A, FARMS nortiu a llustr
Cluremonl, Va. 
CONSUMPTION. 
I hivilfoilKlvi rviu#«lv f».rtb# aber# <]!·«···», 
'» 
β*· thoat%nk!« "<«·ιμμι «u the w->r»t kind ^nJ of 
•undineh*v· bevn cared Ιη«!··τ·1, ·«> ·Ιγ«»·Ε U ;» 
hi It· efflca-'v. t^*t I will »♦*-»«! TWO IIOTTI.KH >KKK, 
t'»c^th*r wit· v *1,1*4 Hi Κ ΓΚΚΛΤΙΐίΚ en t\ 
«1 «««M. 
tv auy «afferer (il»· KiprtM iml Γ Ο KlJr···· 
1>K Τ Α. HLOCCM. Ul Ρ»·τΙ il Υ ^ 
noTite. 
Τΐιβ annntl meeting of the mcint»®re < f the e 
poratioa r( ih« Smith l'arin Sa ν in/» Btnk for Hi 
< leclion ol olliivre will 1>·' held at the lltak on 
Thuraday, April β, IM a't P. M. 
UKO. A WILSON, Tree». 
So. Pari<, Mirch 17, 1WU. 
CAVTfOIV. 
All per-on· arc rantioned a^tinit buy.ar a note 
»un··.! bv ••ib» / llenion, uavaMe on deinanl 
lor the bum «·ί ··Κ), to Gardner W. Banlett. ami 
dated at Koith Paria. Feb. IS, IMS) aa the aame 
ha· been accident ally loit bv the tub* niwr. 
<· \KUNKK Vi. BAhTLKTT. 
Ptri·. Mar. 14. lx&i. 
OXKOBD, a* At a Court ol I'robate field a 
Pari*, within and for the County ol Oxford 
on the thir l Tue.day ol Mar., A. D. 1HM. 
JOHN K. SKAKLK n:tmed Executor In a cer- 
tain Instrument purporting to l>« the la»t Will 
and Testamen' of Kptraim McKiisiok. late ol 
Newry, In «ail ( juntv. dewasel. havin; pre· 
ncnied ibe same tor Probate : 
Ordered, That the «al l K*eent>r give notice 
lo ail pertons interested, by c>tu»liij{ a copy ol hi» 
order to be published three week» «Kirmlrely in 
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Pari*, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to lie held at Purl# 
In aaid County, on the tblrd Tuesday of tpril 
next, at aine o'clock in the forenoon. and »how 
.-au»e, if auy th«r have, »hv the *nld instru- 
ment should not be proved, approve'·! and 
allowed aa the last Will ai d Testament of said 
deceaaed. 
Κ A KRYE.JadKe 
A true copy—atteit II. C. DAMS, Ka^iner. 
OXFORD, »·:— At a Court ol Probate held at 
Pari·, within and for the County ol Oxford 
on the third Tue»·!·» ol Mar.. A. D. 1<»5. 
DAVID Κ BKOWN. Surviving partner Ol the 
estate of Kobbioa Mr iwn. late of Kelhel, In «aid 
County, deceased, h wine preaente·! hi* aeeount 
of admiamtratl m of the Etlale of aai 1 lejtat·.* 
for «llowanoe : 
Ordered.that ihe *atd «urviving | .\rtn»r give η» 
lice to all peraouH interested, by caurlig» eopy 
of this order to lie published three weeks aacce* 
•ively In the Oxford Democra', printed at Pari· 
ia said Couaty, Uiat they mav app. ar at a Pro 
bate Court to be hel I at Pari», ta «si I County, on 
the third Tu· »da> of April next, at nine o'clc.*k In 
the foreaooa, and show cause, it any the> hare, 
why the a am· ahoukl aot b« allowed. Μ A. PBTE.Jadfe. 
A KM «Η- (MM.—tt, C. DA Vie, BflfiMer, 
« 
Srml »*η· 3- « 
La* r> p<-». V ·Μ 
Yxr ~t ν i'V' !ut. 
CatarhH . t,Lu!G&8. 
(Π:" LilM 
F tlhl Γ 
r>lt j>t<-ar »! 
tu tt.» h» «ul. 
φ 
Ο < TP. Ν ν 
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
MILWAUKEFi WIS. 
Awi'U Ju J. l<v».· $1·.'Wi,»V« C« 
Sorplu* n»· « (xroent iron β <y> 
M t:arr-l er. lowmfet i<« I οτβΤ (» 
ihc*· ιό'μίο» ·ν Uiu » ιίοκηηιηΐ! 4 
per cent Vt Tn«-vja· « to Λ} |<r cet com· 
ροιιη·! iirrwift ;h«· π>··>η«»* ιβτ*·*ιγ<· 
T. Τ. ΜΚΚΚϊ ti«l· Λ.-rtt 
.off f <k. Anberp. 
Large & Select Stock 
or 
Pianos, Organs, 
STOOLS, 
IiinIruction Hooks. 
PIANO COVERS, 
At Ilcdurctl Tile·· during th· llulliU>i 
Prices Lower Hum erer of- 
ferred before. 
No. 3, 03d Fellows Blcck, 
SO. PARIS. ME. 
Ore»·»· ntlb Iwu full ·»(« r««d«. from 
\ to 1» *Ιομ% for $.1* I» î I ">, 
I * 1 ·· .<m a t1er ·> ^ao : r I** m .ne} 
than ai. ν II m m' irort ,-:η* t < ·ν ; jn ! ret. 
dire .>f> «ι C<il(. 
W. J. WHEELER. 
ALROY NOYES, Traveling Airent. 
■-..·· m '·ι » -rk ut :!,·.· County 
rlté m· s? 
IvlOINI UMENTS, 
CUnBiK6, TABLETS, iC, &C. 
AU k >d< of Oa»l'·» Work ι··β* t<> m>: 
W. H. K0BIJÎ80N, 
ΙΙακτγ· «». .... Maim. 
For Biliousness 
B4RÎLEÎFS TEN CENT FAMILY PiLLS 
•kef· the Va I ir <Joo« for only 10 rent». 
It to» <-*nnot ?· ff roar draul·: ·<··«! 
» in « β;»* ! I will *«·η ! J··· a box postage 
* 
W. LÏÏHT EARTLETT, 
J.l'i Washington Hlrttl. Κ«.·ΐοι> 
ir YOL WANT 
A d(ukI Smoke, 
CALL OS 
G. H. Porter. So. Paris. 
N>i»r th* PoMt Ofticf». 
ll< keep* s «plM '.I· fine of 
Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, &c. 
A'v> a full »:ork of 
CONFECTIONERY. 
He a I *o h».* all th»· 
CANNED GOODS, 
no· a tbr iiiAi .»·:, ;cc u l ibe t Ailiorria fruit. 
Confectionery, Fruit, Xrtfn, Ac., 
of ai: k' .d »!» «\ · ■-η t. 1 la lar*e quantifie· 
the proper *»«θ! for «a 
I have Ju«t add*·! s 
FISH MARKET, 
ο my 1·.*ιη·*·. in 1 «bail h»Tr oupiant'y on 
hanJ a full line 
FRESH ASM, OYSTERS. CLAMS. Etc.' 
Cait Will τ « t Pan* H;!l. Tue.-day» and Fr dav· 
GRAND TRUNK R. R. 
Winter Arrkn^dutnt. 
On an·! after (Vtober ΊΛand antti for r notice 
"rain· «111 ran as follow· : 
(H>I!*0 win. 
l*preM?rata«IterI.ewl«ton,will leave Port'and 
at 7 J·· am., 1:1S p. m.. 5:15 p. m 
For South Pari·. V»rway, Montreal.Chicago, 
and the We-t. will leave Portland at 7.40 a m 
Sooth Pari* at 10:10, Norwav lo.o» a. m., and 
Uorham it M *' ο ci and from Portland at 1 ao 
fro* ·*) PaiU. 3 4·' NorwavS:*?. 
Mtfd train· lor ^ ntn Pari·. Norway and (.«or- 
ham will leave Portland at 5:13 p. in., So. Parte 
7 Λ p. m., t.orbana 11 oo p. te 
ΘΟΙΧΟ RA»T. 
Kxpre·· train· for Portland will leave Lew · 
ton al73w«. m..11;|o ». nj., an·I 1 -'>7 and 4M 
p> I 
For south Pari*. Ν rwar, Lew·ston. Portland 
an<l Bo»ton will leave icrum at »fl»a tn.. South 
Part* at It'-V a. at., au«l Norway at 10:40 a.m., 
r*a· 8'BK Portland at IJt.V» 
XixmJ Cain· lor Portland and l.ewiaton will 
IrtTi! (jorkAiD at a. m.. <onth Pari· 6:15 
a. m Norway β du a. ■·. arrivm* in Portia·.] at 
»«> a η and an afternoon mixed train lenve· 
(iocka:D for Poland at 11.10 a. m So. Pari·. 
i A» p. a»., arriving at Portland at 5:10 p. w. 
rra>a< will ma by Portland t.ae. 
Jir>EPH HlCk-ON tteeora. Mana^r. 1 
OUR PUZZLE CORNER. 
[t otniuunicaUotiit for this Department should 
be sent the editor, W. 11. Kastmax, East Sum- 
ner, Me-1 
I.-CHAKaDK. 
My first denotes excess; 
My second Is the same ; 
My whole (a modern phrase) 
From the aesthetics came. 
Bellk. 
11—OOMBINKD KR At TIOSS. 
Take one-half of dawn, one-tlfth of night, 
and two-seventh* of sunrise. Properly 
combined they will give you a transparent 
MM. A Boy. 
IU.-ENIUMA 
Composed of 21 letters. 
My 21, 8. 9, 20 is to drown. 
My 12, 19, 3, 6 is an insect. 
My 10, 2, 18, 11, 17 Is to strike the teeth 
together. 
My 7 1, 14. 13 is a place for bees. 
My 1«>, 13, 4. 5 Is a drawer. 
Mv whole is an admonition of scripture. 
Edna. 
iv.—inverted pyramid 
• · 
Aero**. 
1. Certain kinds of grain. 
2. A city in Japan. 
a. To unite closely. 
4. Λ consonant. 
Down. 
1. Λ consonant. 
2. A foreign word meaning "and." 
X A tight. 
4. Increased. 
3. Assistance. 
ti. An exclamation. 
7. A consonant. Dixie. 
V.~HIDDEN NAME. 
1. You eat too fist. 
1'. How much will you have? 
X The monkey bit my thumb. 
4. A, an and the are articles. 
One letter from each of the above sen- 
tences. selected in accordance with a tixed 
rule, will give a girl's name. 
A Boy. 
VI—jrMBt.K. 
The lovely violets are the strange flow- 
ers that we should slight till gone. 
Answers to Ptzzlbs or Last Wrk. 
1.—1, Aco, go. 2. Grain, rain. 3, Fear, 
ear. 4. Fair. air. 5. Harm, arm. β, Glad, 
lad. 7, Thill, hill. 
2— k 
HAT 
11Y 1) Κ Λ 
RADIATE 
TRAD Ε 
A Τ F. 
Ε 
.1.—It never rains but It pours. 
4.—Hall-road. 
3—y. What is geography ': 
A. Geography is a description of 
the earth's surface. 
PALM 
ALOE 
L OON 
Μ Ε Ν Ι» 
Τιι κ υ Καν »«>κ τπκ Doctor. 
S >ine people are always running for the 
!»ct«>r when the least thins; is the matter 
with themselves or their children. Of 
cour>e. the doctor likes this, for he gets 
well paid for it. But there are manj oc- 
casions when the judicious me of Ρ rr·, 
Ibi »*.< Γη λ Kill· r will do all the doctor 
an. Mr. Κ V. Miller, of Syracuse, X.Y., 
My· h·· hvs for twenty years used Pain 
Kii ut for miscellaneous family sickness : 
and that it :s so valuable that it ought to 
l>e k«-pt in every house. 
> e ain't every thing. A watch ticking 
au >*· heard further than a b**d-tick. 
To the rescue! Your liver is io trouble 
Wheat Bitters will correct it. Remember 
this. 
Λ woman is like an army, she is lost if 
sLe has no reserve. 
J-j^Tlie most brilliant shades possible, 
ou all fabrics are made by the Diamond 
Dyes. l'ne<iualled for brilliancy and dur- 
ability. 10c. 
Woolen g-><xl-> are ,uotcd <|uiet, because 
of their nap 
t'U 1KK1I <o III κ Blaupkr, 
>t ïuim: irritation, inflammation. ail Kid- 
ney an ! Crinary complaints, cured by 
4 Buchu-paioa. $1. 
The rtrst nesjro criminal was ttie original 
·· Black Crook." 
I>r. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer is the 
marvel of the age for all Nerve Diseases. 
\l; rits «topped free. Send to !· U Arch 
Street. l'hiia.. l'a. 
Family ti«-s become sleepers when the 
tw ti- Mnk into slumber. 
Bkwauk ok Sw inulkrs. 
We have exposed duriug the last year. 
many swindlers who advertise under the 
name of medicine, vile compounds which 
only lncr« a>e human suffering. To all who 
ueed a pure medicine aud blood purifier, 
we can honestly recommend Sulphur Bit- 
ters.— L' iit'T Shu. 
If you should happeu to want your ears 
pierced, just pinch the baby. 
Eitnmt Tired Frtllng· 
Λ lady tells us "the first bottle has done 
my daughter a great deal of good, her food 
does not distress her now, nor doe· she 
Fufier from that trtreme tind ft*liny which 
? e did before taking Hood s Sarsapariila." 
A -econd buttle effected a cure. No other 
preparation contains such a concentration 
of vitalizing, enriching, purifying and invig- 
oraUitf properties as Hood's SarsupanliX 
It is said that deaf and dumb people al- 
ways take a hau l in conversation. 
Wissros, Forsyth Co., N. C. 
Gents—I desire to express to you mv 
thanks for your wonierful Hop Bitters. I 
was troubled with dyspepsia for five years 
previous to commencing the use of your 
I Hop Bitters mm six months ago. My 
cure ha" been wonderful. I am pastor of 
! '*· M· thodi.-t Church of this place, 
and my wnole congregation can testify to 
! the great virtue of your bitters. 
Very respectfully. 
Rev. II. Feuebek. 
Nature is always providing her compen- 
sations. Just as beef is so high that Bar- 
men's giant. Captain Bates, can hardly 
reach it. a bed of hard clams, two miles 
long, has been discovered in Long Island 
Sound. As If Providence meant to signify 
that this was to make up for the scarcity 
of beef, the clams are deposited in Cow 
Bay.—Dttroit Frt< Prfss. 
The Kev. Geo. H. Thayer of Bourbon, 
Ind., says: " Both myself and wife owe 
our lives to Shiloh's Consumption Cure." 
Why will you cough when Shiloh's Cure 
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. 
Are you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizziness. Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skiu? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a pos- 
itive cure. 
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy:—a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker 
Mouth. 
Hackinetack," a lasting and fragrant 
perfbme. Price 25c. and 50c. 
Shiloh's Cure will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. 
For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you 
have a printed guarantee on every bottle J 
of Shiloh's Vitalizer. It aever fails to cure, j 
A Nasal Injector free with each bottle 1 
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cts. 
For sal· by J. H. Kawson, Paris Hill, 
and A. M. Gerry, South Paris. 
STOP 
$5000 SOLD, SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Β Ε W ARK of Coaaterfrita and 1 m Hat 
ton». 
The biah reputation gained by ADAMSON'8 
COU(«H BALSAM for the « are of BOTANIC 
THIEF. 
COrOH*,fCOl.t>B, fl!.!CEnn«0 ΟΓ THE NOS 
AB.vjma AM) COXHIMITIOK lia» g ÎTeO « (C 
•parHHi· cvui(Oun«ls. The erneine. 
Adamsor's Botanic Cough Balsam 
la prepared only by KUAN Κ W. KINSMAN » 
CO., >ole Proprietor». To protect yonreelte» 
irom ioipoaiMon.examine the bottle and aee thattlx 
S5000 
name of F. W. HHUXA*, Druggiat, Λα 
ftOKta. Mr., i» blow η in the pla»· ol tue bottle 
Λ reward οι #SOO> fold ι* offered fora bettor ar 
t'cle. MeaN» off.-r a reward of ι·η thou«and 
dollars to the proprietor of any remedy showing 
more testimonial» of genome core» of Aathma 
and Lung Disease in the »atne length of time. 
REWARD! 
ai»av«ox h BoTiKirrorwn ιιαιλαμ 
lafnraal· by all Druggist· and Uulirr 
»' IO rent·, 3.1 cent· anil 75 centa p·· 
battu. 
THE WONDER OF HEALING! 
rtQ muVi The Fatri.ct iathopnlrrjv. νΑΐκΙΙ X lli ci:, f r tlr.« .luearn, <ld in 
Head, (iiir" t nmrrli < Mrr,"([»o»ily 
] ri'|*r U to m·.-* ei>rv>U» «·»»«*, contains all the 
curative ι·γ>>ι«·γιΙ<·« of tbe Kalmcti onr 
!>n»ul HyriMge mrshulle for η» IniiUrr· 
bal affectlona, 1» «impie aad lliexpeaalvt». 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia. 
tlon baa rnwl ao matjy caaee of theee dutr<n- 
ln«C eot:i;'Ut! tu λα th<· Batrnct. 
Hemorrhages. 
I K««e. or fr m a: y caitso, U c> utrUl. >1 
•ad stopped. 
Diphtheria Λ Sore ThroatE',;t J..; 
XTcicpUr. It U a rare care. Delay U duu^it Aw. 
I'er Pilrs. Illin·!. It l«-«-diiiu or itch- 
ing, It U the grrau»t kjunru r»uicj). 
i-'er I'lren.Alil t«rf< »r Oprn It'eandi 
It· arttouupou tht-M) |s tu· et r« tnarkable. 
rnxiloa yXTRACT Ait fwi- 
t&tsii. Ί Κ* ΜΜλΜ λ·ι» lt« trorrf· "ti'Sl'S 
/ Χ ΓΚ {< I t.W't in fAe plan», ami tmr yu-turt 
fraÉHMVi en #i. rmwmit·! » b*f yrrityjf Sont 
P*ktr lair'nMM' .1 ·*·ΐι·|not·/ tm hannj 
Ai Π: -ici. Tilit ntu'.W yrrjumtttm. 
Jt u ·\rrrr J ii bnlk or by *n*urur/. 
K«.'ULii: AXt> T'tlUCT A*TtCl»«. 
PONDS EXTRACT 50c.. St. 00, S 1.75. 
T. ? Cream 1.00 Catarrh Cure. 75 
Deet'frite 50 Plaster 23 
I ρ Sa <e —25 inhaler Glass 50c.X· '.00 
T.vfc-S Soap· 3CàN«'·. 50} Maul Syringe- ... 25 
0Μι<«·Μ ■ 50 Medicatcd Paper ·· 25 
Fj.~ y Syringe, $1.00. 
Τ ■ ··',!<·, 51 »■ 1 Ή of our New 
Pan: jlii< t *!:.< h κ ci η.|«ι.1· » < a. h 
» Nr* > ν mi rr with lîi«Tnmorirt a 
I'aii-JUUllt M.M 11.1 ON A1 1 '.KAIlD.X tu 
POND'S EXTRACT CO., 
M West 14th St.. New York. 
ÇHARDSON A COS 
IMPROVED 
BUTTER COLOR 
1 
A NEW DISCOVERY. ♦ 
Off »·τ.·Γ*1 *λλγ» we bar* fuml«h«d the 
f π of AmrrkA With an vxrvllrnt artl- 
ϋ πΊ rforbuttrr; ·α·ΜΊΗΙ<τ(θΜ that it m. I 
'ifr .t »:<■ ■·«« rreryw'irr* rr.»|rlne the 
-t a_ul vu./ îu « at l- th International 
Lt>ai!-r rut. 
ITÎI .1 t » j»r|.-.» a*<t »·1. ntlfV rh< m'· *! re. 
r\li*r'a*, imJT ·ν·.| in τ»··Γ*1 |» .r.U. and 
» < Srr M|v« r. I τ *<t fA«· V*f fa fA<» m H./ 
lit Wi'l Not Color the Buttermilk. It 
Will Net Turn Rrtncid. It 11 the 
St-on^»>«t. Brightest and 
rheapriit Colour WVade, 
ψ t^Al ·. » V I-|>rv»r"d in Π. I· «ocoeipMmd 
f : î τ ι: «.> ■■· c κι» id 
ft : '.V ·* RE < f «Il lr il n< art «f «il 
F f t .τ _ Uafcla lo bni.n>r 
k 
f t t :rni ror% »i1U» u« 
V λ:. » .»et 
J <1 F 1 .'■> A ·.. lUr!.·*··. «t. *1 
IL ΓΤ — ■< · II» ^ 1 j 
Maine Steamship Co. 
Ifnii-Wrfkly Line to Kfw York 
<νΛ1 
Steamers Eleanors and Franconia 
Will untiifurther notice leave Kranklif* Wbarl 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, 
at 6 P. M., an.I leave Pier 3β East River. Net» 
York, ever. MONDAY an! THUR^DAT at« 
P. M. 
During tbc «ummer months these steamer* 
«UJ touch at Vineyard Haven on iheir pa· 
sareto an·! from Sew Y'ork. Price,tncludini 
State room·», fVUO. 
These steimers are fitted oj> with fine aecom· 
mo lat:on* for passenger», making thi· a vetv 
'.v>»irable route for travellers between New Y'ork 
«n i Maine, Good· destined beyond Portland 
or New Y'ork iorwaraf<i to deojinauon at once. 
Krom I>»v■ i«t, to May 1st, no passengers will 
be taken by this line. 
HENRY KOX.General A«ent,Portland. 
J.r.AMES.Aiç tPier 5Γ K.R.,New York. 
Ticket· and State rooms can be obtained at 74 
'■exchange Street 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
BLANK BOOKS, 4c.f at 
CROCKETT'S DRUG STORE, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
And Medicated Cotton 
Lutnat Belief for Toothache. 
A few applications of 
Medicated Cotton, wet in 
otxmder, placed In an 
aching tooth, will deaden the nerve and give 
permanent relief. OMunder, Medicated Cot- 
ton aud Instrument, all complet»·, for 85 eta. 
Kor sale by all 1 >π.»;«ί'ΐ·> an«l I»ealcrs lu Patent 
Medicines and by the Manufarturer, 
Ο Ρ· Mac alas rt it. I>. D. S., Lynn, Mass. 
PEARLs 
WHITE 
GI1CERÏNE 
WtACTIFItS TU Κ COMl'ttX ION, 
CrRES ALL KINDS UF SM DISEASES, 
BEHOVES FRECKLES, MOTH· 
PATCHES, TAN, IIAM-WOBHS. 
an 1 all Impuriti··». plthor within or up. η t'..c et:n. 
For CHAPPED HANDS, »90SH 55 CHAFED SUMtti 
lndUpeiutt.e. Try one bette an 1 you will uevcr bt 
wlUiout 11. l"s<a:*o 
PEAEL'S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAF 
It make» tv* s»!n »it anj y 
white. 
PF VRL-> YVH1Γ Π 
glm liiim:» ο ./ψΛ 
llaten.C ·. / ί 
iâk.tJir^ l.ljr / ■ V.— — 
WANTED 
Bnergetic and Utelliaent men, to solielt order·, 
thl· e imin« season. For Nnrsery Stock, consist- 
ing of Fruit Tree*. Grape Vines, and all the small 
ΓγuIt·; Bose Buahe·, Shmbberv, Ornamental 
rree#, A'·. Experience not essential. Good in· 
leeemeat-· to men of mature age and good busi- 
»e*» ability. Apply by letter and state age,and 
tame reference». 
3. T. CANNON, 
Augusta, 1U 
AN ODD MARRIAGE. 
Cowper, in a humorous poem, entitled 
"Pairing time Anticipated," bide young 
ladies,— 
"Choose not alone s proper mate, 
llut proper time to marry." 
Years ago, in New Hampshire, a 
young lady and her lover were placed in 
a ludicrous position by not heeding this 
advice. It was the custom in those 
days to choose all town officers at the 
annual March meeting. After a batch 
had been chosen, they were marched off 
to a justice of the peace and sworn into 
office. 
Squire Chase, the father of the late 
Chief Justice Chase, being a prominent 
justice of Cornish, usually did this work 
for that town. As the officers were nu- 
merous, the task kept him busy from 
morning till night. 
One day, when the town meeting had 
tired the squire out, he returned home, 
threw himself into an easy chair and was 
soon in sound sleep. An anxious couple 
who had been impatiently waiting the 
squire's return, that he might marry 
them, again called at the house. Mrs. 
Chase, being somewhat agitated, ltd 
them immediately before the sleeping 
justice. 
"Mr. Chase," she shouted, shaking 
him by the shoulder, "wake up; here's 
a couple come to be married." 
Half-wakened, the justice rubbed hi·» 
eyes, and supposed he saw in the couple 
two persons waiting to be sworn into 
office. "Hold up your hands,'" he said. 
As they had never «een the marriage 
ceremony performed in that style, they 
hesitated. 
"Hold up your hands" exclaimed the 
s]uire more premptorily, and they obey- 
ed. 
"You severally, solemnly swear," he 
continued, "that you wiil faithfully per- 
form the offices res]>ecti\ely according to 
your best skill and judgment, so help 
you Ood !" 
The couple looked at each other and 
then at the squire. "That's all, except- 
ing the fee—one dollar," he added sooth- 
ingly. It wtt.* dropped into the extend- 
ed hand, and they went out doubting if 
the squire had tied the knot as it should 
be done. 0 
After a little conversation, they con- 
cluded that if they lived up to the oath, 
they would be much better married than 
most of their friends, and so the matter 
! rested.— )<>uth'n Comjutnion. 
A BAI) SPKCCLATION A FT Κ H 
ALL. 
At Charleston I met a man from 
Ringhampton, Ν. Y who was agent for 
nome sort of cotton machinery and al- 
1 most the first thing he asked was. How 
do you manage with the hotel waiters ?" 
Why, I have to fee them of course." 
"That «hows how preen you are, I am 
going to stay here four days and I won't 
pay 'em a cent." 
"Then you won't get much service." 
"I won't, eh!. Well, you just watch 
me and learn a thing or two. See that ?" 
It was a lead half-dollar, neatly cover- 
ed with gold, and at first glance it seem- 
ed to be a twenty-dollar gold piece. 
When the New Yorker's trunk came up 
stairs and the two darkies lingered 
around for a quarter apiece, that "twen- 
ty" appeared to view, and he said, 
"Sm*lle»t I've got today. I'll see you 
before I go." 
The same thing was worked on the 
table waiter, on the waiter who brought 
up ice water, and on several other coler- 
ed individuals and when we were all 
ready to take the train for Savannah the 
trunks went down on the wagon, and 
we walked to the depot. Two minutes 
before the train pulled out, the New 
Yorker turned to the African with his 
grip-sack and said, "James, will you 
take this coin and square up with the 
boys for me ?" 
Yes, ser." 
"Place it carefully in your pocket, and 
don't lose it." 
"She's dar, sah, an Ize millyumns o' 
times obleeged to you." 
"Never mind that. Well, we are 
off." 
Ail the way down to Savannah that 
evening my companion chuckled over hi s 
k"eness in beating the colored popula- 
tion ; but when we reached the latter 
city his chin too a drop. We were not 
clear of the depot when he was arrested 
for passing counterfeit money, and all 
his explanations did not prevent his re- 
tarn to Charleston by the next train. I 
saw him afterwards in Alabama, and he 
told me the affair cost him β65. 
A Crniors Μαηκιαγ.ε Vow.—In a 
trial in Germany recently a carious doc- 
ument was produced, which was called 
fjrthbythe marriage of the Count de 
Sulx, a Roman Catholic, to Agatha, 
Countess of Hanau, a Protesant, in the 
year 1605. At the wedding the bride- 
groom solemnly swore to respect his fu- 
ture wife's religious views, and signed, 
sealed and delivere d a deed to that effect 
It was couched in the following terms : 
"I, Rudolph, Count of Sulz, hereby 
promise on my honor ae a nobleman—or 
may the devil take me—that 1 will alio* 
my future wife to remain in her religion 
nor will I offer her any inducement in 
the slightest to abandon it. I have at 
home two bibles ; if that is not enough 
for her, I will get her two more. More- 
over, it it* her body, not her soul, I take. 
I shall remain in my religion, in which 
I have been brought up from my youth. J 
I know that I am on the right road ; if 
she won't go to heaven, let her go to 
hell. Signed, Rudolph, Count of Sulz 
TUT. 
Great 
FOR BLOOD, BRAINAND 
NERVES. 
r ι r λ strPEoion nutritive kxdi 
CUTE. RICH IS ΠΙΟβΕΠΛΤΕβ ANI> WOT 
Λ CiIΚΑΙ'. AXCOHOLJCDKtNK.jtJ Highly 
recommended by ChemUta and Phyaiclaua aj 
A POSITIVE TONIC, ALWAYS 
ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE, 
M It doe· notatlintilate the brain or Irritate 
the «ysteni and leave deleteriou· effect·. Ο4 
the contrary, It furnlahe* jiut that which 1* 
neeeeeary te the brain, «rena-theu» anil qaiet 
jthe nerve·, purlflea the heart'· blood, and 
thereby make· only the best flesh, bone an i 
mueclo. I y It worka wonder*. curl:'.* 
SKHVOrn mmd < ! \l RA1, ΙΜΊΗΙ.ΙΤΥ, 
ΜΛ1.ΛΚΙΛ. Dl »FEJ*MA, INX'MM A. 
Product·» healthy a 'Uon of tho Uvcr an I 
Kidney·, fortnyin* the ayttem aeairat th· 
mla«n.atia influence·, and will be found In- 
valuable tn^ll pulmonary and bronchial dlfl· 
oil tie·. DELICATS FEMALKS. NUBHTSO 
MOT1IEKJI and \VK/ 
flnd nomr.edy equal to thia lte.-vlthrul blood 
and nerve f.od toaio. t «*">'cr»»> t;/a'.' Dm*, 
flat*. 91.00 per bottle, Er'parrd O-.T L 
W1LEAT î'TTTETk» CO Γ 
OtT ·9 1·» rar'.: Place, New Yrrv City 
*+>»- ■> 3< 
J. U. P. BURNHAM, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
COTTAGE STREET, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
mm and Yieis, All Sizes. 
PLKA8K C'A 1,1 j. 
When at Norway 
CALL IS AND OK Γ ON Κ OK 
ELLIO IT'S 
Good Warm Overcoats, 
FOR MEN AND BOYS, 
JAT J.KSS Til AN 
WHOLESALE PRICES. 
THE BALANCE WII.L BE 
SOLD FOR FXJIST J 
To make room for ray 
SPRING STOCK. 
Suits of All Kinds ! 
VERY LOW FOR CASH. 
No iroable to show „·.»ο 1» at 
ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE, 
y or w a r, ar a ise. 
m _»» iuu if at l« mh'. Il Util 
The Best in Use. 
CROCKETT'S 
Condition Powders, 
Only 25 els. ccr [oaii Package. 
Oiur too poumlH sohl in January, 
KoKMlLA allows WHEN UF.<Jt fcSTtl». 
S. L. CROCKETT, Renter* Apotiiccary, 
κοκ way. ne. 
A. C. JONES, 
SMITH AND MACHINIST, 
South Pari*. Main*. 
M\NUFACTUKKtt of *·". *ral machinery,«team 
engine·, mill work, »pool uii. -hincry and tool*, 
holt*. »· »erew*. tap», die» and drille made and 
repaired. Sewing, mowing and thretlnng ira· 
cbince. pump* of nil kind*. prr<N(, guns, pl*tol*. 
nivea. trap·, Ac., nrsth and promptly repaired, 
teem and water piping done to order. 
BUY YOUB 
Doors, Windows, Blinds 
MOULDINGS, 
Slair Rail, Balusters, Newels 
ASH AND PINK SIIKATIIING, 
WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES, 
BIMCKETS, IMCkETS, AC. 
—OK— 
S. Ρ MAXIM & SON. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE- 
PUICK8 LOW. 
Ν. II. Every description of llouae Kloiah fur 
nlahed at chort notice. 
M'l'ianintr. Mat<-hlng, BaqU Sawing nod gen- 
eral jobbing attended to. 
tTSF. ONLY 
RUBBER PAINTS. 
s. p. «un t s»«. «'is 
SOUTH PARIS. 
N. R- We de#ire to rail special attention to the 
■CPKKIOK qualities of thia paint. During the 
5>a»t two vexrs over Koi'tt Hl'xi>KKl» galion· of it 
have been used in Tiue VICW1 rv riving in kvemt 
instance the very »«e-t ·ιΙ satisfaction 
It i« well known (hat the beet lead and oil, mix- 
ed in the u«tial « ν will in t -hort time lone It· 
gloM .ni·i rub off or cbalk. Rubber Paint ia guar· 
anteed η.χ tooucK,chalk, ok i-lei.. 
We are aware or a great prejudice against mix 
ed ρ tint* but we conlldenlly rec xnmemt tbii, be 
lievmgitto be the mo-t beautiful durable and 
economical paint id the market 
Remember tbi* Hu >ber Paint ia composed of 
pure White Lead, Zinc, Linneed Oil and India 
Kubber. with the best coloring pigmenta tl-.at can 
be obtained, ground iu. A careiul examination 
of building* on which Ithae been u»ed will con- 
vince the mo»t skeptical of He merits. 
We rcier to the following partie* wlio have α * 
ed our paint via : 
J. C. Marble, O. A. Maxim. J. Daniel». Parla 
Hill. N.J. Cnshm&n. North Pari*. S. T. Urigg*,K. 
N. Ilall, D. N. True, V. C. Merrill, anil L. 8. Bill- 
log*, So. Pari·. A. .M Trull. Norway 
Send for circular and price liât. 
HIP HURRAH ! 
JUST ARRIVED AT 
STOWELL'S CLOTHING ROOMS 
South Paris, Maine. 
The Largeat and Beet Selected Stock of 
Fine Ready Made Clothing 
Overcoats and Ulsters, 
HATS, CAPS, 
Gents' Furnishings, &c., 
Ever ehown la Oxford County. Bought for Cash 
and will be aold at 
Prices that defy Competition. 
Remember, we bave all grade· from the cheap· 
tat to the beat nade in town. Pieaae call it y< a 
vant clothing of any klad. We can pltaM yon 
M>th as to Prloe and Qaallty. 
Youra Truly, 
E. A. S. & Co., 
MASONIC BUILDINO. 
THE REAL INVENTOR OF THE 
STEAMBOAT. 
A statute of Robert Fulton has been 
erected in the national Hall of Statuary, 
in the Capitol, to represent Pennsylvania. 
It was placed in its position yesterday. 
Robert Fulton is generally credited with 
being the inventor of the steamboat ; and 
by many people he is supposed to have 
been a native of New York. Both of 
these notions are erroneous. He was 
not the inventor of the steamboat and 1 
he was a native of Pennsylvania. The 
inventor of the steamboat was John 
Fitch. This remarkable man a native 
of that part of old Windsor that is on 
the east side of the Connecticut River J 
and is now included in the newer town- 
ship of South Windsor, conceived the 
idea of a steamboat while living in Phil- 
adelphia, in 187-1, twenty-three years 
before Fulton started his boat. Fitch 
went ahead with his idea—petition- 
ed Congress in 178.5 for aid to 
build his vessel, and submitted his mod- 
el to the American Philosophical Society 
in Philadelphia. He received some as- 
sistance from individuals, went ahead, 
built a boat, "The Perseverance," and 
had it in actual operation, on the Dela- 
ware, on the 1st of May, 1788. His en- 
gine was the first double-acting condens- 
: 
ing engine, transmitting power by means 
of cranks, ever constructed. The boat 
made several trips up and down the riv- 
er ; but owing to the difficulty of keep- 
ing the piston tight against the compara- 
tively rough interior surface of the cylin- 
der the rate was slow—only three miles 
an hour. Fitch then improved it, so 
that, in 1788, it made eight miles per 
hour. It was then put into regular bus. 
iness use, on the Delaware. Fulton saw 
it—and in a later year saw Fitch's mod. 
el in Paris, where the inventor had taken 
it in the vain hope of getting French ar- 
tisans to build a steamer. Fulton, who, 
unlike Fitch had the important aid of 
wealthy friends, failed in an invention of 
a submarine topedo boat. Then he un- 
dertook, nme seventeen years after 
Fitch's triumphant demonstration on the 
Delaware, to make a steamboat to ply 
on the Seine, at Paris ; but it proved a 
total failure. He then went to Kngland 
and Scotland, and studied up the mechan- 
ism of a steam canal towboat, which,built 
on a wronfc principle, was trying to do 
work on the Clyde. Having the means, 
he bought a powerful engine, in 1806, 
and sent it to the United States, where 
in 1807, he got it at work in the first 
Hudson Hiver steamer, the Clermont. 
This boat made five miles an hour, up 
stream—not equal to Fitch's b >at on tl>· 
Delaware, twenty yean before. Hut 
Fitch was poor, and destined always to 
bitter trials and disappointments. Ful- 
ton had powerful friends, and obtained, 
unjustly, the credit of being the inventor 
of the steamboat. Fitch died in disao- 
pointment and obscurity, in Kentucky, by 
an over dose of opium ; Fulton fjoes into 
the Hall of Statuary in the Capitol. Hut 
history will yet right this matter and do 
justice to Jobn Fiteh. — Ifart/or<l Tim<s. I 
— It BTCUl* Ι1ΛΙ CVCU lit. MJlt'IIlll JU·· 
t cm of the I'nited States Supreme Court 
occasionally indulge in a joke. We are 
told that the other day, when Justice 
Field wait interrupted in the reading of 
an opinion by the ringing of a monstrous 
and mournful bell in the Garfield Monu- 
ment Fair. Justice Gray, who has the 
reputation of being a model of judicial 
dignity, with solemn face and twinkl ng 
eye, wrote a couplet which he passed 
among the Justices, carefully skipping 
the Chief Justice Field. It read thus— 
"Though sternly moral anil upright onr Field, 
To braztn belle al la«t we ace liiiu yield." 
This reminds us of Jekyll's impromptu 
when Ix>rd Chancellor Kldon and Sir 
Arthur Piggott each stood out in court 
fjr his own pronunciation of the word 
/«.·/(—Kldon pronouncing it like Hon ar.d 
Piggott like Iran. Jekyll, alluding to 
the parsimonious arrangements of the 
Chancellor's kitchen, perpetrated the fol- 
lowing : 
"Sir Arthur. Sir Arthur, why, what do you 
mean, 
Ity saying the Chancellor's lion is lean? 
D'ye think that his kitchen's ho had ax all that, 
That nothing within it can ever get fat?" 
A PUZZLED ATTORNEY. 
A Le wis ton attorney took a letter from 
the post-office addressed to himself, 
Thursday, and on opening it was at a 
loss to understand the contents. It was 
worded in the most endearing terms, 
and it treated topics which were entirely 
enigmatic to him. He examined the 
superscription again to make certain the 
letter was intended for him. His name 
was very plainly written ou the envelope 
in a feminine hand. The signature was 
that of a young lady whom he knew well, 
but he was not aware there had been any 
oocasion for such demonstrations of affec- 
tion. He remembered a past business 
transaction with the lady, on account of 
which she owed him ten dollars. The 
only explanation he can make is that 
the lady had written two letters, one a 
business epistle for him, and the other a 
note intended for the eye of her sweet- 
heart, and had made an unfortunate ex- 
change of envelopes wten she had sealed 
and directed them. So there is, probab- 
ly, another puzzled man, with λ gratui- 
tous and possibly harrowing ten-dollar 
bill.—Lewiston Journal. 
—The property of great men who have 
passed away soon falls into the hands of 
strangers. William Cullen Bryant's fav- 
orite house at Roslyn, Ν. Y., has not 
been occupied by his family ; Mr. Irv- 
ing'· much-loved "Sunnyside," is held 
by strangers ; the picturesque "Idlewild" 
of Mr Willis has been twice in the mar- 
ket ; and Dr. Holland's "Bonnic*stle," 
at the Thousand Island» « held (at sale. 
A YOUNG OLD LADY. 
•Th( Mr, I'm Toaa(tr then any of 
children mw," said Nra. Ma rah M 
Kohlnaon, mf 61 William *(., 
Η·ν·η. C»aa -W« r»ad almni 
thla kind of .*·ΗΙ· I.aille·. |,U( 
■•Idem Rtt than» In *»rUt)r, 
•Ύβ·. Sir; I'm younjfer tlun «roi m»rh;MWl low. I keep ui> with the ti«n<'*, a;· ιti 
.orlee of old Vnl··. and don't *row ol ί. tk *orde of Mr· It >ldnaon lo vour report ,. 
:alled at her borne. Mr». Kobln· ·η ι» „ t( 
!arae»t «ο ahead »ort ol a*ed la in·. „f 
ιοί) inartlon of the di«*etire or*»·.· | Tl. , 
roobled with dy»pep»la, and ha»o h i ,1 " 
ireaknea* of the *tomfh it ha* aneme ,i5 ',ΐ 
mdivl anmethlBic ariiU-Mal and ►truniiih,.,, 1 
ittribute thi» t >erynpeU«, w nc'i l< <· .n,· 
1 
il Willi mc. Pre been under tUe plival 
Hfre.it do»l during my life, but I n.-\>r r, 
iny permanent beneUt I think natil I t.. 
ait Or Kmoedf'a PAVOKITB KF.MKOV » 
î.t» prored a p'r/erl rrf'ornMre id iu ca u. 
leallh I* bfU'r nuw ban it ha» been t,.r 4 j„ 
ime. I eoneider Dr. Kennely". Κ Λ \· »Kr Γ ► 
KKMF.DY an excellent m.dteine. It i. „(f1 M6 
rniivelv la IbU e»t*. I keep It a· a tun ;« 
id**, and rely upin li for I know oi tin- *, „j ,, 
ηIta of ««in* it." 
Vour ret orter hit Mr»· Ititiiafin r> 
lealtb and renewed youth, an·! b· -loari * ι·ιι·π«»! 
jraine on thit «m k m IIm to 
λ in itit.-tnd *ii : I »r. K»n ed a Fi\où|f^ 
ItKMKMY. Atk four trustât f .r it |v,· 
Κ A VOKI ΓΕ KKMKNV hai lie<-..me 4 b.„ 
word. Er«rjb dr, aooner or liter. *«· 4 1nj 
itekMM ia ho*h wearisoaie and «Ht 
IΓΚ KKMKDY rlrpa in at ibie |>olnt. It 
>fpenilt· aad it la tffl'lent. Fur all 14·.·» 
ihe lliood. ΙΙ1Ι100* |)iaordar«. Kldnay on 
L-'onatlpatt'in, ·*η·Ι the arbea an 1 ill· a ni|F 
he domeatle lile 01 wdidh a cro»« ·. iJlr ; 
MAT. 
ISAAC BAGNALL, 
Woolen Manufacturer! 
M»Bafaciurea(. ΑββΐΜ*ΐΐΕβ,·»ΑΤυικΓΓ· 1 ,,Ul), 
md Wool, and all Wool Flamhkl*. r κ·μm,.,, 
tad Yama.OOiro· ou»th ι>ηκ*»ι>·> ami u,JU. 
UKDIHO. 
HAVDVKU, MK. 
For the Mines. »· «S.1r 
Minrr.il··* 1*'» to exut.inu or *,ai·· fur li .a.,·;, 
1*·, at V'.tvt and 75 nenf» «f». For *a T 
II Κ S ■{ V M * %r«l è»*m« ,i. M 
—Farmers «nil others» deelrln» h _·■ ·. 
lucrative 'ajrocjr bosloeM, by wh 
)20 a day can Ik; earned, ·»·ο·1 a l ! 4· 
luce, on poûtil. to II. C. Wilkinson r.,. 
ID5 k 197 Fallon Str«'»:t, S. Y 
MRS. VAN BURIN 'S 
LADIES' TONIG. 
The Greit Female Remedy. 
Tlw Favorit· Prcacription uf the 
Women's Medical Institute, 
BUFFALO. Ν. Y.. U. S. Α.. 
Γ·"» Ijrucnrrhm, or Whitea; η «r.! 
l'!c»»-ati<«n <4 the Wmnb; |*r<>ta|MU· ·,γ >a. ( ■ t 
Mm Voaak; IrrrjfuiAritin, floodtag R h Head· 
a the. Knliiay 1 '..m plaint», Harrcnne·». Fainful 
aii-l irr.-K xt JlenitruMiuD ar.d Am· Γι rrl ri 
Fur Ritkiux Uhi>r aany, a« a Tome lur m ihrr» 
• hen nuraiti^ ••hlidr»n. thr> u· I.*r;'■ > 
thi« preparatton h a NO Eijl'AL t* r 11 W"l.i ι· 
II ynu hare triad oth<T renmllaa aith it < 
rea·. «Ιο η >t h* d ac iragwil, but ιΠ>β "Ι.·ιι»*' 
ToSI·.·'' a ii'tglf trml. It lirwtr/nU to ;i»e ^«4 « 
and permmntnt rtLtf. 
II y>>a are troahlctl with any weekr»»» <>r <* m· 
pUint Common to our art lay a<uli> the i- t 1 
prwmi>tii>n l->r ·>η<* and trr I.«m«n' Tnn 
•h'i'h »» guarantee aill p>*tttvr y cmrt y.m. 
9309 will be (Ircn f»r any eaae uf Trr .a 
W'ikii'ti ur Inability whu-h "l.«oiaa' Τ··»ι » 
not cure T.ua 11 a n 1 Λ.Ι* "Btt, tna.1. ; 
rtijwntiblr la.li·*·. »ho kilo* /rum rjpriunm 
• tut Lauiaa' Toaic can do. 
Hold by Pro /(lata. PRICK, «I HO 
T}.·: Womrn'i ii- ι·<·4/ Inttituti i« an »»< < »- 
tlon f pr> muwnt L1/·/ /'Ayxrtaiu, »h· «<· 
•uct'c»fu!l> tmU-1 th· l.^an 1". it' 
a*i, for y .'ara. W v.a, M th-m ami l>an<btrrt 
can obtain a<h c* emoermnc th»· r iicaltr· and 
tl ara c» by nu.l /rtt, by aenitin,· at nipt- ra« an i 
deacript'on of ·ιιν»·« Send tw.< tiree cent 
«tampa (or our pamphlet to »··ηι η. AddreM 
Woaieu'a M> dlml Inalitutr, ! 1a S 7. 
{Mr 1 itioii thit j»ij>er.) 
LOOK HERE! 
Window Frames at Wholesale Prices 
Common pin· «I 7'»' 
H«r,ι ! |n· I'lillrjr «<>■!·. UOc I I·* 
«prae* and I»···· Fence Plckef·, $■» t 
*14.O.j per HMIO. 
For HhIa by 
s. p. ηιχιη α «ο*, 
soc tu rims. 
KIDNLY-WORTI 
H 
[FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF i 
CONSTIPATION. f 
Ho other iliif » u eo pn»*lor.t In th J cc un- β 
try a* Constipation. and no rtmtdrliMtrirl. 
equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort u > : 
ear·. Whatever the cause, however obrtlnat* 
the nas*. this remedy will oTereome it. 
Β·! CQ THIS dietreulax oom ΓΙ··βι plaint la very apt to b« 
sompUoatad with ocrastlpaUon. Kidney-Wort 
Mrencthaaa th· weakened parti and qolekly e 
sure* all kind» of PUaa even when phyilciaM f 
md medicine· hare before fklled. 
IVIf yoo have either of theee trenb:·· ρ 
USE Γ Druullti Sell '* tirn-mm 
ÎKIDNEY-V/ORTÎ 
AYER'S Π 
Hair Vigor 
rutnrM, with the glo«* and frealmrv* ol χ·.;ιΐ 
fa<l···! ·>γ (tray hair to a natural, rich lirovru .· 
or deep black, as may be desired. fly It* ti-«- llgl. 
or ml hair may b<· dark·*»· ·Ι. tliifi hair thickened, 
au·I baldness often, though u«'l always, cured. 
It checks (ailing of the hair, ami stimulates > 
\r· ak and sickly growth I" rigor. It ρι*ν·-ηΐ» m l 
cure· «curf and ilatnlruff,and heals ma. !i r·. ■. ·. 
d.>ea*e peculiar to the scalp. Asa (.adits' tl lir 
Dressing, the Υΐϋ>·ιι is um'quallctl it···!.!. ·.· 
neither oil nor dye, render* the hair «of». 
and m Ik··η in ap|»-aran<w. and imparls a di llcai· 
agreeable, ami lasting |*-rfuni«. 
Mr. C. P. Brkhe· writ'·* from Kirhy, ()., J< 
3, l*»2 '* Ι.ΛΜ fall my hair commt iiC'l f ·Hi■ 
out, and In a short time I nearly baitl. 1 
us··· I part of a bottle of Λ \ KR'·» Il ai κ V ι·.· ·κ. 
which stopped the falling of the hair, ai.<l*t*rt· I 
a new growth. 1 have now a full : 
growing vigorously, ami am convinced that I 
for lb.· n-e.i ..ur pnpuHiM I sh-uM have bet η 
entirely bald." * 
J. W. Bowex, proprietor of the .!/<· Arthur ('In 
F.nqutrrr, sa ν a ·· AVKR'* II MR \ !<.··* ι- 
excellent preparation for the hair. I «peak I 
from my own experience. It* n~· pro· 
growth of new hair, and make* it glorst and ΊΙ 
The Vigor U also a sure cure for dandnitf. S 
within niv know ledg·· lia* th« preparation evt r 
failed to give entire satisfaction." 
Mr. Axora Fairbairn, leader of the c-;~ 
f r;iti-l Kalrhalrn Family at Beotl 1 1 
write» from liott»n, Mm»., Prh. C. l>x> ·· Kv· r 
(•ince my hair l«egsn |o give silvery evidence ··( it" 
change which tilting time procureth, 1 lia»·· n·· I 
Avlh's Haih Viiiou, and »o liave bet-u ablet· 
maintain an appearance of youthfuliies* a mat 
ter of considerable consequence to munster», 
orator·, actor*, and in fact every one who In· ·" the eyes of the public." 
Mm. O. A. Pre*· ott, writing from 1* 
Ckitrlrjtotcn. Matt., April II, sav* ; "T*" 
year* ago about two-third* of my hair o ui ·· "** It thinned very rapidly, and I wai fast grown 
bald. On using Aykr's Hair Vι<··»ιι il»»- fall'· 
stopped ami a new growth commenced, ami 
about a month mv head wa* Completel) "tel' 1 
with *hort hair. It ha* continue·! t·· grow, and 4 
no» a* g<«Ml a* before it fell, i regulrtrlv umiH 
one bottle of the V ι···»κ, but now use it occs»l< 
ally a* a drewting." 
We have huri-lre<U of similar testimonial* t·· tl.·* 
efficacy of Avis'· IIair Vigor. ltnee<l» bm a 
trial to convince the most skeptical of it* valut. 
ΓΗΚΙΊΙΙΜΙ BV 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Prnggtot·. 
